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Invitation for submissions

IPART invites written comment on this document and encourages all interested parties
to provide submissions addressing the matters discussed.
Submissions are due by 10 May 2012.
We would prefer to receive them electronically via our online submission form
<http://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/Home/Consumer_Information/Lodge_a_submission>.

You can also send comments by fax to (02) 9290 2061, or by mail to:
2012 annual review of regulated electricity retail prices
Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal
PO Box Q290
QVB Post Office NSW 1230
Our normal practice is to make submissions publicly available on our website
<www.ipart.nsw.gov.au>. If you wish to view copies of submissions but do not have
access to the website, you can make alternative arrangements by telephoning one of
the staff members listed on the previous page.
We may choose not to publish a submission—for example, if it contains confidential or
commercially sensitive information. If your submission contains information that you
do not wish to be publicly disclosed, please indicate this clearly at the time of making
the submission. IPART will then make every effort to protect that information, but it
could be disclosed under the Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (NSW) or
the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal Act 1992 (NSW), or where otherwise
required by law.
If you would like further information on making a submission, IPART’s submission
policy is available on our website.
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1 Executive summary

1 Executive summary

The Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) is responsible for
regulating electricity prices for around half of all residential and small business
customers in NSW. These are the prices that EnergyAustralia, Integral Energy and
Country Energy – the Standard Retailers in this State1 – charge customers who have
not signed a market contract either with them or another retailer.2
In March 2010 we made a determination on the amount by which each of these
retailers could increase its regulated prices on 1 July 2010. We also set out our
approach and process for conducting annual reviews to determine how each retailer
could increase these prices on 1 July 2011 and 2012.
In line with this approach and process, we are currently conducting our 2012 annual
review and have made a draft decision on the regulated price increases. This draft
report explains our draft decision and invites stakeholders to make comments on the
decision. It also analyses the impact of our draft decision on electricity customers,
and recommends changes to government policy and customer assistance measures to
limit electricity price increases in the longer term and alleviate their impact on the
most vulnerable customers in the short term.

1.1

How will electricity prices change on 1 July 2012?

Based on our draft decision, average regulated retail electricity prices will increase by
16.4% across NSW on 1 July 2012 – or by between 10.3% and 19.2% in the Standard
Retailers’ individual supply areas (Table 1.1). These changes come on top of
increases of 10% and 17% across NSW in 2010/11 and 2011/12 respectively.

1

2

On 1 March 2011 TRUenergy bought EnergyAustralia and Origin Energy bought both Integral
Energy and Country Energy. The new owners continue to use the existing brand names
(EnergyAustralia, Integral Energy and Country Energy) and we use these brand names in this
report.
We set regulated retail prices paid by customers who have not signed a contract with an
electricity retailer or who have chosen to return to the regulated price. Customers who are
currently on a contract with retailers pay unregulated prices. However, these market-based
prices are influenced by changes in the regulated price, so often these prices change at the same
time as the regulated price.
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Table 1.1 IPART’s draft decision on regulated retail electricity price increases from
1 July 2012 (nominal, %)
EnergyAustralia

19.2

Integral Energy

10.3

Country Energy

17.6

NSW average

16.4

Note: The increases in regulated retail electricity price increases are based on forecast network price increases which
are subject to approval by the Australian Energy Regulator in June 2012.

1.2

Why are electricity prices increasing again?

Over the past 2 years, the main reasons for the increases in average regulated
electricity prices were rising network costs (the costs of using the transmission and
distribution networks to transport electricity to customers’ premises) and rising
green scheme costs (the costs of complying with Commonwealth and State
Government schemes aimed at mitigating growth in carbon emissions, including the
Renewable Energy Target scheme).
This year, the increases are primarily driven by:


The continuing rise in forecast network costs, which is responsible for around half
of the average 16% price increase.



The introduction of a carbon pricing mechanism, which is responsible for the
other half.

The other costs that contribute to regulated retail electricity prices will decline
slightly, or remain fairly stable (Figure 1.1).
The main reason for the difference in the Standard Retailers’ individual average price
increases is that they face different increases in their network costs (Table 1.2).
While these price increases are significant, our draft decision meets our terms of
reference and ensures the Standard Retailers remain financially viable.

2
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1.2.1

Rise in network costs

The continuing rise in the Standard Retailers’ forecast network costs will add around
8% to average regulated electricity prices across NSW in 2012/13.3 These forecast
costs reflect the charges retailers must pay to use the transmission and distribution
networks to transport electricity to their customers. These network charges are
regulated by the Australian Energy Regulator (AER).
The AER bases its decisions on each network service provider’s costs, which have
increased significantly in recent years. The network service providers’ cost increases
are being driven by their major capital investment programs to:


cope with growing loads and meet rising peak demand as the state’s population
grows and patterns of energy use change



replace aging assets



meet more rigorous licensing conditions intended to improve network security
and reliability.

In EnergyAustralia and Country Energy’s supply areas, the network service
providers’ costs are increasing more significantly than those of the network service
provider in Integral Energy’s supply area.4 Therefore their network costs are
increasing more significantly than Integral Energy’s (Table 1.2 above).
In making our decisions on regulated electricity prices, we allow each Standard
Retailer to pass through its actual network charges, since it cannot avoid or control
this cost. However, we are concerned that network charges are higher than they
need to be, due to certain aspects of the current regulatory framework, including the
economic regulation of networks under the National Electricity Rules (NER) and the
standards for network reliability and security. We are participating in reviews to
address these policy concerns.

1.2.2

Introduction of carbon pricing mechanism

The introduction of the Commonwealth Government’s carbon pricing mechanism,
which commences on 1 July 2012 with a fixed price of $23 per tonne of CO2
emissions5, will add 9% to average regulated retail electricity prices across NSW in
2012/13.

3

4

5

4

The forecast increases in network costs are subject to approval by the Australian Energy
Regulator (AER) in June 2012. Our final decision in June 2012 will incorporate the AER
approved network costs.
The network service providers in EnergyAustralia’s and Integral Energy’s supply area are
Ausgrid and Endeavour Energy respectively. The network service provider in Country
Energy’s supply area is Essential Energy.
http://www.cleanenergyfuture.gov.au/clean-energy-future/carbon-price/#content01
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The carbon pricing mechanism, which is primarily aimed at mitigating growth in
carbon emissions, will increase wholesale electricity costs. These costs are a major
component of the Standard Retailers’ energy costs (along with green scheme
compliance costs, discussed below).
In calculating the impact of the carbon price on regulated electricity prices, we
complied with the terms of reference provided by the former NSW Government for
our determination. These terms of reference required us to determine each Standard
Retailer’s energy purchase costs using the Long Run Marginal Cost (LRMC) of
electricity generation as the floor price.
Based on this methodology, we calculated that the impact of the carbon price on
regulated prices will be around $170 for a typical household in NSW in 2012/13.6
While retailers in the NSW market may face higher costs as a result of the carbon
pricing mechanism, our total energy cost allowance with the LRMC floor more than
compensates for the increase in these costs.7

1.2.3

Small decline in other wholesale electricity costs

If we exclude the impact of the carbon pricing mechanism, we estimate that the
Standard Retailers’ wholesale electricity costs will decline modestly in nominal terms
in 2012/13. This cost decrease will subtract 2.3% from average regulated electricity
prices across NSW.
The main reason for the declining wholesale electricity costs is that electricity
generators’ weighted average cost of capital (WACC) has decreased significantly
since we conducted our 2011 annual review.
As we did for the 2010 determination, we calculated each retailer’s energy purchase
costs based on our estimate of the LRMC of electricity supply. The terms of
reference, issued by the then Minister for Energy, require IPART to set regulated
retail prices from 2010 to 2013 based on either the LRMC of electricity supply, or the
market-based purchase costs, whichever is the greater.
We note that setting the allowance for energy purchase costs in line with the LRMC
in 2011/12 results in an allowance that is between $13 to $14/MWh higher than it
would be if set in line with the market-based purchase cost. This flows through to
prices, and results in customer bills being around 5.4% to 7.3% higher than they
would be if the allowance were set in line with the market-based purchase cost.

6
7

This figure includes the impact of energy losses, GST and inflation.
In Chapter 3 we calculated that the impact of the carbon price on regulated retail electricity
prices will be around $20 per MWh in 2012/13 (excluding the impact of energy losses, GST and
inflation). However we estimate that the impact of the carbon price on market retail electricity
prices will be around $26 to $28 per MWh (excluding the impact of energy losses, GST and
inflation).
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However the market-based cost is sensitive to the supply-demand balance and can
move significantly from year to year. As a result for some years the market price can
be significantly above the LRMC of generation, for example, during the tightening of
the supply–demand balance. Therefore this large divergence between the LRMC and
market prices that exists at present may not occur in future years. Over the longer
term we would expect the market price to reflect the LRMC of generation.

1.2.4

Little change in green scheme compliance costs

The Standard Retailers’ costs of complying with green schemes such as the
Commonwealth Government’s Renewable Energy Target scheme and the NSW
Energy Savings Scheme, and contributions to the NSW Climate Change Fund have
increased significantly over the past 2 years. In the coming year, the costs of some
schemes will go down while others will go up, but total green scheme costs will
remain fairly stable.
The Renewable Energy Target (RET) scheme’s compliance costs will decline
marginally on 1 July 2012 (after a spike in these costs last year). However, the RET
scheme continues to be a substantial cost to electricity retailers and their customers.
In 2012/13, they will be required to surrender renewable energy certificates
equivalent to 33.1% of their total electricity sales, which is significantly more than the
overall target, to ensure that 20% of Australia’s electricity supply comes from
renewable sources by 2020. The Standard Retailers have also applied to pass through
costs in relation to changes in their liability under the RET scheme and this will add
to prices from 1 July 2012. In our view, the design of the RET scheme could be
improved to minimise its cost impact on electricity customers.8
The mandatory contributions by network businesses to the NSW Climate Change
Fund will increase on 1 July 2012. This is due to the NSW Government’s decision to
fund the costs of its Solar Bonus Scheme via an increase to the Climate Change Fund
levy. The Solar Bonus Scheme offered generously subsidised feed-in tariffs to
customers who installed small-scale solar panels for all the electricity they generate.
The very high take-up of the scheme resulted in higher than expected costs.
Although the Government closed the scheme to new participants in 2011, these costs
are ongoing until the scheme terminates in 2016.
Retailers’ obligations under the NSW Energy Savings Scheme will remain stable in
2012/13, and so the costs of this scheme will not add significantly to regulated
electricity prices. This scheme adds less than 1% to electricity prices. Their
obligations under the NSW Greenhouse Gas Reduction Scheme (GGAS) will cease on
30 June 2012, as GGAS will terminate when the carbon pricing mechanism begins.

8

6

IPART, Strengthening the Foundation for Australia’s Energy Future, IPART’s submission to the Draft
Energy White Paper 2011, March 2012, pp 3 & 14.
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1.3

Recommendations to mitigate future electricity price increases

We are concerned that inappropriate policy settings have increased costs to retailers
and led to electricity prices being higher than necessary. To mitigate price increases
over the longer term, we consider that:


The National Electricity Rules (NER) should be changed to remove the bias
towards higher network prices and inefficient outcomes, and the governance of
the NSW electricity businesses should be improved.



The National Electricity Law (NEL) should be changed to minimise businesses’
ability to cherry-pick decisions through the merits review process and make the
process fairer for customers.



Reliability standards should be set with reference to the costs and benefits, and
determined with reference to customers’ preferences.
Further, reliability
standards should be set on an output basis to allow least-cost delivery of those
standards.



Green schemes should be reviewed to ensure that they are efficient and cost
effective. Those not complementary to the carbon pricing mechanism should be
terminated. The design of the Renewable Energy Target scheme should be
improved.



Where subsidies are appropriate, they should be closely monitored by
Governments to ensure sufficient scrutiny of the costs and value of schemes.

We have made recommendations in line with the above in this report. We have also
made recommendations aimed at ensuring the package of customer assistance
measures provided by the NSW Government are complementary, comprehensive
and well-targeted. In particular, we consider the current emergency assistance
program, the Energy Accounts Payments Assistance (EAPA) scheme requires reform
in terms of its design and administration so that sufficient support is targeted to
customers in need.

Changes in regulated electricity retail prices from 1 July 2012 IPART
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1.4

How will the price increases affect annual electricity bills?

We cannot calculate how the average increase in regulated prices will affect
individual customers’ annual electricity bills, because this will depend on how much
electricity they use in a year, which of their retailer’s regulated prices they are on,
and how these prices change.9 However, to illustrate the potential impact, we
calculated an indicative annual electricity bill for residential customers with average
electricity usage in each supply area under our draft decision (Table 1.3).
This analysis shows that for these customers, the price increase will add around $180
to $380 to their annual bill. Customers with larger than average electricity usage will
experience larger impacts.
Table 1.3 Indicative annual bill for residential customers with average electricity
usage in each standard supply area ($ nominal)
2011/12

2012/13

Change

(current)
EnergyAustralia

1,763

2,101

338

Integral Energy

1,764

1,946

182

Country Energy

2,163

2,544

381

Note: Bills include GST, Climate Change Fund levy and forecast inflation of 3.1%. Bills calculated using 7,000 kWh of
consumption per year and, for each business, an indicative price based on the average cost per kWh of supplying all
regulated customers.

We also calculated an indicative annual electricity bill for typical small business
customers consuming 10 MWh per year in each supply area (Table 1.4). Like
residential customers, these customers will experience bill increases in dollar terms,
ranging from around $240 to $490 per year.
Table 1.4 Indicative annual bill for business customers with 10 MWh electricity
usage in each standard supply area ($ nominal)
2011/12

2012/13

Change

(current)
EnergyAustralia

2,290

2,729

439

Integral Energy

2,291

2,527

237

Country Energy

2,809

3,304

494

Note: Bills exclude GST and include Climate Change Fund levy and forecast inflation of 3.1%. Bills calculated using
10,000 kWh of consumption and, for each business, an indicative price based on the average cost per kWh of supplying
all regulated customers.

9

8

Electricity prices vary considerably across NSW, primarily reflecting differences in the cost of
transporting electricity to customers. However there are also differences within locations as a
result of price structures (for example, some customers in the EnergyAustralia supply area pay
higher prices as their electricity use increases).
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Both residential and business customers in Country Energy’s supply area will face
the largest bill increases (in absolute dollar terms). This is largely because Country
Energy has higher network costs than the other Standard Retailers (due to the greater
distances electricity must be transported in its area), and these costs will increase by
more than 9% in 2012/13. This can be seen in Figure 1.2 and Table 1.5, which show
the relative impact of increases in the Standard Retailers’ individual cost components
on an indicative annual electricity bill for typical residential customers.
Figure 1.2 Indicative annual bill for residential customers in each standard supply
area – the components and how they will change over the next year
($ nominal)
3,000

Retail

2,500
2,000

Other
green

1,500

Carbon

1,000

Energy

500
Network

0
2011/12 2012/13

2011/12 2012/13

EnergyAustralia

2011/12 2012/13

Integral Energy

Country Energy

Note: Bills include GST, Climate Change Fund levy and forecast inflation of 3.1%. Bills calculated using 7,000 kWh of
consumption per year, and, for each business, an indicative price based on the average cost per kWh of supplying all
regulated customers. Other green costs include the estimated contribution to the Climate Change Fund levy.
Source: IPART analysis.

Table 1.5 Indicative annual bill for residential customers in each standard supply
area – the components and how they will change over the next year ($
nominal)
EnergyAustralia

Integral Energy

Country Energy

2011/12

2012/13

2011/12

2012/13

2011/12

2012/13

Network

852

1,042

821

860

1,240

1,450

Energy

571

526

607

565

551

513

Carbon

0

168

0

168

0

171

Other green

138

139

141

142

147

158

Retail

202

227

195

211

225

252

Total

1,763

2,101

1,764

1,946

2,163

2,544

Note: Bills include GST, Climate Change Fund levy and forecast inflation of 3.1%. Bills calculated using 7,000 kWh of
consumption per year, and, for each business, an indicative price based on the average cost per kWh of supplying all
regulated customers. Other green costs include the estimated contribution to the Climate Change Fund levy.
Source: IPART analysis.
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1.5

How will the price increases affect households in NSW?

As section 1.4 discussed, the impact of the 2012 price increases on the annual bills of
households with average electricity usage ranges from $180 to $380, or by 10% to
19%. However, our household surveys show that electricity usage varies widely in
NSW, and is strongly influenced by a household’s characteristics – such as the
number of household members, the type of dwelling, and how it uses electricity.
We estimate that the actual impact of the 2012 price increase on annual household
electricity bills may range from less than $100 to over $700 (Figure 1.3). Bills are
likely to increase by more than $400 for around 20% of customers.
Figure 1.3 Increases in residential electricity bills for NSW standard supply areas,
2011/12 to 2012/13
50%

Energy Australia

Proprtion of households

45%

Integral Energy

40%

Country Energy

35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
0-100

100-200 200-300 300-400 400-500 500-600 600-700
Increase in bills ($ per year)

>700

Note: Bills include GST and are net of rebates. Increases assume an unchanged price structure.
Data source: IPART Household survey 2010, Country Energy data, IPART calculations.

1.5.1

Impact on the proportion of income spent on energy

The increases in regulated retail electricity price from 1 July 2012 are significant, and
follow significant price increases in 2010/11 and 2011/12. These increases – and the
prospect of further increases in coming years – have prompted concerns about the
proportion of income that households are spending on electricity.

10
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To assess the impact of the 2012 price increases on households we examined the
proportion of household disposable income likely to be spent on energy10 under our
draft decision. This is a useful measure of affordability, as it takes into account
movements in annual household incomes11 – including government assistance such
as the Commonwealth Government’s Household Assistance Package12 and increases
to the NSW Government’s Low Income Household Rebate13 – as well as movements
in annual energy bills. We also used information from our household surveys to
help us identify which customers will be most affected by the price increases.
While energy consumption has decreased modestly, we found that the proportion of
income that households are spending on electricity has increased over the past
several years and the 2012 price increases continue this trend.14 But as Figure 1.4
shows, for the majority of households in Sydney and surrounding areas – where we
conduct our household surveys – spending on energy will still represent less than 5%
of their disposable income. The median spending on energy among these
households will be about 4%. An increase in energy bills as a share of disposable
income does not necessarily mean that households are worse off overall.

10
11

12

13
14

Including electricity and gas bills. We included gas because some households use gas instead of
electricity for the same purpose.
To calculate disposable household incomes for our analysis, we have assumed income growth
of 3.5% in 2012/13 based on NSW Treasury forecasts. See page 19 of the 2011-12 Half-Yearly
Budget Review: http://www.treasury.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0012/21432/201112_Half-Yearly_Budget_Review.pdf
The Commonwealth Government’s Household Assistance Package is designed to compensate
low and middle income households for the impact of the carbon pricing mechanism through
additional government payments and tax reforms
Our analysis does not include the NSW Government’s Family Energy Rebate of up to $75 in
2012/13.
Our analysis assumes that energy consumption has been constant. While data provided to us
by network businesses indicates that average household consumption has been falling, this fall
is insufficient to offset the rise in electricity prices. See Appendix F for more information.
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Figure 1.4 Annual spending on energy as a share of disposable household income —
Sydney and surrounding regions, 2012/13

Energy expenditure as a share of income
after tax

Energy (electricity and gas)
14%

90th percentile

Median

12%

Median all households

10%
8%
6%
4%
10th percentile

2%
0%
$14 to
$20 k

$20 to
$38 k

$38 to
$46 k

$46 to
$69 k

$69 to
$98 k

$98 to
$145 k

$145 to
$174 k

$174 k+

Household income (2012/13$, before tax)

Note: The income for the middle of each band is used to calculate disposable income. Disposable income as a share of
household income is derived from ABS household income distribution data for 2007/08. Income for each band is
inflated to 2010/11 using the change in average weekly earnings. Income forecasts for 2011/12 and 2012/13 use NSW
Treasury’s forecast increase in the average wage index of 3.5%. Disposable income in 2012/13 is further adjusted for
the impact of the carbon compensation package. Distributions are presented without weighting survey responses.
Customer bills are net of the Low Income Household Rebate.
A percentile is the value below which a certain percentage of observations fall. For example, the 10th percentile is the
value below which 10% of the observations are found. In the above diagram, 10% of customers in each income band
would fall below the bottom of the vertical line (paying less than that amount) and 10% of customers would pay more
than the top of the vertical line.
Data source: IPART Household Surveys, 2008 and 2010.

Figure 1.4 also shows that energy spending as a proportion of household disposable
income varies substantially within specific income categories. For example, in the
lowest income category, median households are likely to spend almost 8% of their
disposable income on energy. However, depending on household energy usage and
the specific regulated price they are on, their spending ranges from 4% to almost
14%.15

15

12

Those in the 10th percentile will spend less than 4%, and those in the 90th percentile will spend
almost 14% on energy.
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Because we have not conducted our household survey outside Sydney and the
surrounding areas, we estimated the likely spending on electricity as a proportion of
household income in Country Energy’s supply area by combining information on
median electricity use and median disposable income across each postcode in this
area.16 As Figure 1.5 shows, this analysis suggest that around 11% are likely to
spend more than 10% of their disposable income on electricity under our draft
decision.17
Figure 1.5 Distribution of annual spending on electricity as a share of disposable
household income — Country Energy’s supply area, 2012/13
40%

Share of households

32%
30%

Country Energy standard supply area
25%

20%
14%
10%
10%

8%

11%

8-10%

10%+

0%
0-2%

2-4%

4-6%

6-8%

Expenditure on electricity as a share of disposable income

Note: Distribution based on Sydney energy distribution adjusted to reflect median income and median electricity bills
in each postcode in Country Energy’s standard supply area.
Data source: ABS Census 2006, Table B02, item B112; Country Energy billing data; ABS Catalogue No. 6302.0: Average
weekly earnings, Australia, November 2011; IPART analysis.

1.5.2

Households types likely to be most affected by price increases

We have identified that certain households will be most affected by the price increase
on 1 July 2012. These households are those that have low household incomes and
that:


Have high energy usage which is difficult to reduce – for example, because they
have a larger household size, live in a ‘family sized’ detached house, live in an
area with more extreme temperatures, and/or have older inefficient fixtures and
appliances.

16

For Country Energy’s standard supply area we are not able to consider expenditure on
electricity and gas. Gas is a much less used fuel outside of Sydney as access to gas distribution
networks is limited.
17 The distribution of customers by expenditure on income for country areas is based on applying
the shape of the distribution for Sydney with adjustments for each postcode according to its
median bill and median income.
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Live in Country Energy’s supply area - because electricity prices are higher in
Country Energy’s supply area as a result of the higher costs of transporting
electricity to customers.



Have higher housing costs – because they are still paying off their home or
renting.

1.6

We will not conduct a special review for a potential price change on
1 January 2012

When we made our determination in March 2010, the Commonwealth Government
had introduced legislation to implement the Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme
(CPRS). The CPRS had a proposed fixed price in 2011/12 before moving to a marketbased price on 1 July 2012. To account for the uncertainty about the level of the
market carbon price in 2012/13, our determination included a mechanism for a
limited review of the carbon price only in January 2013 (special review).
The CPRS bill subsequently lapsed in the Senate. Last year, the Commonwealth
Parliament passed the Clean Energy Act 2011 (Cth). This Act implements a carbon
pricing mechanism from 1 July 2012, which begins with a fixed carbon price for the
first 3 years. This fixed-price phase includes the 2012/13 year that the special review
was intended to cover.
Because the carbon price is fixed in 2012/13, we will not undertake the special review
in January 2012.

1.7

The future of retail price regulation in NSW

Our current determination expires on 30 June 2013, making this the last annual
review and price change under the current terms of reference. Whether or not to
deregulate retail prices is a matter for the NSW Government.

1.8

How can you comment on our draft decision?

We seek comment on this draft report. We will hold a public hearing on Monday
30 April 2012. We also invite written submissions before Thursday 10 May 2012. We
will consider all the issues raised in the public consultation and submissions and
make our final decision in mid-June in time for a 1 July 2012 price change. For
information on how to make a submission, see page iii at the front of this report.
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1.9

What does the rest of this report cover?

The rest of this report is structured as follows:


Chapter 2 discusses our approach and process for the review.



Chapter 3 discusses the annual review of the total energy cost allowance and
explains how we estimate the retailers’ energy purchase costs and other
associated costs, including those related to renewable energy and other green
schemes and loss factors.



Chapter 4 discusses the retailers’ applications to pass through costs associated
with changes to the retailers’ liability under the Commonwealth Government’s
RET scheme.



Chapter 5 presents the total cost allowances for each Standard Retailer and the
resulting regulated retail price controls (R values).



Chapter 6 analyses the impacts of our review on customers.



Chapter 7 presents recommendations to governments to improve electricity
affordability.

Appendices A to H provide additional background information:


Appendix A Terms of Reference.



Appendix B Parameters of the Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC).



Appendix C The impact of carbon on electricity prices



Appendix D The Renewable Energy Target scheme



Appendix E Further information on low-income households



Appendix F Changes in energy bills and income since 2006/07



Appendix G The Household Assistance Package



Appendix H Retailers’ customer hardship programs and EAPA

Changes in regulated electricity retail prices from 1 July 2012 IPART
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As Chapter 1 noted, when we made the 2010 determination we estimated the
amounts by which the Standard Retailers could increase their average regulated
electricity prices on 1 July 2011 and 2012. We indicated that we would conduct an
annual review in these years to determine the precise amounts by which the retailers
could increase these prices, and set out the analytical approach we would use for
determining these amounts.
Since we made the determination, there have been a number of major policy, market
and regulatory developments in the electricity sector. Some of these developments,
including the introduction of the carbon pricing mechanism, have resulted in
significant changes to the energy industry structure and the renewable energy
market and will affect retail electricity prices in 2012/13 and beyond.
However, the developments do not affect our analytical approach for determining
the increase in each retailer’s average regulated prices from 1 July 2012. The sections
below set out this approach, and our process for conducting the 2012 annual review.
Box 2.1 provides more information on the key developments in the electricity sector.

2.1

Our approach for determining average price increases from 1 July
2012

Our approach for determining the maximum amount by which each Standard
Retailer can increase its average regulated prices from 1 July 2012 is consistent with
the approach set out in the 2010 determination. It includes the following key steps:
1. Conducting the annual review of the total energy cost allowance, including
updating the allowances for:
a) energy purchase costs
b) costs associated with ‘green’ energy schemes, and
c) costs associated with energy losses.
2. Considering the Standard Retailers’ applications to pass through unforeseen costs
resulting from an eligible regulatory or taxation event via the cost pass through
mechanism.
3. Confirming the average increase in network prices from 1 July 2012 approved by
the Australian Energy Regulator and passing them through into regulated retail
prices.

16
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4. Calculating the change in the retail component of prices (R values), using the
decisions at steps 1 and 2 and confirmation of network prices (N values) at step 3
to recalculate the retail margin as set out in the 2010 determination (ie, calculated
as 5.4% on the N+R values).
5. Determining revised R values to be used by the retailers in submitting their
annual pricing proposals.
6. Analysing the impacts of these increases in average regulated prices on
customers, and considering what steps can be taken to improve the regulatory
and policy settings to reduce the pressure on electricity prices and what measures
might be required to provide assistance to the most vulnerable groups within the
community.
We note that step 1 updates the costs the retailers are forecast to incur in 2012/13.
However, step 2 assesses the incremental and efficient costs incurred over 2011/12
resulting from eligible regulatory or taxation changes.
Standard Retailers must submit pricing proposals consistent with our decision. Once
the proposals are approved, the retailers can make one set of price changes on 1 July
2012. We considered this to be preferable to having multiple price changes in 2012.

2.2

Our process for conducting the review

Our process for conducting this annual review includes consultation and analysis.
To date, we have:


Released fact sheets in December 2011, which explained the purpose, process and
approach for the reviews and set out the opportunities for stakeholders to
participate in the review.



Liaised with stakeholders on affordability and customer issues in February 2012.



Received the Standard Retailers’ cost pass through applications in March 2012.



Engaged Frontier Economics to provide expert advice on the annual review, and
made its draft report available on our website.18



Released this draft report and draft decision in April 2012.

We now invite stakeholders to make submissions on the draft report and draft
decision by 10 May 2012. Details on how to make submissions are provided on
page iii (at the front of this report). We will also hold a roundtable discussion on 30
April 2012, to provide stakeholders with another opportunity to provide input to the
review.
Once we have considered Frontier Economics’ final report and all stakeholder
comments made in submissions and at the roundtable, we will make and release our
final decisions by mid-June 2012.
18

www.ipart.nsw.gov.au
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The process and timetable for completing this review are summarised in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Process and timetable for completing our review of prices from 1 July
2012
What

When

Hold stakeholder roundtable on draft report

30 April 2012

Receive submissions on draft report

10 May 2012

Release final decision and Frontier’s final report

Mid- June 2012

Receive annual pricing proposals from Standard Retailers

Mid- June 2012

Approve annual pricing proposals
New regulated retail prices to take effect

2.3

late June 2012
1 July 2012

Changes since the 2011 price change

Since we made our decision in 2011, there have been a number of major policy,
market and regulatory developments in the electricity sector. While some of these
developments will affect the level of electricity prices in 2012/13 and beyond, they
do not affect our approach to determining the maximum increase in each retailer’s
average regulated prices from 1 July 2012.
Box 2.1 outlines the major developments in the electricity sector.
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Box 2.1

Major developments in the electricity sector

Since we made our decision in 2011 there have been several major developments in the
electricity sector including:
 Introduction of a carbon price – In November 2011 the Commonwealth Government
passed legislation to introduce a carbon price on 1 July 2012. There will be a fixed price
period from 1 July 2012 starting at $23/tonne, before transitioning to a market price in
2015/16. Around 500 large emitters will need to pay the carbon price, including carbonemitting electricity generators. The carbon price will increase the cost of generating
electricity, which will increase wholesale electricity prices, and the retail price of electricity.a
 Review of the National Electricity Rules – In October 2011 the Australian Energy Market
Commission (AEMC) began a review of the National Electricity Rules (NER) in response to a
rule change proposal from the Australian Energy Regulator.b The NER govern the operation
of the National Electricity Market (NEM) and the rule change requests seek to change the
way revenues are set for electricity and gas network businesses. The AEMC intends to
complete its review by October 2012 allowing any changes to apply to the AER’s review of
NSW distribution network prices from 1 July 2014.
 Review of the distribution network reliability standards in NSW – On 30 August 2011
the Ministerial Council on Energy (MCE) requested the AEMC to review approaches to
setting reliability in the NEM distribution networks and to review the costs and benefits of
different levels of reliability in the New South Wales (NSW) electricity distribution system.c
 Proposed merger of the 3 state-owned distribution network supply businesses – In
March 2012 the NSW Government announced that it will merge the 3 distribution networks
into a single corporate structure. A new State Owned Corporation (SOC) will be created to
own and operate the electricity distribution network.d
 Additional green scheme obligations – The number of certificates that retailers will be
required to purchase in 2012 under the Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme (SRES) has
increased from the number previously estimated. This additional obligation results from a
significant take up of solar PV and solar hot water in 2011 and will increase the cost that
retailers incur in complying with the SRES in 2012. This will increase retail prices for
electricity in 2012/13.e
 Closure of NSW GGAS – The NSW Government has announced that GGAS will cease on
30 June 2012, given the commencement of the carbon pricing mechanism on 1 July 2012.f
 Increase in the Climate Change Levy - The NSW Government announced that it will
recover the costs of the Solar Bonus Scheme through a levy on network electricity prices –
the Climate Change Fund levy - which will be increased to recover an additional $100
million in 2012/13 (bringing the total contributions to $250m), increasing by a further $150
million (to $400 million) per annum from 2013/14 – 2016/17.g
a
b
c
d
e
f
g

http://www.cleanenergyfuture.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/Consolidated-Final.pdf
http://www.aemc.gov.au/Media/docs/Consultation%20Paper-66848dfa-0c7b-43e7-a580-00ce43c65860-0.PDF
http://www.aemc.gov.au/Media/docs/Terms%20of%20reference-b43987c4-3b31-4d07-b681-1c634540e37a-0.PDF
http://www.trade.nsw.gov.au/energy/electricity/networks/reforms
http://ret.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/Latest-Updates/2012/February/3
http://greenhousegas.nsw.gov.au/Documents/Media-Closure-Apr12.pdf

NSW Budget 2011/12 – Budget Paper 2, chapter 5, p 3.
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To supply their customers, electricity retailers must purchase wholesale electricity
through the National Electricity Market (NEM), and meet a range of other associated
costs, most notably the costs of complying with green schemes. These costs – their
total energy costs – represent around 40% of their total cost base.
In making the 2010 determination, we estimated each Standard Retailer’s total
energy costs in each year of the determination period, and set its total energy cost
allowance for each year in line with this estimate. We indicated we would review
this allowance in 2012 to manage several uncertainties that could affect the level and
volatility of wholesale electricity prices and some of the associated costs. In
particular, we indicated we would review and update our decisions on the following
components of the total energy cost allowance:


the energy purchase cost allowance (EPCA), including the impact of the carbon
price



the ‘green’ cost allowances, including those for:
– the Renewable Energy Target scheme, which is now divided into the Smallscale Renewable Energy Scheme (SRES) and the Large-scale Renewable Energy
Target (LRET), and
– the Energy Savings Scheme (ESS)



the allowance for energy losses.

We also specified the approach we would use for the annual review of the total
energy cost allowance.
We applied this approach to make our final decisions on the total energy cost
allowance in 2012/13. The sections below provide an overview of these decisions
and estimates, and discuss our findings and analysis on the key components of the
allowance.
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3.1

Overview of draft decisions on total energy cost allowance

IPART’s draft decision on each Standard Retailer’s total energy cost allowance for 2012/13
is shown in Table 3.1
Table 3.1 Draft decisions on total energy cost allowance for 2012/13 ($2011/12
$/MWh)
2011/12a (current)

Draft Decision 2012/13

EnergyAustralia
Energy purchase cost allowance

68.65

81.12

LRET

2.71

3.72

SRES

6.24

5.28

ESS

1.12

1.51

NEM fees and ancillary
servicesb

0.85

0.85

Energy losses

5.23

6.08

84.80

98.56

72.03

84.59

LRET

2.72

3.74

SRES

6.27

5.43

ESS

1.12

1.51

NEM fees and ancillary
servicesb

0.85

0.85

Energy losses

6.62

7.66

89.60

103.78

64.54

78.06

Total energy cost allowance
Integral Energy
Energy purchase cost
Allowance

Total energy cost allowance
Country Energy
Energy purchase cost allowance
LRET

2.73

3.75

SRES

6.34

5.55

ESS

1.12

1.51

NEM fees and ancillary
servicesb

0.85

0.85

Energy losses

6.98

8.29

82.56

98.00

Total energy cost allowance

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.
b NEM fees and ancillary services are not reviewed as part of this annual review, and therefore unchanged in real terms
since 2010 determination.
Note: The Energy Purchase Cost Allowance has been calculated as the higher of the LRMC and market-based energy
purchase cost per MWh of forecast regulated load. Totals may not add due to rounding.
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We made these draft decisions after considering the expert advice we received from
our consultant, Frontier Economics (Frontier). We are satisfied that our draft
decisions update the key input cost assumptions as required by the 2010
determination, and are consistent with the terms of reference for the 2010
determination.

3.2

Energy purchase cost allowance

IPART’s draft decisions on the energy purchase cost allowance for 2012/13 are as shown in
Table 3.2
Table 3.2 Draft decisions on the energy purchase cost allowance ($2011/12 $/MWh)
2011/12a (current)

Draft decision 2012/13

EnergyAustralia

68.65

81.12

Integral Energy

72.03

84.59

Country Energy

64.54

78.06

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.

To reach these draft decisions, we used the same methodology and the same
regulated load forecasts as we used in making the 2010 determination, and updated
the key input cost assumptions as provided for in the determination. The
methodology was designed to meet the terms of reference for the 2010 determination,
which required us to:


calculate the long run marginal cost (LRMC) of electricity generation and the
market-based cost of purchasing electricity



include the costs of complying with the carbon pricing mechanism in these costs
for 2012/13, and



set the energy purchase cost allowance in line with the higher of the LRMC and
market-based cost.

The sections below explain our draft decisions on the energy purchase cost allowance
in more detail, and cover:

22



how we updated key input cost assumptions, including the capital costs of
generation, fuel costs and other operating costs of generation



how we took account of the carbon pricing mechanism in setting the energy
purchase cost allowance



Frontier’s updated estimates of the LRMC of generation and the market-based
purchase cost, and



our conclusions on these estimates, and the implications of this for retail prices.
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3.2.1

How we updated key input cost assumptions

In making our 2010 determination, we indicated that in updating the LRMC and
market-based purchase cost components, we would update only the input cost
assumptions that are major drivers of energy purchase costs, and had an element of
uncertainty over the determination period. These included:


the capital costs of generation



fuel costs



other operating costs of generation (taking into account the operating
characteristics of generation).

We also indicated we would update carbon prices; this is discussed in section 3.2.2.
As part of this annual review, we considered the publicly available data on the costs
and operating characteristics of generation, including the Australian Energy Market
Operator’s (AEMO’s) modelling of the National Electricity Market (NEM)
transmission network done as part of its 2011 National Transmission Network
Development Plan (NTNDP).19
Consistent with our findings in the 2011 annual review20, we consider that AEMO’s
NTNDP modelling is not sufficient for updating the energy purchase cost allowance.
The NTNDP modelling is not intended to identify the most likely future state of the
world in each year of the modelling period. Rather, it is intended for use in a ’what
if’ analysis, to test the transmission network in different ways. For this reason we do
not consider that the NTNDP data is appropriate for regulatory pricing purposes.
AEMO is reconsidering its approach to forecasting energy demand and the required
inputs following feedback from industry participants.

19

AEMO published its second NTNDP in December 2011. The NTNDP is designed to provide a
long term view of future power system requirements under a range of possible socio-economic
scenarios.
20 IPART, Changes in regulated electricity retail prices from 1 July 2011 – Final Report and
Determination, June 2011, p 27.
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In the absence of publicly available data on the costs and operating characteristics of
generation for 2012/13 we have made a draft decision to continue to rely on the
ACIL Tasman 2010 draft report for the Queensland Competition Authority (QCA).21
As noted in our 2011 annual review we consider this report to be the most suitable
source of data for the purpose of updating the energy cost allowance for the
following reasons:


The report’s input cost assumptions are intended to calculate the energy costs
most likely to prevail, rather than under a range of potential scenarios.



We are not aware of any report that has published updated cost estimates using
an approach consistent with the assumptions in ACIL’s 2010 draft report for the
QCA.



Most input cost assumptions in ACIL’s draft 2010 report for the QCA have been
updated in a consistent manner with the ACIL Tasman’s 2009 report to the Interregional Planning Committee, which we used in our 2010 determination.22

However, we have escalated the cost inputs to take into account movements in
inflation.23
To determine new entrant coal costs, for each region of the NEM we have escalated
the estimated new entrant coal costs for 2011/12 used in our 2011 annual review to
2012/13.24 We escalated these estimates by 4.1% per year, which is the 10-year
average annual change in the coal mining component of the Producer Price Index.25
We consider that the movement in the mining cost indexes is a reasonable proxy for
movements in the cost of coal. This is consistent with the approach used to escalate
new entrant coal costs in our 2011 annual review, and with the approach used in the
ACIL 2009 report. This approach is practical, simple and understandable, and uses
publicly available information.

21

22
23

24

25

24

ACIL Tasman, Calculation of energy costs for 2011-12 BRCI, Draft Report, Prepared for the
Queensland Competition Authority, December 2010. In its final report to the QCA in 2011, ACIL
changed its approach and adopted input assumptions from AEMO’s NTNDP process.
ACIL Tasman, Fuel resource, new entrant and generation costs in the NEM, Final Report, Prepared
for the Inter-Regional Planning Committee, April 2009.
The input assumptions from ACIL’s report for the QCA are expressed in 2010/11 dollars. As
the modelling underpinning the 2012 annual review is expressed in 2011/12 dollars, we
escalated each of the input assumptions in ACIL’s report for the QCA by 3.1%, which is the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) calculated using the methodology set out in our 2010
determination.
We consider this necessary given that the ACIL report for the QCA does not provide new
entrant coal costs, rather it provides estimates of coal costs for existing generators. We consider
the coal prices set out in the ACIL report for the QCA to be inconsistent with the approach to
modelling the LRMC in the 2010 determination (and the approach used by ACIL to develop the
coal prices in the ACIL 2009 report).
For the 2011 annual review we escalated the new entrant coal figures from the ACIL Tasman’s
2009 report to the Inter-regional Planning Committee (and used in our 2010 determination) by
3.7%, which was the 10-year average annual change in the coal mining component of the
Producer Price Index.
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Further, we have previously indicated that in the absence of an expert report that
provides the required input assumptions for the 2012 annual review on a basis that is
consistent with that used for the 2010 determination, we would consider indexing
our input assumptions by CPI and any other reasonable or consistent approach to
that set out in our 2010 determination.26
Frontier’s draft report provides further detail on the updated input assumptions
used for this annual review, including our approach to establishing new entrant coal
cost assumptions.27
Frontier’s report also details the updated operating
characteristics of generation considered in updating the other operating costs of
generation, which were also sourced from the ACIL draft report for the QCA. To
enhance the transparency of our decisions, we have provided the full set of key
modelling assumptions used by Frontier in its modelling on our website.28

3.2.2

How we took account of the proposed carbon pricing mechanism in setting
the energy purchase cost allowance

As Chapter 2 discussed, in November 2011 the Commonwealth Government passed
legislation to introduce a carbon pricing mechanism starting on 1 July 2012.
The proposed carbon pricing mechanism will place a price on carbon emissions. The
carbon price will increase the cost of generating electricity, which will increase
wholesale electricity prices, and thus the retail price of electricity. This is intended to
send price signals to high emission-intensive generators, and facilitate the transition
to a low emission-intensity energy sector. In addition, a price on carbon will send
price signals to electricity consumers about the environmental impact of their
consumption. (See Appendix C for more details on how the carbon price will impact
electricity prices.)
Our approach to including a carbon price was set out in our 2010 determination and
involves incorporating the cost of carbon in both estimates of the LRMC of
generation and the market based cost using a carbon inclusive approach.29
This approach factors the costs of carbon into a generator’s short run marginal costs
(SRMC) consistent with the way a generator considers the cost of fuel.
For the market based cost, these carbon costs feed into the bidding decisions made by
generators in relation to the price and quantity of electricity they are willing to sell
into the National Electricity Market. Ultimately the carbon costs faced by different
generators are reflected in the price of wholesale electricity.
26

IPART, Changes in regulated electricity retail prices from 1 July 2011, June 2011, p 26.
Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART,
April 2012.
28 www.ipart.nsw.gov.au
29 The carbon cost of each generation plant is determined by taking the legislated carbon price of
$23 tonne/ CO2 (adjusted to reflect financial years in $2011/12, providing a price of
$22.37 tonne/CO2) and multiplying by the emissions intensity of the generation plant.
27
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For the LRMC of generation, these carbon costs are considered alongside other short
run and long run costs (such as capital costs) in building a theoretical generation
system that is able to supply the regulated load at least cost.
We have previously noted that using a carbon inclusive approach avoids making
assumptions about the extent to which a carbon price will be reflected in wholesale
electricity prices.30 We have observed that the pass through assumptions made by
other organisations have been highly variable depending on the characteristics of the
market and the timeframe over which the impact of carbon is considered. Rather,
under our carbon-inclusive approach the impact of carbon on a retailer’s energy
purchase costs is an output of the modelling. The impact is typically lower under the
LRMC approach compared to the market based cost (for more detail refer to section
3.2.4)
In updating our modelling of the LRMC and market-based cost for this annual
review, we made a draft decision to use the legislated carbon prices in the modelling
of the energy purchase cost allowance for 2012/13.

3.2.3

Updated estimates of the LRMC of generation

Frontier updated its estimates of the LRMC of generation using the same
methodologies it used for the 2010 determination, and the updated input cost
assumptions as discussed above. It identified the least-cost mix of existing and new
generation plant to meet the forecast regulated load. It made this calculation on a
stand-alone basis, rather than an incremental one. This means Frontier calculated the
LRMC by building and pricing a whole new theoretical generation system to supply
each Standard Retailer’s regulated load for the least cost (without taking account of
the current mix of generation plant in the NEM).
In relation to the discount rate, we instructed Frontier to use a pre-tax real discount
rate of 6.5% in its modelling. We calculated this rate by updating the market
parameters of the Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) used for the 2010
determination, in line with the approach specified in this determination.31 (See
Appendix B for more detail on our analysis for updating the WACC.)
Frontier’s updated estimates of the LRMC of generation indicate that the LRMC of
generation to meet the Standard Retailers’ regulated load in 2012/13 is between $78
and $85 per MWh (Table 3.3).

30

IPART, Review of regulated retail tariffs and charges for electricity 2010-2013 – Final Report, March
2010, p 81.
31 Schedule 2, Clause 3 of the 2010 Determination sets out the components to be updated as part of
the annual review of the total energy cost allowance.
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Table 3.3 Frontier Economics’ updated estimates of the LRMC of generation to meet
each Standard Retailer’s regulated load ($2011/12 $/MWh)
2011/12a (current)

Draft decision 2012/13

EnergyAustralia

68.65

81.12

Integral Energy

72.03

84.59

Country Energy

64.54

78.06

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.
Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012.

Frontier’s draft advice on the LRMC of generation is $12.50 to $13.50 per MWh
higher than the LRMC for 2011/12. This is driven by the introduction of the carbon
price, but is partially offset by a decrease in the discount rate, which reduces the
amortised annual capital costs that need to be recovered.
As a comparison, Table 3.4 shows Frontier’s calculation of the LRMC of generation
under a no carbon scenario (ie, excluding the forecast impact of the carbon pricing
mechanism). A comparison of Tables 3.3 and 3.4 suggest that the impact of the
proposed carbon pricing mechanism will add around $20/ MWh to the LRMC
estimate in 2012/13. (See Frontier Economics’ draft report for more information on
its view of the impact of the carbon pricing mechanism on the LRMC of generation,
and how this compares to the impact on the market-based costs.)
Table 3.4 Frontier Economics’ advice on the LRMC of generation to meet each
Standard Retailers’ regulated load, excluding the forecast impact of the
carbon pricing mechanism ($2011/12)
2011/12a (current)

2012/13

EnergyAustralia

68.65

61.32

Integral Energy

72.03

65.03

Country Energy

64.54

58.29

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.
Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012.

3.2.4

Updated estimates of the market-based energy purchase cost

Frontier updated its estimates of the market-based energy purchase cost using the
same methodologies as it used for the 2010 determination. That is, it used a portfolio
optimisation model to estimate optimal combinations of contract cover and spot
price exposure for given levels of risk for each Standard Retailer, and then calculated
efficient frontier curves. It used game theory techniques to forecast spot price
outcomes in the NEM. In addition, we instructed Frontier to:


use a point in time estimate rather than a rolling average of contract prices
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base the market-based cost on the conservative point on the efficient frontier
curve



include a volatility allowance in the market-based cost.

However, for Frontier to apply these modelling techniques, we had to make a series
of draft decisions. These included decisions to use modelled forward price data and,
in modelling this data to:


assume that growth in electricity demand in the NEM will be consistent with the
low growth scenario in the AEMO’s 2011 Statement of Opportunities, and



assume cost input assumptions consistent with the ACIL draft report for the QCA.

The sections below discuss each of these decisions, and set out Frontier’s updated
estimates of the market-based purchase cost.
Assuming growth in electricity demand in the NEM will be consistent with the low growth
scenario in the 2011 ESOO
To update Frontier’s modelling of forward price data to calculate the market based
cost we needed to update our assumptions for certain inputs, including the forecast
rate of growth in electricity demand in the NEM over 2012/13.
In the 2010 determination, we noted that in most circumstances, we considered the
medium growth scenario to be the most appropriate case to use.
Since then, AEMO has published an update to the 2011 Electricity Statement of
Opportunities (ESOO), which contains updated information on peak demand for
electricity in the NEM. The updated document acknowledges that both energy use
and peak demand projections have decreased considerably since the publication of
the 2011 ESOO, primarily due to mild weather coupled with weaker economic
growth and a stronger Australian dollar.
Despite noting that energy use and peak demand projections are likely to be
overstated, the 2011 ESOO update did not include revised energy forecast for 2013 or
any subsequent years.
Given that AEMO have not published revised forecasts, we have made a draft
decision to use the low growth scenario in the 2011 ESOO. This is in line with
AEMO’s view about economic growth and electricity demand expressed in the 2011
ESOO update.
Assuming cost input assumptions consistent with the ACIL draft report for the QCA
As discussed in section 3.2.1, we found that the ACIL Draft Report for the QCA was
the most suitable source of data for the purpose of updating the energy cost
allowance. Therefore, we made a draft decision to use input cost assumptions from
that report in updating the modelled forward price data.
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Using modelled forward price data
There are several possible sources of forward price data, including modelled or
simulated data, publicly available market data (such as d-Cypha data or the AFMA
curve) and retailers’ actual forward costs. In our 2010 determination, we noted that
publicly available forward price data are an important source of information for
estimating the market-based purchase costs, and that we would consider this
information as part of our annual review.
We have made a draft decision to use modelled forward price data, as we did for the
2011 annual review, after considering Frontier’s updated modelled data and
comparing these to publicly available data from d-Cypha. We note there are
significant differences between the updated modelled forward price data for 2012/13
and the original modelled forward price data for this year used in the 2011 annual
review. However, we are satisfied that these differences are reasonable, and are due
to the following factors:


Our draft decision to assume a carbon price of $23/tonne of CO2-e in 2012/13,
rather than a price of zero as we did for the 2011 annual review. This decision,
which is discussed in section 3.2.2 above, resulted in significantly higher forward
price data.



Our draft decision to use the low growth scenario in the 2011 ESOO rather than
the medium growth scenario in the 2010 ESOO as we did for the 2011 annual
review. This decision, which is discussed in the section below, led to a lower
forecast peak energy demand for 2012/13.

We also note that Frontier’s updated modelled forward price data for 2012/13 are
broadly consistent with the d-Cypha data.
Table 3.5 Frontier Economics’ updated estimates of the market-based energy
purchase costs for 2012/13 – Modelled forward prices vs d-Cypha price
data ($2011/12 $/MWh)
Modelled forward prices
(including volatility
allowance)

d-Cypha data
(including volatility allowance)

EnergyAustralia

66.77

67.53

Integral Energy

71.06

71.99

Country Energy

65.40

65.63

Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012.

Updated estimate of the market-based energy purchase cost
Frontier’s updated estimates of the market-based energy purchase cost for 2012/13
indicate that this cost is between $65 and $71 per MWh (Table 3.6).
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Table 3.6 Frontier Economics’ updated estimate of the market-based energy
purchase cost, including a volatility allowance ($2011/12 $/MWh)
2011/12a (current)

Draft decision 2012/13

EnergyAustralia

49.54

66.77

Integral Energy

51.51

71.06

Country Energy

47.21

65.40

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.
Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012.

As a comparison, Table 3.7 shows Frontier Economics’ calculation of the marketbased cost under a no carbon scenario (ie, excluding the forecast impact of the carbon
pricing mechanism). A comparison of Table 3.6 and Table 3.7 suggests that the
impact of the proposed carbon pricing mechanism on the market based cost will be
around $26 to 28/MWh in 2012/13, significantly more than the impact of the carbon
pricing mechanism on the LRMC of generation in 2012/13 (around $20/MWh).
Table 3.7 Frontier Economics’ advice on the market-based energy purchase cost for
the 2012 annual review, excluding the forecast impact of the carbon
pricing mechanism (2011/12$/MWh)
2011/12a (current)

2012/13

EnergyAustralia

49.54

39.98

Integral Energy

51.51

42.64

Country Energy

47.21

38.93

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.
Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012.

The higher impact of the carbon pricing mechanism on the market-based cost reflects
the higher ‘pass through rate’32 under a market based approach. This is due to the
relative difference in the mix of investment and dispatch (and higher resultant
emissions intensity) in the market-based approach relative to the LRMC approach to
calculating energy purchase costs. The stand-alone LRMC of generation is a
theoretical system in which investment is able to respond immediately to the carbon
price. As it constructs a least cost mix of generation in each year, the introduction of
a carbon price leads to a significant change in the proportion of gas fired generation
plant over the determination period. Gas fired generation plant has a lower
emissions intensity and therefore contributes to a lower carbon ‘pass through’ rate
overall. However, this does not reflect the functioning of the market.
32

30

The carbon ‘pass through’ rate refers to the extent to which the cost of carbon is passed though
by generators into wholesale electricity prices. The higher the pass through rate the more the
costs of carbon are passed through into wholesale electricity prices. The extent to which
generators ‘pass through’ their costs will depend on a range of factors, including the emissions
intensity of the marginal plant (before and after the introduction of the carbon pricing
mechanism), the existing mix of generation technologies in each NEM region, and the
competiveness or market dynamics of the NEM.
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In contrast, the market based approach reflects the actual mix of investment and
dispatch in the NEM where there is a lower proportion of gas-fired generation plant,
contributing to a higher average emissions intensity and therefore a higher carbon
‘pass through’ rate overall. In short, under the market based approach investment is
not able to respond immediately to the carbon price. However, over time new
investment is likely to enter the market. This is likely to lower the average emissions
intensity of the NEM.
The impact of carbon on the market-based cost for 2012/13 is $11-12 lower than the
estimated impact of the Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme modelled in our 2010
determination. The lower cost in the 2012 annual review is due to:


The legislated carbon price for 2012/13 being lower than the carbon price
assumed in the 2010 determination.33



A lower carbon pass-through rate resulting from lower demand in the NEM
resulting in a different mix of marginal generators (which set the carbon pass
through for that half-hour) and less strategic bidding opportunities.

3.2.5

Our conclusions on the updated Energy Purchase Cost Allowance

After considering Frontier’s advice on the LRMC of generation and the market-based
energy purchase cost, we have decided to accept Frontier’s advice on both costs.
As Table 3.8 shows, the LRMC is the higher of these costs. Therefore, we have set the
energy purchase cost allowance (EPCA) for each Standard Retailer in 2012/13 in line
with Frontier’s updated estimates of this cost for this year, as required by our terms
of reference.

33

The 2010 determination assumed a carbon price of $28.12 ($2011/12).
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Table 3.8 Comparison of Frontier Economics’ updated estimates of the LRMC of
generation and the market-based energy purchase cost
($2011/12 $/MWh)
2011/12a(current)

2012/13

EnergyAustralia

68.65

81.12

Integral Energy

72.03

84.59

Country Energy

64.54

78.06

EnergyAustralia

49.54

66.77

Integral Energy

51.51

71.06

Country Energy

47.21

65.40

LRMC

Market-based cost

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review, and indexed to $2011/12 using inflation
of 3.1%.
Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012.

We note that setting the EPCA in line with the LRMC in 2012/13 results in an EPCA
that is around $13 to $14/MWh higher than it would be if set in line with the marketbased purchase cost (which has been determined using a point in time approach).
This flows through to prices, and results in customer bills in 2012/13 being around
5.4% to 7.3% higher than they would be if the EPCA were set in line with the marketbased purchase cost.
While the loosening of the supply-demand balance in 2012/13 accentuates the
difference between the LRMC of generation and the market-based energy purchase
cost, this is partly offset by the smaller impact of the carbon price on the LRMC of
generation. (See section 3.2.4 for detail.)

3.3

Green energy cost allowances

IPART’s draft decisions on the cost allowances for complying with the Large-scale
Renewable Energy Target, Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme, and the NSW Energy
Savings Scheme (ESS) in 2012/13 are as shown in Table 3.9.
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Table 3.9 Draft decisions on cost allowances for complying with LRET, SRES and ESS
($2011/12 $/MWh)
2011/12a(current)

2012/13

LRET

2.71

3.72

SRES

6.24

5.28

ESS

1.12

1.51

LRET

2.72

3.74

SRES

6.27

5.43

ESS

1.12

1.51

LRET

2.73

3.75

SRES

6.34

5.55

ESS

1.12

1.51

EnergyAustralia

Integral Energy

Country Energy

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.

In line with our terms of reference, we have set these allowances based on our
estimates of the efficient costs each Standard Retailer will incur in meeting its
obligations under present and future national and state renewable energy, and
energy efficiency schemes.
We note that these allowances do not include any costs related to:


the carbon pricing mechanism (see section 3.2.2 for detail)



cost pass through applications submitted by the Standard Retailers (see Chapter 4
for detail).

Rather this section considers the efficient costs associated with complying with the
green energy schemes that are imposed on retailers in 2012/13.
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3.3.1

Cost of complying with the Large-scale Renewable Energy Target

When we made the 2010 determination, there was a single Renewable Energy Target
(RET) scheme, and a target that 20% of Australia’s annual electricity consumption (or
45,000 GWh) would come from renewable sources by 2020. Since then, the Federal
Government has made changes to this scheme splitting it into 2 parts:


the Large-scale Renewable Energy Target (LRET), and



the Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme (SRES).34

The LRET is essentially the same as the RET scheme. However, it has new legislated
annual targets which require at least 41,000 GWh of electricity per year to come from
large-scale renewable electricity generation by 2020.35 Under the LRET, electricity
retailers are obliged to surrender a certain number of Large Scale Certificates (LGCs)
per year, each of which represents 1 MWh of renewable energy generation from
large-scale technology. This number is determined by the Renewable Power
Percentage (RPP) published by the Clean Energy Regulator (CER) each year, which is
derived from the legislated target for that year. The price of the certificates is
determined by the market.
In updating the modelling of the costs of complying with the LRET scheme, we need
to make assumptions about this price for each year to 2020. A carbon price will
lower the costs of complying with the LRET (all else being equal).36
We made a draft decision to include the legislated carbon prices in the modelling
from 2012/13 to 2014/15, and the Commonwealth Treasury’s forecast of carbon
prices in the modelling from 2015/16 to 2019/20.37 We acknowledge that it is
difficult to validate assumptions about carbon prices after 2015 at this stage.
However, we consider the Commonwealth Treasury’s forecasts of carbon prices are
currently the best available data.
To update our decisions on the cost allowances for complying with the RET scheme,
we asked Frontier to estimate the cost each Standard Retailer is likely to incur in
2012/13 in complying with the LRET.

34

For more information see the Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency website:
http://www.climatechange.gov.au/government/initiatives/renewable-target.aspx
35 http://www.climatechange.gov.au/en/government/initiatives/renewable-target/fsenhanced-ret.aspx
36 A carbon price will increase the black costs of energy as the costs of carbon emissions become
part of a generator’s marginal costs. All else being equal, increasing the black costs of energy
will lower the marginal cost of a Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) by reducing the subsidy
renewable generators need to cover their costs.
37 SGLP core scenario from the Commonwealth Treasury’s , Strong growth, low pollution: modelling
a carbon price report, September 2011.
http://www.treasury.gov.au/carbonpricemodelling/content/chart_table_data/chapter5.asp
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Estimating each Standard Retailer’s costs in complying with the LRET in 2012/13
involves:


estimating the cost of 1 LGC in each year



determining the number of LGCs the retailer will be obliged to surrender in each
year based on the relevant RPP



calculating the cost of compliance per MWh by multiplying this cost by the
relevant RPP.

Estimating the cost of one LGC
In making the 2010 determination, we used a cost-based approach to estimate the
cost of one Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) in each year of the determination
period. This involved estimating the cost of one REC (for 1 MWh of renewable
generation) based on the LRMC of meeting the overall national target for the relevant
year.38
To estimate the cost of one LGC in 2012/13 for this annual review, we used the same
approach and:


used the new large-scale renewable energy targets for these years



excluded small-scale technologies from contributing to the target (ie, only largescale technologies such as wind are included)



updated the estimates of existing LGCs created (ie, certificates that have already
been created but not surrendered)



used updated input cost assumptions, as discussed in section 3.2.1.

This resulted in a cost per certificate of $38.24 in 2012/13. This is slightly higher than
the cost of 1 LGC estimated in the 2011 annual review for 2011/12, but around
$1 lower than the previous estimate for 2012/13.39
Table 3.10 Frontier Economics’ draft estimate of the cost of one LGC ($2011/12)

Estimated cost per LGC

2011/12a (current)

2012/13

37.70

38.24

a The 2011/12 cost estimates are those included in our 2011 annual review, and indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.
Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012.

38

The LRMC of meeting the RET is calculated as an output from Frontier Economics’ total cost
optimisation model. The RET is imposed as a ‘constraint’ on the model which optimises
thermal (non-renewable) and renewable markets concurrently. This means it accounts for any
interaction between the wholesale pool price and the Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) price.
This ensures that the costs associated with the RET are not double-counted.
39 In the 2011 annual review the estimated cost was $39.22/LGC in 2012/13 ($2011/12).
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The higher cost per LGC in 2012/13 is primarily due to a reduction in electricity
demand which decreases the ‘black’ cost of electricity. This is partly offset by the
introduction of a carbon price, which increases pool prices and all else being equal,
reduces the subsidy required to meet the cost of building renewable generation to
meet the scheme targets.
Frontier’s draft report provides further detail on its modelling of LGC prices.
Estimating the number of LGCs that retailers will be obliged to surrender
The annual LRET for 2012 to 2020 are specified in the legislation. CER determines
the RPPs which determine the number of certificates that retailers must surrender
per year based on these targets.40
The RPP for 2012 was recently published at 9.15%.41 The RPP for 2012 is slightly
higher than the estimated 2012 RPP used in the 2011 annual review. This is because
the 2012 RPP was revised in December 2011 to allow for an increase in the target to
account for Waste Coal Mine Gas becoming eligible to create LGCs.42
We converted the published RPP for 2012 and estimated RPP for 2013 to a financial
year basis using a simple average. Table 3.11 shows the final 2012/13 RPP and
compares it to the RPP estimated in the 2011 annual review.
Table 3.11 Renewable Power Percentages

2012/13

RPP used in the
2012 annual
review

RPP used in the
2011 annual
review

9.78%

9.34%

Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012; IPART,
Changes in regulated electricity retail prices from 1 July 2011 – Final Report and Determination, June 2011.

40

The RPP is published in the Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001 (Cth) (regulations)
prior to 31 March of the year in which it applies. This allows liable entities time to plan their
LGC acquisition strategies. If the RPP for a year is not published prior to 31 March then the
default formula in section 39(2)(b) of the Renewable Energy (Electricity) Act 2001(Cth) applies and
is used to determine the default RPP for the given year.
41 This is equivalent to 10.6 million LGCs as a proportion of total estimated electricity
consumption for the 2011 calendar year.
42 The number of GWh specified under the subsection 40(1) of the Act were increased by 425 GWh
for 2012 and 850 GWh for 2013 to 2020. Source: http://ret.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ForIndustry/Liable-Entities/Renewable-Power-Percentage/rpp
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Calculating the cost of complying with the LRET
Using the inputs set out in Tables 3.10 and 3.11 above, we calculated each Standard
Retailer’s cost of complying with the LRET (Table 3.12). This cost is around $1/MWh
higher than the cost of complying with the RET in 2011/12. This is primarily due to:


the higher RPP in 2012/13 as a result of the higher targets specified in the
legislation, and



the higher estimated cost of one LGC.

Table 3.12 Draft estimates of the cost of complying with the LRET ($2011/12 $/MWh)
Financial Year

2011/12a (current)

2012/13

EnergyAustralia

2.71

3.72

Integral Energy

2.72

3.74

Country Energy

2.73

3.75

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.
Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012.

We have considered Frontier’s calculations, and the reasons for the increase in the
cost of complying with the LRET. We have made a draft decision to set each
Standard Retailer’s cost allowance for complying with the LRET in 2012/13 in line
with Frontier’s estimate of this cost.

3.3.2

Cost of complying with the Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme

The SRES is a new obligation on retailers since the 2010 determination. Under this
scheme, retailers are obliged to surrender Small-scale Technology Certificates (STCs)
from households and small businesses that take up small-scale technologies like solar
panels and solar hot water heaters.
Each STC represents 1 MWh of renewable energy from small-scale generation (except
for the Solar Credits multiplier effect).43 The number of STCs that retailers must
surrender per year is not capped – rather it depends on the extent to which
customers take up small-scale technologies. While the price of each certificate is
determined by the market, certificates can be sold through a clearing house for a set
price of $40.44

43

The Solar Credits multiplier allows more STCs to be created than MWh of renewable energy
produced. This means that the number of certificates created exceeds the renewable energy
generated.
44 CER manages the STC Clearing House. See http://ret.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/About-theSchemes/sres
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Estimating each Standard Retailer’s costs in complying with the SRES in 2012/13
involves:


deciding on the appropriate cost per STC



deciding on the retailers’ obligations in relation to surrendering STCs



calculating the cost of compliance using these decisions.

Deciding on the appropriate cost per STC
Rather than estimate the resource cost of a certificate (as we did with the LGC), we
have made a draft decision to set the cost per STC in line with CER’s fixed price of
$40 (nominal) for 2012/13.
Our reasons for setting the cost per STC in line with CER’s fixed price of
$40 (nominal) for 2012/13 are as follows:

38



This is consistent with the approach adopted in our 2011 annual review.



It is problematic to determine a cost-based estimate consistent with our approach
to the LRET.



It is problematic to forecast the market price of certificates over 2012/13 given that
it is an emerging market and there are a range of factors that affect the supply that
are difficult to forecast including government policy and market participants
carrying costs.



While market prices are currently below $40 this reflects a short term mismatch
between supply and demand. It is likely that certificates sold at low prices
reflect some participants’ cost of carry.



Over the longer term we would expect market prices to be consistent with the
fixed clearing house price of $40 given that one of the stated objectives of the SRES
is to provide households that have placed their certificates in the clearing house a
fixed price of $40 per certificate. CER aims to achieve the $40 fixed price over the
longer term by including a ‘catch up’ element in future binding STPs that equates
demand with supply.
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Deciding on retailers’ obligations to surrender STCs
The binding Small-scale Technology Percentage (STP) prescribed for 2012 is 23.96%,
which is equivalent to 44.8 million STCs as a proportion of total estimated electricity
consumption for that calendar year.45 On 16 December 2011 CER also published
indicative non-binding STPs of 7.87% for 2013, which is equivalent to 15.07 million
STCs.
These STPs, in addition to the RPPs for the LRET, represent significantly larger
liabilities on retailers than the liabilities that applied in 2011. For example, retailers
will be required to surrender certificates equivalent to around 33% of their eligible
load46 under the combined LRET and SRES in 2012.47 This is significantly larger than
the liability under these schemes of around 20% in 2011. These changes impose large
costs on electricity retailers, and ultimately customers.
We have used the binding and non-binding STPs in Table 3.13.48
Table 3.13 Small-scale Technology Percentages used in making draft decision
(% of eligible load)
Calendar Year

STP

2012

23.96%

2013

7.87%

Source: Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001 (Cth)

Calculating the cost of complying with the SRES
The compliance obligations for surrendering STCs are based on calendar year
quarters, and are weighted towards the first 2 quarters of each year. That is, retailers
are obliged to surrender around 35% and 25% of their total year’s obligation in Q1
and Q2 of 2012.
Using the draft decisions discussed above, we calculated these quarterly costs and
tallied them into financial years (Table 3.14). The resulting cost of complying with
the SRES is around $5 to $6/MWh in $2012/13.

45

The STP is published in the Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001 (Cth) (regulations)
prior to 31 March of the year in which it applies.
46 Eligible load is the estimated total amount of electricity acquired in the year minus the
estimated total number of partial exemptions to be claimed in that year.
47 This includes an STP of 23.96% in 2012 and a RPP of 9.15% in 2012.
48 CER have recently updated their non-binding STP for 2013 to 7.94%. Our final report will
incorporate this update.
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Table 3.14 Estimate of the cost of complying with the SRES ($2011/12 $/MWh)
Financial Year

2011/12a (current)

2012/13

EnergyAustralia

6.24

5.28

Integral Energy

6.27

5.43

Country Energy

6.34

5.55

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.
Source: Frontier Economics, Energy costs - annual review for 2012/13, A draft report prepared for IPART, April 2012.

In addition to the allowances included in Table 3.14, Standard Retailers have made
cost pass through applications seeking to recover additional SRES costs incurred in
2011/12. These additional cost are discussed in Chapter 4.
We note that the cost of complying with the SRES is a significant additional cost to
retailers,49 and will directly lead to higher retail electricity prices. We welcome
announcements over the past year by the Commonwealth and NSW Governments to
reduce the level of subsidies paid to customers who install solar PV. All else being
equal these changes will reduce the costs of complying with the SRES in the future.
However we have made a number of additional recommendations that will further
help to reduce the costs of complying with the SRES in future years and reduce the
pressure on retail electricity prices (refer to Chapter 7).

3.3.3

NSW Energy Savings Scheme

Our 2010 determination included allowances for the cost of complying with the NSW
Energy Savings Scheme (ESS). We set this allowance based on the penalty price of
$24.50 per MWh as a proxy for the price of Energy Savings Certificate (ESC) because:


the problems involved in estimating the cost of overcoming barriers to the take-up
of energy efficiency projects made it difficult to use a cost-based approach to
estimate this cost



the absence of historic ESC prices made it difficult to use a market-based
approach.

We have committed to maintaining this methodology, and have updated the penalty
price to $26.45/MWh consistent with the CPI methodology outlined in the Electricity
Supply Act 1995. This equates to an after-tax price of $37.79/MWh.50

49

CER estimated 44.8 million small scale certificates will need to be surrendered across Australia
in 2012. At a cost of $40 per certificate the cost of complying with the SRES across Australia in
2012 will be approximately $1.79bn.
50 This reflects industry concerns in relation to sufficient supply of ESCs to meet retailers’
obligations.
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The ESS targets are defined in proportion of liable annual NSW electricity sales.
Using the same methodology adopted in the 2011 annual review, we estimated that
the cost of complying with the ESS in 2012/13 is $1.51/MWh. This cost is similar to
the allowances for 2012/13 included in the 2011 annual review, given that the ESS
targets have not changed and the penalty price has been increased by the CPI as
specified in the legislation.51

3.4

Energy losses

IPART’s draft decision on the cost allowance for each Standard Retailer’s energy losses in
2012/13 are as shown in Table 3.15.
Table 3.15 Relevant energy loss factors and draft decisions on cost allowances for
energy losses (% and $2011/12 $/MWh)
2011/12a(current)

2012/13

%

6.57

6.57

$/MWh

5.23

6.08

%

7.97

7.97

$/MWh

6.62

7.66

%

9.23

9.23

$/MWh

6.98

8.29

EnergyAustralia

Integral Energy

Country Energy

a The 2011/12 cost allowances are those included in our 2011 annual review indexed to $2011/12 using inflation of
3.1%.

We have included allowances for the costs Standard Retailers incur when some of the
energy they purchase in the NEM is lost as it moves via the transmission and
distribution networks to their customers’ premises. Retailers charge their customers
based on the energy consumption recorded at the customer’s meter, but must buy
more than this amount of energy to account for losses of transporting this energy to
customers. Therefore they incur costs equivalent to the total energy they purchase
minus the total energy they bill customers for.
To calculate these costs we use the appropriate loss factor in percentage terms
(including both transmission and distribution losses), and apply this to the sum of
our draft decisions on the EPCA, NEM fees and green energy cost allowances to
determine an allowance in $/MWh.

51

In the 2011 annual review the estimated cost of complying with the ESS in 2012/13 was $1.51 in
$2011/12.
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We committed to updating these allowances as part of our annual review to account
for the most recent loss factors published by AEMO. At the time of writing this draft
report, AEMO has not approved the transmission loss factors, and the AER has not
approved the distribution loss factors. We have therefore made a draft decision to
use the same transmission and distribution loss factors used in our 2011 annual
review.
Our final decision will include the approved transmission and distribution loss
factors for 2012/13.
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Since we completed our 2011 annual review, Standard Retailers’ liability under the
Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme (SRES) has changed. This is because the
binding Small-scale Technology Percentage (STP), which determines Standard
Retailers’ liability under SRES, has been prescribed for 2012. The binding 2012 STP
is higher than the STP estimated for 2012, which we used in our SRES allowance for
2011/12 as part of the 2011 annual review.
Origin Energy has applied on behalf of Country Energy and Integral Energy to pass
through from 1 July 2012 additional costs that the Standard Retailers have incurred
in 2012 as a result of the higher binding 2012 STP. TRUenergy has also submitted a
cost pass through application on behalf of EnergyAustralia.52
The cost pass through mechanism in our 2010 determination allows Standard
Retailers to pass through material, unforseen changes in costs arising from eligible
events. Last year, we indicated that we would assess cost pass through applications
concurrently with our annual review of price changes from 1 July 2012.53
The section below sets out our draft decisions on the cost pass through applications
and the amounts that the Standard Retailers can pass through to customers from
1 July 2012. The following sections explain how we assessed the applications and
discuss our draft findings and decisions in more detail.

52

We note that the Standard Retailers’ applications met the notification requirements specified
under Schedule 4, clauses 3.2 and 4.2 of the 2010 determination. The applications are available
on our website at:
http://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/Home/Industries/Electricity/Reviews/Retail_Pricing/Change
s_in_regulated_electricity_retail_prices_from_1_July_2012
53 IPART, Changes in regulated electricity prices from 1 July 2011 – Final Report and Determination, June
2011, p 45.
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4.1

Overview of our draft decisions on cost pass through applications

IPART’s draft decision is that the change in Standard Retailers’ liability under SRES:
1

constitutes a Regulatory Change Event, and therefore a Pass Through Event, for the
2011/12 year, and

2

results in Positive Pass Through Amounts for the 2011/12 year for each Standard
Retailer as set out in Table 4.1, which may be passed through to customers from 1 July
2012.

Table 4.1 Draft decision on the pass through amounts for the changes to Standard
Retailers’ SRES liability ($2011/12, $MWh)
Total pass through amount
EnergyAustralia

2.25

Integral Energy

2.23

Country Energy

2.13

Note: Pass through amounts include the retail margin, time value of money and energy losses.

In making the draft decision on the pass through amount arising from the changes to
Standard Retailers’ liability under SRES, we considered:


the difference between the binding 2012 STP and the STP estimated for 2012,
which we used in our SRES allowance for 2011/12 as part of the 2011 annual
review



the cost pass through applications received from the Standard Retailers, and



our methodology for determining the cost of complying with the SRES established
in the 2011 Annual Review.

4.2

Assessment process for cost pass through applications

The process for assessing cost pass through applications is set out in the 2010
determination.54 This process involves determining:


whether the event qualifies as a Pass Through Event (ie, a Regulatory Change
Event or a Taxation Change Event)



whether the event results in materially higher or lower costs for the Standard
Retailer (ie, the change in costs must pass the materiality threshold test), and



the appropriate pass through amounts for the event.

In the following 2 sections we outline the definition of a Pass Through Event and
materiality threshold test.

54
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4.2.1

What is a Pass Through Event?

The first step in the assessment process is to establish whether or not an event
qualifies as a “Pass Through Event”. The 2010 determination defines a “Pass
Through Event” to mean a “Regulatory Change Event” or a “Tax Change Event.”
For the change in Standard Retailers’ liability under SRES, the “Regulatory Change
Event” is the relevant definition.
An event is a Regulatory Change Event if it meets 2 requirements.
requirement is that the event must be:

The first



a decision made by any Authority, or



the coming into operation of an Applicable Law, or



the coming into operation of an amendment to or revocation of an Applicable
Law.

The second requirement is that the decision or change in Applicable Law must have
the effect of substantially varying:


the nature, scope, standard or risk of electricity services supplied by Standard
Retailers, or



the manner in which the Standard Retailer is required to undertake any activity in
order to provide those services.

4.2.2

What is the materiality threshold test?

Once we are satisfied that a Regulatory Change Event has occurred, we conduct a
materiality threshold test to determine whether the incremental costs arising from
the event can be passed through to small retail customers.
The materiality threshold test requires the event to result in a Standard Retailer’s
efficient, incremental and justified average annual costs incurred or saved (or likely
to be incurred or saved) over the term of the determination exceeding 0.25% of the
Standard Retailer’s total revenue arising out of regulated retail prices for the year in
which the event occurs.

4.3

Our assessment of cost pass through applications

Based on our assessment of the cost pass through applications in respect of the
change in Standard Retailers’ liability under SRES, we determined that:


this constitutes a Regulatory Change Event, and therefore a Pass Through Event
in respect of the 2011/12 year for each Standard Retailer, and



this Regulatory Change Event passes the materiality threshold test for each
Standard Retailer.
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The sections below discuss our assessment in detail.

4.3.1

The change in Standard Retailers’ SRES liability is a Regulatory Change Event

Standard Retailers have notified IPART that a Positive Pass Through Event has
occurred.55 The event relates to the Standard Retailers’ liability under SRES in
2011/12.
As explained above, a Standard Retailer’s liability under SRES is determined by the
Small-scale Technology Percentage (STP). We determine an SRES cost allowance for
each financial year based on the STP. The STP is a percentage of liable electricity
purchases for which certificates must be surrendered. Legislation requires a binding
STP to be prescribed in the Regulations for each calendar year.56 It must be
prescribed by 31 March of the year to which it applies, otherwise a default STP is
determined under a formula in the legislation. By 31 March, CER must also publish
non-binding estimates of the STP for the following 2 years.
There is a timing issue in relation to our determination of the SRES cost allowances.
The binding STP is set for a calendar year, but IPART determines the SRES cost
allowances on a financial year basis. As a result, the SRES cost allowance we
determined for 2011/12 used 6 months of the binding 2011 STP and 6 months of a
non-binding (or estimated) 2012 STP (since the binding 2012 STP was not yet
prescribed). This means our annual reviews are always 6 months out of step with the
binding STPs.
Recently, the binding 2012 STP was prescribed in the Regulations.57 At 23.96%, the
rate of liability for 2012 is significantly higher than the estimated rate (16.75%) which
we used in setting the 2011/12 SRES cost allowance in our 2011 Annual Review. We
have previously indicated that if the binding 2012 STP is materially different from
the obligation assumed in our 2011 Annual Review, the cost pass through
mechanism may be used to account for this change.58

55

For a Standard Retailer, a Positive Pass Through Event is a Pass Through Event which results in
that Standard Retailer incurring materially higher costs in providing Pass Through Services
than it would have incurred but for that event. See Schedule 4, clause 2(a) of the 2010
determination.
56 The Renewable Energy (Electricity) Act 2000 (Cth), s40A requires the STP to be prescribed in the
Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001 (Cth).
57 Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001 (Cth).
58 IPART, Changes in regulated electricity retail prices from 1 July2011 – Final Report and Determination,
June 2011, p 45.
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Our draft decision is that the change in Standard Retailers’ liability under SRES
which results from the prescription of the binding 2012 STP qualifies as a Regulatory
Change Event. This is because:


The prescription of the binding 2012 STP involved an amendment to the
Regulations.59 This constitutes the coming into operation of an amendment to an
Applicable Law for the purposes of the 2010 determination.



The binding 2012 STP substantially varies the manner in which Standard Retailers
have to undertake an activity in order to provide Pass Through Services (ie, in
complying with compulsory SRES obligations).

4.3.2

What are the incremental costs as a result of the change in Standard Retailers’
SRES liability?

To establish the efficient, incremental costs arising from the change in Standard
Retailers’ liability under SRES, we:


recalculated the cost of complying with SRES in 2011/12 and 2012/13 (using the
same methodology as the 2011 annual review and holding all modelling input
assumptions constant, other than updating for the binding 2012 STP)



subtracted the cost of complying with SRES from the 2011 annual review from the
revised cost of complying with SRES calculated above, to determine the
incremental SRES costs, and



adjusted the incremental SRES costs for a retail margin and the time value of
money.

In the 2011 annual review, we calculated the costs of complying with SRES in
2010/11 dollars. We have adjusted these costs to 2011/12 dollars using inflation of
3.1%.
Incremental costs of complying with SRES
Our approach for determining the cost of complying with SRES for the cost pass
through mechanism is the same as our approach in our annual reviews. This is
discussed in detail in section 3.3.2 of this report. Appendix D also contains more
information about how Standard Retailers’ liability is determined under SRES.
In summary, the cost of the complying with SRES is determined from the number of
certificates a retailer is required to surrender, multiplied by the certificate price:
Obligation ($m) = [relevant acquisitions60 (MWh) x STP (%)] x certificate price
59

The Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001 (Cth), clause 23A was amended by the
Renewable Energy (Electricity) Amendment Regulation 2012 (No.2) (Cth) to insert the binding 2012
STP (accessible at http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2012L00400).
60 Relevant acquisitions are large purchases of electricity by retailers – see Sections 31 and 32 of
the Renewable Energy (Electricity) Act 2000 (Cth).
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We have held all modelling assumptions constant with those that we used in the
2011 annual review, with the exception of the binding 2012 STP. This ensures that
the incremental costs that we determine relate only to the prescription of the binding
2012 STP.
The incremental costs of complying with SRES are outlined in Table 4.2 below. These
are the incremental costs before adjusting for a retail margin and the time value of
money.
Table 4.2 Draft estimates of the incremental costs of complying with SRES
($2011/12, $m)
2011/12

2012/13

Average
annual cost

EnergyAustralia

11.9

6.5

9.2

Integral Energy

6.5

3.8

5.1

Country Energy

8.8

5.7

7.3

Note: Figures may not add up due to rounding.
Source: IPART.

Adjusting the incremental SRES costs for a retail margin and holding costs
The Standard Retailers have applied for the following items to be included in the
incremental costs arising from SRES:


a retail margin, and



the time value of money.

Including a retail margin
In our 2010 determination, we set a 5.4% retail margin which applied to all the
Standard Retailers’ costs, including energy purchase costs (which incorporates costs
of complying with SRES), network costs and retail costs. Consistent with our 2010
determination and with the cost pass through applications from Standard Retailers61,
we have applied the 5.4% margin to the incremental costs arising from SRES outlined
in Table 4.2.
Including the time value of money
The Standard Retailers have submitted that they should be compensated for the
delay between incurring their additional liability under SRES and when they are able
to recover these costs.

61
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Origin Energy, Cost Pass Through Application to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal for
Customers on Country Energy Standard Retail Contracts, March 2012, p 6; Origin Energy, Cost Pass
Through Application to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal for Customers on Integral
Energy Standard Retail Contracts, March 2012, p 6; TRUenergy, Positive Pass Through Event
Application, March 2012, p 3.
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Providing compensation for the time value of money is appropriate because
Standard Retailers incur their additional SRES liability during the second half of
2011/12 but recover their costs over 2012/13. It is difficult to determine when
retailers will recover their costs due to different customer billing cycles. We have not
based the compensation on a full year as costs will start to be recovered from the
beginning on 2012/13. Instead, we have assumed there will be a 9-month delay in
cost recovery. This is consistent with how we assessed cost pass throughs in the 2011
annual review62.
We have calculated the time value of money using the current WACC. We have
calculated an updated real pre-tax WACC for an electricity retailer of 7.6% (see
Appendix B).
Standard Retailers submitted that the time value of money should be determined
using a 9 month holding period, but using a higher WACC.63 The WACC proposed
by Standard Retailers was either that from our 2010 determination (9.1%) or from the
2011 annual review (8.9%). However, we have used an updated WACC as this more
accurately reflects current holding costs.
In summary, we have accounted for the time value of money by:


assuming a 9-month delay between when their additional SRES liability is
incurred and when costs are recovered, and



using a real pre-tax WACC for an electricity retailer of 7.6% (see Appendix B).

Table 4.3 shows the incremental costs for each Standard Retailer which include the
retail margin and time value of money.
Table 4.3 Draft estimates of incremental SRES costs including margin and time value
of money ($2011/12, $m)
2011/12

2012/13

Average
annual cost

EnergyAustralia

13.2

6.8

10.0

Integral Energy

7.2

4.0

5.6

Country Energy

9.8

6.0

7.9

Note: Figures may not add up due to rounding.
Source: IPART.

62

IPART, Changes in regulated electricity retail prices from 1 July 2011 – Final Report and
Determination, June 2011, p 60.
63 Origin Energy, Cost Pass Through Application to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal for
Customers on Country Energy Standard Retail Contracts, March 2012, p 6; Origin Energy, Cost Pass
Through Application to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal for Customers on Integral
Energy Standard Retail Contracts, March 2012, p 6; TRUenergy, Positive Pass Through Event
Application, March 2012, p 3.
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The incremental costs submitted by Standard Retailers are slightly different to the
draft estimates in Table 4.3.64 This is because the Standard Retailers have determined
their SRES liability using different relevant acquisitions (MWh) to what we have
used. Consistent with our 2011 annual review, we have used the forecast regulated
load measured at the distribution connection point for the relevant calendar year.65
In addition, as discussed above, the WACC proposed by the Standard Retailers for
calculating the time value of money is higher than the WACC we have used.

4.3.3

The change in Standard Retailers’ SRES liability satisfies the materiality
threshold test

Our draft determination is that the changes to Standard Retailers’ liability under
SRES satisfies the materiality threshold and therefore qualifies as a Positive Pass
Through Event for each Standard Retailer.
Table 4.4 shows that the average annual incremental costs range between 0.5% to
0.6% of Standard Retailer’s notional revenue for 2011/12. This exceeds the
materiality threshold set in the 2010 determination of 0.25% of total revenue for the
relevant year.
Table 4.4 Materiality threshold test for the change in Standard Retailers’ SRES
liability ($2011/12)
Average annual
incremental cost ($m)

Notional revenue for
2011/12 ($m)

Proportion of total
revenue (%)

EnergyAustralia

10.0

1,804.3

0.6

Integral Energy

5.6

1,000.0

0.6

Country Energy

7.9

1,463.1

0.5

Note: Figure may not add up due to rounding.

4.3.4

The efficient and incremental costs of the change in Standard Retailers’ SRES
liability incurred in 2011/12 to be passed through in 2012/13

The incremental costs for 2011/12 set out in Table 4.3 will be passed through to
customers in 2012/13 prices. To determine the amount in $/MWh passed through to
retail prices we need to divide the aggregate dollar figures in Table 4.3 by the load
forecast for 2012/13. The Positive Pass Through Amounts that we have determined
for each Standard Retailer are set out in Table 4.5. These Positive Pass Through
Amounts may be passed through to customers from 1 July 2012.
64

Origin Energy, Cost Pass Through Application to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal for
Customers on Country Energy Standard Retail Contracts, March 2012, p 6; Origin Energy, Cost Pass
Through Application to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal for Customers on Integral
Energy Standard Retail Contracts, March 2012, p 6; TRUenergy, Positive Pass Through Event
Application, March 2012, pp 2-3.
65 For more information see Frontier Economics, Energy costs – annual review for 2011/12 and
2012/13 – A Final Report prepared for IPART, June 2011, pp 50-51.
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Table 4.5 Draft decision on the pass through amounts for the change in Standard
Retailers’ SRES liability ($2011/12, $MWh)
Pass through amount
EnergyAustralia

2.25

Integral Energy

2.23

Country Energy

2.13

Note: Pass through amounts include the retail margin, time value of money and energy losses.

The Positive Pass Through Amounts in Table 4.5 are different to those submitted by
Standard Retailers.66 This is because the load forecasts we have used for 2012/13 are
different to those used by the Standard Retailers. We have used the load forecasts
consistent with those used in making the 2010 determination. These load forecasts
are measured at the customer’s premises allowing for the value of energy losses. The
loss factors we used are those from the 2011 annual review, however we expect that
updated loss factors will be available for our final report.

66

Origin Energy, Cost Pass Through Application to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal for
Customers on Country Energy Standard Retail Contracts, March 2012, p 6; Origin Energy, Cost Pass
Through Application to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal for Customers on Integral
Energy Standard Retail Contracts, March 2012, p 6; TRUenergy, Positive Pass Through Event
Application, March 2012, p 3.
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We regulate retail prices using a weighted average price cap (WAPC) that allows the
Standard Retailers to set individual regulated retail prices subject to this cap. Under
this approach we determine the maximum average percentage by which a Standard
Retailer can increase its regulated prices (weighted by the relevant quantity) in each
year of the determination period.
The WAPC is calculated using N values which are based on actual network charges
imposed by the network businesses and approved by the AER, and R values (or
retail price controls) that we determine. The retailers must use these N and R values
to calculate the maximum annual amount by which they can increase their regulated
retail prices under the WAPC form of regulation.
Please note that the N values in the WAPC are set to allow each Standard Retailer to
fully recover the actual costs it incurs in paying the network fees and levies. These
network charges will be approved by the AER and are not affected by our 2010
determination.
The R values within the WAPC are set to allow each Standard Retailer to fully
recover the total efficient costs that we have allowed in the 2010 determination and
this update (Chapter 3). There are separate R values for the fixed and variable
components of regulated prices. The fixed R values are expressed as $ per customer,
while the variable R values are expressed as c per kWh.
This chapter sets out:


Our draft decisions on the updated R values for each Standard Retailer for
2012/13. These R values replace those that were included in the 2010
determination.



Indicative network charges. AER approved network charges will not be available
until June 2012.



The resulting indicative average increases in regulated retail electricity prices
from 1 July 2012.

5.1

Overview of draft decision on the R values

IPART’s draft decision is to set the regulated retail price controls (R values) as shown in
Table 5.1
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Table 5.1 Draft decision on the R values for 2012/13 ($2012/13)
2011/12

2012/13

EnergyAustralia
Fixed R - $ per customer
Variable R – c per kWh

101.40

103.0

10.25

11.86

101.40

103.0

10.74

12.29

101.40

103.0

10.31

12.12

Integral Energy
Fixed R - $ per customer
Variable R – c per kWh
Country Energy
Fixed R - $ per customer
Variable R – c per kWh

5.1.1

How we set the R values

Our draft decision on the R values in Table 5.1 reflects the increases resulting from:


Our draft decisions on the total energy cost allowance (see Chapter 3).



Our recalculation of the retail margin on the updated cost allowances and
estimated average change in network prices forecast for 2012/13.



The escalation of the R values from $2011/12 to $2012/13 using forecast inflation
of 3.1%.67

Our 2010 determination set the retail margin as a fixed percentage of each retailer’s
total costs (retail and network) for the determination period. We calculated this
allowance in dollar terms for the purpose of setting the R values, and made a
decision to update this calculation at each annual review to reflect updates in total
costs. We have therefore recalculated the allowance for the retail margin to provide a
margin in dollar terms equal to 5.4% of the updated retail and network costs.
In determining the R values we disaggregated each of the efficient cost allowances
into their fixed and variable components, and calculated the cost per unit for each
group of components. This approach to setting the R values is consistent with the
2010 determination.
In submitting their annual pricing proposals the Standard Retailers will need to use:


the R values we determine in our final report and the relevant AER approved N
values



approved cost pass through amounts.

67

To inflate prices from $2011/12 to $2012/13 the Determination requires us to use an inflation
forecast as measured as by the CPI March Quarter 2012/March Quarter 2011. For the purposes
of this draft report we have used inflation of 3.1% as measured by the December Quarter
2011/December Quarter 2010. We will update this inflation forecast for our final decision.
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5.2

Network component (N values or prices)

As noted above, the WAPC is calculated using the:


N values which are based on actual network charges imposed by the network
businesses and approved by the AER. Therefore the N values in the WAPC are
set to allow each Standard Retailer to fully recover the actual costs it incurs in
paying the network fees and levies. These network fees are determined by the
AER and are not affected by our draft decisions on the total energy cost
allowance. Approved network prices will be available in June 2012.



R values which are based on the efficient retail cost allowances that we determine
(see Section 5.1).

Table 5.2 shows that the preliminary estimates of the average nominal increases in
network prices for small customers68 from 1 July 2012 are significant, ranging from
4.8% to 22.3%.
Table 5.2 Estimate of average nominal increases in network prices (%)
2012/13
EnergyAustralia

22.3

Integral Energy

4.8

Country Energy

16.6

Note: Forecast inflation is 3.1% for 2012/13. These network price increases exclude the increase in the Climate Change
Fund levy.
Source: EnergyAustralia, Integral Energy, Country Energy.

The rises in network costs are the largest driver of the price increases from 1 July
2012 for EnergyAustralia and Country Energy customers. Network prices are
increasing by a lower amount in the Integral Energy area because the capital and
operating expenditures required to maintain and operate Endeavour Energy's
network (the network service provider in that area) are not increasing at the same
rate compared to the other NSW network service providers.

68
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Small customers are defined as those consuming less than 160 MWh per annum.
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While we are concerned about the significant increases in network charges it is
important that we pass through these actual network charges into retail prices. This
will ensure that retailers, who must pay these charges to the network businesses, are
able to fully recover these costs.

5.2.1

Solar Bonus Scheme and Climate Change Fund

The NSW Government offered financial incentives to households that have installed
solar PV panels via its Solar Bonus Scheme (‘feed-in’ tariff). While this scheme is
closed to new participants, existing participants will continue to receive either 60c or
20c for each kWh they generate and export to the grid.69
The NSW Government has decided to recover some of the costs of the Solar Bonus
Scheme by utilising funds in the Climate Change Fund and by increasing the Climate
Change Fund levy. This levy is added to network prices and is paid by all electricity
customers.
The NSW Budget papers indicate that the Climate Change Fund levy will recover an
additional $100 million in 2012/13 bringing the total contributions to $250m in that
year. It is forecast to increase by an additional $150 million per annum from 2013/14
– 2016/17, bringing the total contribution to $400 million per annum.70
The increase in the Climate Change Fund levy is likely to increase regulated retail
electricity prices from 1 July 2012 by 0.5% to 0.8%. The total contribution to the
Climate Change Fund levy is estimated to add $32 to $47 to an indicative regulated
retail customer’s bill in 2012/13.

5.3

Overview of estimated average increases in regulated electricity
prices (N+R )

Table 5.3 shows the current estimated nominal average increases in regulated retail
prices from 1 July 2012. These increases range from 10.3% for Integral Energy to
19.2% for EnergyAustralia.
The final average increases will be determined in June following the approval of
network prices and the finalisation of the R values by the AER and IPART
respectively.

69
70

http://www.trade.nsw.gov.au/energy/sustainable/renewable/solar/solar-scheme/customers
NSW Budget 2011/12 – Budget Paper 2, chapter 5, p 3.
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Table 5.3 Estimate of average nominal increases in regulated retail electricity prices
from 1 July 2012 (%)
2012/13
EnergyAustralia

19.2

Integral Energy

10.3

Country Energy

17.6

Note: Forecast inflation is 3.1% for 2012/13. These price increases include the increase in the Climate Change Fund
levy as well as the pass through of additional SRES costs.

It is important to emphasise that these are average increases in prices. Under the
WAPC Standard Retailers are able to change their individual prices, or components
of prices (such as the fixed change and variable usage price) as long as the average
increase in their prices does not exceed the WAPC (for example, increase prices for
business customers by more than the prices for residential customers). Therefore
customers’ prices (and their bills) may face increases that are more or less than this
amount.
Figure 5.1 shows the estimated increase in customer’s bills from 2011/12 to 2012/13.
It shows that:


the increases in network prices lead to the largest increase in dollar terms for
EnergyAustralia and Country Energy customers



the increases in green scheme costs (including the impact of the carbon price) are
the fastest growing in percentage terms.

Figure 5.1 Indicative annual bill for residential customers in each standard supply
area – the components and how they will change over the next year
($ nominal)
3,000

Retail

2,500
2,000

Other
green

1,500

Carbon

1,000
Energy

500
Network

0
2011/12 2012/13
EnergyAustralia

2011/12 2012/13
Integral Energy

2011/12 2012/13
Country Energy

Note: Bills include GST, Climate Change Fund levy and inflation of 3.1%. Bills calculated using 7,000 kWh of
consumption per year, and, for each business, an indicative price based on the average cost per kWh of supplying all
regulated customers. Other green costs include the estimated contribution to the Climate Change Fund levy.
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Table 5.4 summarises our draft decisions on the updated retail allowances, including
the network costs to be passed through into retail prices, and compares these draft
decisions to the allowances for 2011/12 included in our 2011 determinations.
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EnergyAustralia
2011/12

Integral Energy

2012/13

2011/12

2012/13

Country Energy
2011/12

2012/13

Electricity purchase cost

69.6

82.0

73.0

85.4

65.5

78.9

Green costs

10.1

10.5

10.1

10.7

10.2

10.8

5.2

6.1

6.6

7.7

7.0

8.3

14.1

14.4

13.2

13.5

14.3

14.6

Network costs

113.1

135.3

109.3

112.5

164.7

188.6

Total retail + network costs

212.5

248.3

212.3

229.8

261.8

301.1

12.1

14.2

12.1

13.1

14.9

17.2

4.7

2.3

4.6

2.2

4.2

2.1

229.0

264.7

229.1

245.1

280.9

320.5

Energy losses
Retail operating cost allowance

Retail margin (EBITDA 5.4% of total
costs)
Pass through amount a
Total retail price

a The cost pass through amount includes a 5.4% retail margin. Therefore the retail margin reported in this table is 5.4% of total retail costs less the pass through amount. The retail margin
reported in this table plus the retail margin on the pass through amount total 5.4% EBITDA. The energy purchase costs reported in this table include NEM fees. Green costs exclude the contribution
to Climate Change Fund levy.
Note: This table provides a breakdown of the final retail price in 2011/12- 2012/13 in real terms ($2011/12). Customer bills are typically expressed as c/kWh (ie, divide the $/MWh figures above by 10).
Typical residential consumption is 7,000 kWh (7 MWh) per annum. Numbers may not add due to rounding. The cost allowances for 2011/12 have been escalated from $2010/11 using inflation of
3.3%.

5 Average price increases from 1 July 2012
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Table 5.4Changes in the cost components of regulated retail electricity prices from 2011/12 to 2012/13 ($2011/12, $/MWh)

6 Impact of price increases on customers

6 Impact of price increases on customers

The impact of the increases in regulated electricity price from 1 July 2012 on
individual customers will vary – depending on factors such as their electricity usage
and Standard Retailer, the regulated price they are on, and how they respond to the
price increases (eg, whether they can reduce their usage to manage their bills).
Given this, we conducted a set of analyses to explore the likely range of impacts on
customers. In particular, we analysed:


the impact of our draft decision on annual electricity bills for typical residential
and small business customers for each Standard Retailer



energy bills as a proportion of household disposable income, and how it varies for
different households across NSW



which types of household are likely to be most affected by the 2012/13 regulated
price increases



the impact of the Commonwealth Government’s Household Assistance Package.

For most of our analysis, we assumed that each household will use as much energy
in 2012/13 as it did at the time of our household surveys. However, electricity
consumption per household has fallen by a modest amount in recent years. As a
consequence, energy bills may be somewhat lower in 2012/13 than our analysis
indicates. Appendix F provides information about how electricity usage has fallen,
and what this may mean for energy bills.
The sections below summarise our key findings then discuss our analysis in detail.
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6.1

Overview of key findings on the impact of the price increases on
customers

Our draft decisions are likely to increase the annual electricity bills of ‘typical
customers’ – those with the median energy usage for their supply area – by about
$150 to $365 for residential customers, and about $250 to $440 for small business
customers in 2012/13.71 Customers with larger than the median electricity usage will
experience larger bill increases. Those in Country Energy’s supply area will face the
largest bill increases, because these customers have higher network costs and
typically use more electricity than other households in NSW.
While these bill increases are large in dollar terms, their impact on households will
vary widely, depending on the individual household’s energy usage, income and
location within NSW. A useful measure of electricity affordability is the proportion
of household disposable income spent on energy. Our analysis indicates that for the
majority of households energy bills will still represent less than 5% of their
disposable income in 2012/13.
However, some low-income households will spend more than 6% of their disposable
income on energy. Some of these households may find it difficult to accommodate
the rising energy prices. The households most likely to be affected are those on lowincomes72 who also have one or more of the following characteristics:


high energy usage that is difficult to reduce – for example, because they have a
larger household size, live in a relatively large detached house, live in an area
with more extreme temperatures, and/or have older inefficient fixtures and
appliances



live in Country Energy’s supply area – because energy is more expensive in this
area



higher housing costs – because they are still paying off their home or renting.

It is these households that are likely to require support such as ongoing income
support, emergency assistance and energy efficiency measures.

71

The typical customer bills estimated in this chapter differ from those presented in Chapter 1. In
Chapter 1 we compare bills for customers consuming 7,000 kWh (the state average
consumption for regulated residential customers). We also use an indicative price based on the
average cost per kWh of supplying all regulated customers. However, the analysis in this
chapter uses the median consumption within each territory and uses actual prices.
72 To simplify our analysis, we define low-income households as those with incomes below
$38,000 per year. However, large households with higher incomes may face similar financial
circumstances. In particular, there are likely to be a number of these households in the $38,000
to $45,000 income band.
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The Commonwealth Government’s Household Assistance package (the assistance
package) is designed to compensate low-income households for increases in their
cost of living due to the carbon pricing mechanism.73 Commonwealth Treasury
modelling estimated that 48% of the increase in average household expenditure will
be due to increases in energy bills.74 In conducting our impact analysis we have
assumed that 48% of the assistance package is an offset for increases in energy bills.
Our analysis indicates that this share of the assistance package will adequately
compensate the large majority of low-income households for the part of the increase
in their energy bill that is due to the carbon pricing mechanism. We have identified
some very specific household types that may not be fully compensated for energy
use because they use a fairly large amount of energy for their household type.
However, these households could use some of the remaining 52% of the assistance
package income to offset the increase in their energy bills.

6.2

Impact of draft decision on typical customer bills in each supply
area

To analyse the impact of our draft decision on customers’ electricity bills, we
estimated an annual bill for 3 types of typical customer in each Standard Retailer’s
supply area: residential customers with controlled load; residential customers
without controlled load; and small business customers. We defined a ‘typical
customer’ as one with the median annual electricity usage customers for that type in
that supply area.

73

The assistance package also provides assistance to middle-income households to help them
meet the additional costs (see section 6.4).
74 Treasury modeling estimated that electricity and gas account for $4.80 per week of the $9.90 in
total increase in average weekly expenditure associated with the introduction of a carbon price.
(Commonwealth Government Treasury, Strong growth, low pollution. Modelling a carbon price July
2010, pp 135-137. Also see
http://www.treasury.gov.au/carbonpricemodelling/content/overview/page9.asp)
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The results of this analysis (Table 6.1) indicate that:75


Typical residential customers with a controlled load (eg, off-peak hot water) will
face an increase of between $186 and $365 in their annual electricity bill.



Typical residential customers without a controlled load will face smaller increases
of between $151 and $308 for 2012/13. This is because the median usage for
customers of this type is lower than for customers with a controlled load – mainly
because a larger proportion also use gas or live in semi-detached dwellings and
apartments, which are associated with lower usage.



Typical small business customers face increases of between $254 and $441.

This analysis shows that among typical residential customers, those in the Country
Energy supply area (which covers non-metropolitan NSW) face the largest dollar
increases in their annual electricity bills. This is because these customers have higher
network costs and typically use more electricity than other households in NSW
(because a higher proportion of customers have controlled load).76 As discussed
above, customers can reduce the impact of price increases if they can reduce their
electricity usage.

75

The increases in typical electricity bills do not take account of the rebates available to low and
middle-income households from 1 July 2012. Low-income households holding a Pensioner
Concession Card or a Health Care Card will be eligible to receive a Low Income Household
Rebate on their bills of $215 in 2012/13 (up from $200 in 2011/12). In addition, the NSW
Government will introduce a Family Energy Rebate, worth $75 in 2012/13, to qualifying family
households with incomes up to $150,000 per year. When these rebates are taken into account,
the 2012 annual bills for households receiving rebates will be lower than those shown in
Table 6.1.
76 Around 70% of Country Energy’s customers have controlled load prices compared to around
40% of both EnergyAustralia’s and Integral Energy’s customers.
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Table 6.1 Impact of draft decision on indicative annual bills for typical customers ($,
nominal)
Distributor

Electricity
usage

Bill in
2011/12

Bill in
2012/13

Increase

Increase

MWh pa

$ pa

$ pa

$

%

EnergyAustralia

8.0

1,678

2,000

322

19.2

Integral Energy

8.1

1,803

1,989

186

10.3

Country Energy

7.0

2,072

2,436

365

17.6

4.7

1,258

1,499

241

19.2

Residential
With controlled load

Without controlled load
EnergyAustralia
Integral Energy

5.1

1,466

1,617

151

10.3

Country Energy

4.7

1,749

2,057

308

17.6

EnergyAustralia

9.6

2,295

2,735

441

19.2

Integral Energy

10.8

2,462

2,716

254

10.3

Country Energy

5.7

2,167

2,548

381

17.6

Business

Note: Electricity bills are calculated based on regulated prices and assumes the price increase applies equally to the
daily supply charge and the charge for the amount of electricity used. Figures are in nominal dollars. Forecast inflation
is 3.1%. The volume for each supply area is the median consumption for the particular customer group in 2009/10.
Residential customer bills include GST, and business customer bills exclude GST.
Source: EnergyAustralia, Integral Energy and Country Energy; IPART calculations.

Because household electricity usage varies widely in all supply areas, we also
examined the distribution of annual bill increases across all residential customers
(Figure 6.1). Most households use between 2 MWh and 10 MWh per year, but a
considerable proportion use more than this. As a consequence, some households will
face significantly higher dollar increases than the typical customers discussed above,
while others will face lower increases. These increases vary from less than $100 per
year to more than $700 per year. Almost 20% of customers will face increases of
more than $400 per year (after accounting for rebates)77. Customers can reduce the
impact of price increases if they can reduce their electricity usage.

77

However, for low-income and middle-income households, the Commonwealth assistance
package will provide assistance to help offset these electricity price increases.
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Figure 6.1 Increases in residential electricity bills for NSW standard supply areas,
2011/12 to 2012/13
50%

Energy Australia

Proprtion of households

45%

Integral Energy

40%

Country Energy

35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
0-100

100-200 200-300 300-400 400-500 500-600 600-700
Increase in bills ($ per year)

>700

Note: Bills include GST and are net of rebates. Increases assume an unchanged price structure.
Data source: IPART Household survey 2010, Country Energy data, IPART calculations.

6.3

Impact of electricity price increases on energy bills as a proportion
of disposable income

To consider the impact on households we focused primarily on household energy
bills as a proportion of household disposable income, where disposable income
means income after accounting for tax and Commonwealth Government’s
Household Assistance Package. This is a useful measure, as it takes into account
movements in household incomes as well as energy bills. Box 6.1 explains how we
took into account the Household Assistance Package.
In addition:


We focused on energy bills – both electricity and gas – where possible. This is
because some households use gas for hot water, space heating and/or cooking,
whereas other households use electricity for these purposes. We also took into
account rebates on energy bills.



We focused our most detailed analysis on metropolitan NSW (Sydney, Blue
Mountains, Illawarra, Hunter and Central Coast), because we have detailed
information on energy usage, energy costs, and household characteristics from
our Household Surveys in these areas. For country NSW, we conducted a simpler
analysis using available information.

Appendix F provides information on how energy bills as a proportion of household
disposable income have changed since 2006/07 – particularly among low-income
households.
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The sections below discuss the key factors that influence energy affordability and
then discuss the key findings of each of our analyses.

Box 6.1

How we took into account the Household Assistance Package to calculate
disposable incomes in 2012/13

The Commonwealth Government has a Household Assistance Estimatora on its Clean Energy
Future website. The Estimator shows households what will be the impact on their disposable
income of the Household Assistance Package. The Estimator shows the impact for a range of
household types and income levels. The 4 main household types are


one person households



couples without dependent children



one parent households, and



couples with dependent children.

In total, there are 39 representative households, each with at least 35 levels of income.
We used this information to establish what would be the average impact of the Household
Assistance Package for households in each of our income bands (in dollars per year). We did this
in 2 steps:


First, we calculated an average dollar amount for each of our income bands for one person
households, couples without dependent children, one parent households and couples with
dependent children.



Second, for each income band we calculated the weighted average dollar impact, where the
weights for an income band are the proportion of each household type in that band. We
used our 2010 household survey data to calculate the weights.

a https://www.cleanenergyfuture.gov.au/helping-households/household-assistance-estimator/

6.3.1

What factors influence energy bills as a proportion of disposable income?

There are many interrelated factors that influence what proportion of a household’s
disposable income its energy bills represent. The main factors are the size of a
household’s disposable income, as well as how much energy the household uses, and
the prices it pays for energy.
Household income
Household income varies widely across NSW. For example, the median household
income in some postcodes in Sydney exceeds $100,000 per annum, while in other
postcodes (particularly inland) it is under $40,000 per annum.78

78

Based on the 2006 ABS Census, inflated to 2012/13 prices using the change in average weekly
earnings until 2010/11 and for 2011/12 and 2012/13 using the NSW Treasury’s forecast
increase in the average wage index of 3.5%.
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Energy usage
Household energy usage also varies widely. We know from our household surveys
that some of the major drivers of this usage relate to a household’s:79


Characteristics. For example, these include the number of people in the
household, the household structure (eg, family with young children, or older
adults with no children at home, etc), household income and dwelling type (eg, a
detached house, or a semi-detached dwelling or apartment).



Location. This is because different areas of NSW have different temperatures in
winter and summer, which influences the amount of energy required for heating
and cooling. In addition, housing stock differs across NSW. In inland areas it
consists predominantly of detached houses, whereas the coastal areas tend to
have more semi-detached dwellings and units.80 Detached houses generally
require more energy for heating and cooling.



Energy-using appliances and usage patterns. For example, this includes the
number, type and efficiency of the large energy-using appliances the household
owns, and how often it uses them.

Energy prices
The prices a household pays for electricity depends mainly on which supply area it is
located in, as this is a big driver of its retailer’s costs in buying and transporting
energy.
A household’s energy prices also depend on whether or not it has a controlled load
electricity supply (mainly used for off-peak hot water systems), because electricity
that is on a controlled load price is cheaper than other types of energy.81
In addition, these prices depend on whether or not the household uses gas as well as
electricity, and if so, how many of its large-energy-using appliances run on gas.
Households that use gas pay 2 service availability charges, and may therefore pay
higher bills (see Appendix E). Households in metropolitan NSW are much more
likely to use gas, as access to gas distribution networks is limited outside Sydney.
A household’s final energy bill also depends on whether or not it receives a rebate.

79

See IPART, Determinants of residential energy and water consumption in Sydney and surrounds.
Regression analysis of the 2008 and 2010 household survey data, December 2011.
80 For example, in Sydney and surrounding areas, detached dwellings made up 67% of the
dwelling stock in 2006, while outside of Sydney these dwellings made up 84% of the dwelling
stock.
81 Analysis of our household survey data suggests that controlled load electricity is cheaper than
gas. See IPART, Determinants of residential energy and water consumption in Sydney and surrounds.
Regression analysis of the 2008 and 2010 household survey data, December 2011, pp 45-55.
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6.3.2

How do energy bills as a proportion of disposable income vary across NSW?

To help understand whether households living in certain locations are likely to face
more significant impacts than those living in other locations, we examined how
energy usage, energy bills and income vary across NSW. We used information on
the median household in each postcode area.82 Our analysis indicates that median
households in inland areas tend to spend more of their disposable income on energy
than do households in coastal areas. In a small number of these inland areas the
median energy bill will represent more than 7% of the median disposable household
income in 2012/13. This compares to no more than 4% in most areas in Sydney.
This is mainly because:


median household energy usage tends to be higher in the inland areas



energy (mainly electricity) prices in country NSW are higher than those in Sydney
and surrounding areas, and



median household income tends to be lower in inland areas compared to Sydney
and surrounding areas.

This finding suggests that the impact of increasing electricity prices is likely to be
more significant for households in inland areas than for those in coastal areas. We
note that there are also factors in country NSW that may offset this impact, the most
important being lower housing costs. However, even when housing costs are
excluded from disposable incomes (using median housing costs from the 2006
Census), we found that median households in country areas will spend more of their
remaining disposable incomes on energy.

82

For Sydney and surrounding areas, energy use and bills are for a single local government area
or a statistical division rather than for each post code area.
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Figure 6.2 Indicative energy bills as a proportion of household disposable income
across NSW

Bourke

Coffs Harbour

Broken Hill
Newcastle
Sydney
Wollongong
Median energy bill as a proportion of
median disposable income 2012/13 (%)
Albury

7 to
6 to
5 to
4 to
0 to

10
7
6
5
4

Note: Median electricity use is used as a proxy for energy use in each postcode in Country Energy’s standard supply
area. Median energy use (electricity + gas) is used for larger regions in the EnergyAustralia and Integral Energy standard
supply areas. Median energy bills in 2012/13 are adjusted for customer rebates and include GST. Median household
disposable income is income from the 2006 ABS Census inflated to 2012/13 using the change in average weekly
earnings until 2010/11 and for 2011/12 and 2012/13, the NSW Treasury’s forecast increase in the average wage index of
3.5%. Disposable income is household income adjusted for income tax. Median household disposable incomes are also
adjusted for the impact of the carbon compensation package.
Data source: Country Energy data, IPART Household Survey, ABS Census 2006, ABS Catalogue No. 6302.0: Average
weekly earnings, Australia, November 2011, NSW Government, 2011-12 Half-Yearly Review, 15 December 2011, p 19.

6.3.3

How do energy bills as a proportion of disposable income vary in
metropolitan NSW?

Our household surveys in the Sydney, Blue Mountains, Illawarra, Hunter and
Central Coast areas provide a good profile of energy use according to different
household characteristics and income categories in metropolitan NSW. Using these
data and our draft decision on regulated electricity prices, we found that around 80%
of all households in this area will spend less than 6% of their disposable income on
energy bills in 2012/13.
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As Figure 6.3 shows, median household spending on energy across all income
categories will be around 4% of disposable income.83 However, looking in different
income categories, median household spending on energy varies quite widely:


In the middle and higher income categories (more than $46,000 per year), median
household spending on energy will range from about 2% to 4% of disposable
income.



In the 2 low-income categories ($38,000 or less per year), median spending on
energy will range from 5% to 8% of disposable incomes.

Between households with similar disposable incomes in the lower income categories,
there is substantial variation. For example, in the lowest income category
households with median energy use are likely to spend about 8% of their disposable
income on energy, while those in the 10th percentile will spend about 4%, and those
in the 90th percentile will spend almost 14%. In the second lowest income category,
median households will spend about 5% of their disposable income on energy, but
those in the 90th percentile will spend more than 9% on energy.
Appendix E provides more information about why energy bills vary so much
between low-income households in Sydney.

83

Note that the figures in this section cannot be directly compared to the figures reported in our
2011 report (IPART, Changes in regulated electricity retail prices from 1 January 2011 – June 2011,
p 81). For this report we obtained more complete consumption data for Hunter, Gosford and
Wyong area.
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Figure 6.3 Annual spending on energy as a share of disposable household income —
Sydney and surrounding regions, 2012/13

Energy expenditure as a share of income
after tax

Energy (electricity and gas)
14%

90th percentile

Median

12%

Median all households

10%
8%
6%
4%
10th percentile

2%
0%
$14 to
$20 k

$20 to
$38 k

$38 to
$46 k

$46 to
$69 k

$69 to
$98 k

$98 to
$145 k

$145 to
$174 k

$174 k+

Household income (2012/13$, before tax)

Note: The income for the middle of each band is used to calculate disposable income. Disposable income as a share of
household income is derived from ABS household income distribution data for 2009/10. Income for each band is
inflated to 2010/11 using the change in average weekly earnings. Income forecasts for 2011/12 and 2012/13 use NSW
Treasury’s forecast increase in the average wage index of 3.5%. Disposable income in 2012/13 is further adjusted for the
impact of the carbon compensation package. Distributions are presented without weighting survey responses.
Customer bills are net of the Low Income Household Rebate. We have assumed that gas prices will increase by around
13% on 1 July 2012. This is based on an application from AGL to pass through the impact of the carbon price and likely
increases in distribution prices. IPART is conducting a separate review of regulated gas prices.
A percentile is the value below which a certain percentage of observations fall. For example, the 10th percentile is the
value below which 10% of the observations may be found. In the above diagram, 10% of customers in each income
band would fall below the bottom of the vertical line (paying less than that amount) and 10% of customers would pay
more than the top of the vertical line.
Data source: IPART Household Surveys, 2008 and 2010.

6.3.4

How do energy bills as a proportion of disposable income vary in country
NSW?

Because we have not conducted household surveys in areas outside of metropolitan
areas, we do not have detailed income and consumption data for households in
country NSW. Also, as noted above, we have no information about gas usage in
these areas. For these reasons, we have conducted a simpler analysis for country
areas, using electricity bills as a proxy for energy bills.
We combined information on median household electricity use and median
household disposable income across each postcode in the Country Energy standard
supply area. We found that 67% of all households in country NSW will spend less
than 6% of their disposable income on energy in 2012/13. In addition, around 11% of
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households in country NSW are likely to spend more than 10% of their disposable
income on energy (Figure 1.4).84
Figure 6.4 Distribution of annual spending on electricity as a share of disposable
household income — Country Energy’s supply area, 2012/13
40%

Share of households

32%
30%

Country Energy standard supply area
25%

20%
14%
10%
10%

8%

11%

8-10%

10%+

0%
0-2%

2-4%

4-6%

6-8%

Expenditure on electricity as a share of disposable income

Note: Distribution based on Sydney distribution adjusted to reflect median income and median electricity bills in each
postcode in Country Energy’s standard supply area. Customer bills are net of the Low Income Household Rebate and
medical rebates.
Data source: ABS Census 2006, Table B02; Country Energy data; ABS Catalogue No. 6302.0: Average weekly earnings,
Australia, November 2011; IPART analysis.

6.4

Household types likely to be most affected by the 2012 increase in
regulated electricity prices

As discussed above, despite the increases in regulated electricity (and gas) prices,
almost 80% of households in metropolitan NSW will spend less than 6% of their
disposable income on energy bills in 2012/13, and about half will spend less than 4%.
This suggests that most households will be able to adjust their usage and/or other
spending to accommodate the price increases.
However, our analysis suggests that some households may have some difficulty
accommodating these price increases. These are households that have:


low disposable incomes, and



high electricity (or energy) use which is difficult to reduce.

84

The distribution of customers by expenditure on income for country areas is based on applying
the shape of the distribution for Sydney with adjustments for each postcode according to its
median electricity bill and median income.
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A household’s ability to reduce its energy usage in response to higher prices depends
largely on what drives their current usage, and the extent to which this is within their
control. For example, it may be difficult for low-income households to reduce usage
if it is high for one or more of the following reasons:


there are many people in the household85



the household has few occupants but lives in a ‘family sized’ detached house



the dwelling and appliances are not energy efficient but the households has
insufficient income to make improvements



the landlord is unwilling to make a rented dwelling more energy efficient (for
example, by replacing an old hot water system or an old stove)



the household lives in an area with more extreme temperatures.

In addition, some low-income households pay a large part of their disposable income
in housing costs.86 These households are likely to be affected by higher electricity
bills. For example, our 2010 household survey found that 24% of low-income
households that are paying off mortgages had approached their electricity supplier
because they had experienced financial difficulties paying their electricity bills over
the past year.87 For low-income renters, the corresponding figure was 18%, while
only 5% of low-income households that have paid off their home had approached
their electricity supplier.

6.5

The Commonwealth Government’s assistance package for energy
price increases due to the carbon price

As Chapter 1 discussed, between 7.9% and 9.5% of the increase in regulated
electricity prices in 2012/13 is due to the introduction of the carbon pricing
mechanism. The Commonwealth Government is providing an assistance package to
compensate low and middle-income households for this part of the price increase.
We analysed the additional income provided to low-income households as part of
this package and compared this with the increase in their energy bills (due to the
carbon price). As previously indicated, Commonwealth Treasury modelling
estimated that 48% of the increase in average household expenditure will be due to
increases in energy bills. In conducting our impact analysis we have allocated 48% of
the assistance package as an offset to increases in energy bills.
85

The number of people in the household (particularly people aged 16 year or older) is one of the
mains reasons why low-income households use such different amount of energy. (See
Appendix E.)
86 For example, 17% of Sydney households in this income category were renting privately, and 5%
were paying off their home in 2010 (IPART 2010, Residential energy and water use in Sydney, the
Blue Mountains and Illawarra: Results from the 2010 household survey, Electricity, Gas and Water —
Research Report, December, Appendix E Table 1).
87 IPART, Residential energy and water use in Sydney, the Blue Mountains and Illawarra: Results from
the 2010 household survey, Electricity, Gas and Water — Research Report, December 2010, Figure 8.5,
p 141.
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We analysed the impact of the assistance package for a number of low-income
households of different types, with average electricity usage for their household type
and supply area. We found that for most low-income households the additional
income provided as part of the package (ie, 48% of the total) is likely to exceed the
increase in energy bills due to carbon. While some households types may experience
energy bills that exceed the additional income provided, they are likely to represent
only a small proportion of all low-income households. In addition, these households
could use some of the remaining 52% of additional income to offset the increase in
their energy bills.

6.5.1

How will the Household Assistance Package work?

The Household Assistance Package will increase the disposable income of low- and
middle-income households in 2 ways. First, it provides government payments to
low-income and middle-income households. For example, all households that
receive a Centrelink pension or allowance will receive compensation payments, as
will households that qualify for Family Tax Benefit A or B. These households will
initially receive a one-off, lump sum payment before 1 July 2012. They will receive
subsequent payments as part of (or at the same time as) their regular payments.
Second, the package includes tax reforms targeted at low- and middle-income
households.
The package has been designed so that:

•

all low-income households will be eligible for assistance that at least offsets their
expected average price impact from the carbon price

•

middle-income households will be eligible for assistance that helps them meet their
expected average price impact, and

•

households with people who have a relevant concession card and face higher essential
electricity costs due to medical condition or disability will be eligible for additional
assistance.88

6.5.2

The Household Assistance package compared with increases in energy bills

We compared the additional income provided to low-income households as part of
the assistance package (48% of the total amount) with increases in energy bills (due
to the carbon price). For this analysis, we focused on 3 sets of households:


Those that will not benefit from the tax reforms in the package (because their
private incomes are too low).



Those that will benefit from these tax reforms.

88

Federal Government’s Clean Energy website at
http://www.fahcsia.gov.au/about/benefits/Pages/CleanEnergyFuture%E2%80%93Househol
dAssistancePackage.aspx
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Those whose incomes are at the top of the Commonwealth Government’s lowincome range (between about $30,000 for one person households and $60,000 for a
couple with 3 dependent children).

First, we estimated how much additional disposable income a household would
receive from the package. Next, we estimated how much compensation a household
would need to cover the increase in their 2012/13 electricity bill due to the carbon
pricing mechanism. We estimated these for a variety of household types (eg,
different household sizes and structures, different dwelling types and sizes, and
different locations/climates). We assumed all households had average electricity
usage for their household type.
To simplify our analysis, we also assumed that all households used only electricity to
power their homes (not gas). Household that use gas are likely to be slightly better
off than households that use electricity only, because gas prices are expected to rise
by less as a result of the carbon pricing mechanism than electricity prices.
Finally, we compared our estimates of the additional disposable income and
electricity bill increase for each household type to see whether the compensation
amount is likely to fully cover the expected bill increase. Box 6.2 explains our
methodology in more detail.
We found that the large majority of low-income households with average usage for
their household type are likely to receive sufficient additional income to cover the
increase in their bills – and often more. There are likely to be some exceptions –
where the additional disposable income available to the household (ie, 48% of the
assistance package) is not enough to fully cover the increase in their energy bills, due
to their particular household characteristics. However, these are likely to represent a
small proportion of all low-income households.
For example, looking at households that will not benefit from the tax reforms in the
package (because their private incomes are too low), we found:
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Most households living in a coastal area (ie, where temperatures are mild) will be
adequately compensated – and often have some to spare. The main exception is a
1 person non-pensioner household living in a 2 or 3 bedroom detached house.
This is because the compensation amount targets income and the number of
people in a household. It does not take account of additional usage associated
with their dwelling type and size.
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More households living in inland areas (where temperatures are more extreme)
may find that the energy related compensation amount does not fully cover their
additional energy costs. This particularly applies to small households living in
3 or 4 bedroom detached houses (and therefore may have additional usage due to
their dwelling type and size). However, these households are likely to represent
only a small proportion of all low-income households, particularly as over 85% of
the NSW population lives near the coast.89



Pensioner/self-funded retiree couples and couples with 2 or more children90 will
be adequately compensated regardless of where they live. Single parent families
may be slightly worse off than couples with the same number of children,
depending on their dwelling type and size (Table 6.2).

Looking at low-income households that will benefit from the tax reforms in the
package, we found that most will be more than compensated for the increase in their
bills due to the carbon pricing mechanism, particularly those at the lower end of the
Commonwealth Government’s low-income range (Appendix G, Table G.1).
However, the tax benefits begin to taper off once households reach the top of this
income range (Appendix G, Table G.2).91 Like some households whose private
incomes are too low to benefit from the tax reforms, some of these households may
find that the energy component of the compensation package does not fully cover the
increase in their energy bills. However, these households could use some of the
remaining 52% of the assistance package income to offset the increase in their energy
bills.

89

As at June 2010 over 85% of the NSW population lived in the Statistical Divisions of Sydney, the
Hunter, Illawarra, Mid-North Coast and Richmond-Tweed (Australian Bureau of Statistics,
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Products/3235.0~2010~Main+Features~New+South+Wales?
OpenDocument)
90 Each additional child (below 18 years old) will attract between $69 and $110 per year.
91 The Commonwealth Government’s low-income ranges are wider than ours for households with
2 or more occupants.
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Table 6.2 Impact of the assistance package for low-income households that will not
benefit from tax reforms (2012/13 $pa))
Household
typea

Income Compe- Increase in bill due to the
after tax nsationc carbon pricing mechanism
$’000

Surplus/-shortfall

Dwelling type

house

house

unit

house

house

unit

No. bedrooms

2

3

1 or 2b

2

3

1 or 2b

Pensioner/self-funded retiree living alone
Coastal

25

164

139

161

81

25

3

83

North West

25

164

159

187

96

4

-23

68

South West

25

164

173

205

106

-9

-41

58

Non-pensioner 1 person household
Coastal area

18

106

136

158

78

-30

-52

27

North Western

18

106

157

184

94

-51

-78

12

South Western

18

106

171

202

103

-65

-96

2

Pensioner/self-funded retiree couple (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

30

247

163

184

127

85

63

121

North Western

30

247

183

211

147

64

37

100

South Western

30

247

197

228

161

50

19

86

Non-pensioner couple (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

30

189

163

184

127

26

5

62

North Western

30

189

183

211

147

6

-21

42

South Western

30

189

197

228

161

-8

-39

28

Single parent family, 1 child 5 - 7 years old
Coastal area

30

207

159

181

na

48

26

na

North Western

30

207

180

207

na

27

0

na

South Western

30

207

194

225

na

13

-18

na

Single parent family, 2 children 8 -10 years old and 16-17 years old
Coastal area

35

234

183

205

na

51

29

na

North Western

35

234

204

231

na

30

3

na

South Western

35

234

218

249

na

16

-15

na

Couple family, 1 child 5 - 7 years old (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

35

238

183

205

na

55

33

na

North Western

35

238

204

231

na

34

7

na

South Western

35

238

218

249

na

20

-11

na

Couple family, 2 children 8 -10 years old and 16-17 years old (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

40

290

207

229

na

84

62

na

North Western

40

290

228

255

na

63

36

na

South Western

40

290

241

273

na

49

18

na

a The climate zones are represented by Sydney metropolitan area, Moree Statistical Local Area (SLA) and Deniliquin
SLA respectively.
b Lone person households live in a 1 bedroom unit and couples live in a 2 bedroom unit.
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c We assumed that 48% of the full compensation available to the household would be available to cover increases in
energy bills.
Sources: Commonwealth Government Households Assistance calculator
(https://www.cleanenergyfuture.gov.au/helping-households/household-assistance-estimator/), 2010 IPART household
survey and Essential Energy consumption data.

Box 6.2

How IPART compared the Household Assistance Package with increases in
energy bills for low-income households

Step 1 - Establish the increase in household disposable income
We used the Commonwealth Government’s Household Assistance Estimatora to establish how
much government assistance selected household types would receive, and what their tax
benefit would be. The Estimator is available on the Clean Energy Future website and estimates
the benefits for a range of household types. We assumed that 48% of the full compensation
available to the household would be available to cover increases in energy bills.
Step 2 - Estimate how much electricity households in coastal areas use
For each selected household type, we estimated how much electricity the household would
use if it were located in the Sydney area (a proxy for coastal), where the climate is mild. To do
this, we used our 2010 household survey data and regression analysis to estimate how much
additional electricity is, on average, associated with:


each adult and each child



each bedroom



living in a detached house (rather than a semi-detached dwelling or a unit)



household income.b

Step 3 - Estimate how much electricity households in inland areas use
Next, we estimated how much additional electricity the household would use if it lived an
inland area where the climate was either hotter and/or colder than in coastal areas. We used
Moree Statistical Local Area (SLA) (North Western) and Deniliquin SLA (South Western) to
represent the NSW climate extremes.


For each area, we estimated how much an ‘average’ household would use if it lived in
Sydney instead of inland. To do this we used our regression coefficients and ABS census
data about the average number of adults, children and bedrooms, income and housing.



We then compared the ‘Sydney-equivalent’ average consumption with each area’s actual
average consumption.c We ascribed the difference to the impact of climate. For example:
9,210 kWh pa (actual average) – 7,587 kWh pa (Sydney equivalent for ‘average’ Deniliquin household)
= 1,623 kWh pa (Deniliquin climate premium)

We used the ‘climate premium’ to adjust household consumption. We used the number
bedrooms to decide how much additional electricity to allocate to each household type.
(Continued over the page)
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Box 6.2

How IPART compared the Household Assistance Package with increases in
energy bills for low-income households (continued)

Step 4 - Estimate the annual electricity bill increase due to the carbon pricing mechanism
We translated the amount of electricity used by each household to an increase in its bill using
the carbon cost. (The carbon cost to the customer includes provision for losses, the additional
retail margin and GST.) For example 7,000 kWh x 2.44c/kWh = $171.
Step 5 - Compare compensation amount with annual bill increase
For household type, we compared the increase in household disposable income (48% of the
full compensation) to the annual bill increase.
a https://www.cleanenergyfuture.gov.au/helping-households/household-assistance-estimator/
b We used the results of our previous regression study on the determinants of consumption Specifically, we used the
regression coefficients from the ‘characteristics’ model for electricity. See IPART, Determinants of residential energy and
water consumption in Sydney and surrounds. Regression analysis of the 2008 and 2010 household survey data, December
2011, pp 17 – 20.
c We calculated the average for all households with consumption between 1,000 kWh pa and 25,000 kWh pa.
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affordability

As previous chapters have discussed, regulated retail electricity prices are likely to
increase by an average of 16% on 1 July 2012. This brings the average increase in
these prices to around 70% over the past 6 years (excluding the impact of inflation).
Over recent years, the major drivers of the price increases have been rising network
and green scheme compliance costs. In IPART’s view, at least some of the rise in
these costs is due to inappropriate policy settings, which are making electricity prices
higher than necessary.
We are making recommendations aimed at improving State and Commonwealth
Government policy settings to ensure future electricity prices reflect efficient costs
only, and customer assistance measures are effective and well-targeted.

7.1

Overview of recommendations

IPART considers that policy changes related to network regulation and green scheme
design are needed to limit future cost increases to more appropriate levels. Action is
required to lift the productivity of the energy sector – including improvements in
economic regulation, network efficiency and infrastructure utilisation, and
adjustments to network reliability standards. With the introduction of the carbon
pricing mechanism, a review of other green schemes, including the Commonwealth
Government’s Renewable Energy Target (RET) scheme, is required. If the RET is
retained, it should be redesigned to minimise its cost impacts on electricity
customers.
Our analysis demonstrates that although energy remains affordable for the majority
of NSW households, many of those with low incomes and high electricity usage are
likely be most affected by the price increases. A review of current customer
assistance measures is needed to ensure they are effective, cost-efficient and welltargeted at the households who need them most.
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7.2

Improving productivity in the energy sector

Over the last 5 years, the network cost component of retail electricity bills in NSW
has increased by 72% in real terms, with the largest increases over the last 3 years.
This is largely due to significant increases in the network businesses’ operating and
capital expenditures, which have not only led to higher electricity prices but also to a
decline in network productivity (see IPART’s review of productivity of State-owned
corporations, including electricity distribution networks).92
Increasing this productivity is important for building the economy of NSW, as well
as for lowering the costs of providing energy to customers.93 It can also play a role in
improving the affordability of electricity for vulnerable customers. IPART has
identified a range of opportunities to increase network productivity, including
improving:


the economic regulation provisions within the National Electricity Rules (NER) to
ensure that expenditure is efficient



the governance arrangements for the NSW electricity network businesses (and
other State-owned corporations) to drive improvements in their productivity



the utilisation of energy infrastucture by minimising peak demand through costeffective opportunities to deploy time-of-use and/or smart meters



the setting of network reliability standards, so they lead to the most cost-effective
performance of the network and reflect the value the community places on the
performance of the networks.

These opportunities and our specific recommendations are discussed below.

Improve the economic regulation of network businesses
In IPART’s view, recent network cost increases are higher than necessary because
certain aspects of the energy regulatory framework contribute to inefficient
outcomes. In particular, the current regulatory framework:


Constrains the ability of the Australian Energy Regulator (AER) to apply what it
considers to be the best estimate of the network business’ efficient operating and
capital costs.



Provides strong incentives for the network business to invest capital in the
network, potentially beyond efficient levels, because the prescriptive
requirements of the NER can lead to excessive returns.

92

IPART, Review of Productivity Performance of State-Owned Corporations, July 2010.
Relative to where they would otherwise be.

93
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Allows the network businesses to earn a return on all capital invested – regardless
of its efficiency and prudency – by requiring the AER to roll all capital
expenditure into their regulatory asset bases. This lack of discipline on
expenditure is exacerbated by inadequate governance arrangements in NSW
(discussed in the next section below).



Provides opportunities for the network suppliers to ‘cherry pick’ particular issues
through the appeal process.

We have outlined our concerns in detail in a submission to the Australian Energy
Market Commission (AEMC) review of the economic regulation provisions within
the NER.94 We will continue to participate in this review, and will identify
opportunities for improvements in energy regulatory settings.

7.2.1

Strengthen governance arrangements for NSW electricity network suppliers
to promote productivity improvements

IPART’s 2010 review of the performance of NSW State-owned corporations (SOCs)95
found that SOC productivity has declined significantly over recent years, and the
biggest declines have been in the electricity distribution network suppliers’
productivity.
Although the NSW SOC governance framework – the key policy tool for promoting
continued improvement in the SOCs’ cost-efficiency and productivity – is based on
sound principles, NSW has increasingly departed from these principles. There is
now a significant gap between how the corporatisation principles were envisaged to
apply and how they are being applied in practice.
This has resulted in:


increased imposition of policy-driven requirements on SOCs without regard to
the impact on their business value and the efficiency of the broader economy



poorly defined expectations of and accountability for SOC performance, due to
lack of clarity about the relative priority of the various commercial and noncommercial requirements of SOCs



diminished emphasis on improving efficiency and productivity, and on the role
and capability of government (particularly of NSW Treasury when acting on
behalf of shareholders) to promote such improvements.

In our view, action is needed to strengthen the governance arrangements for the
NSW electricity network suppliers (and NSW SOCs in general) to promote
improvements in productivity. Such action is also timely, to help maximise the
benefits from the announced merger of these businesses. Together with stronger
94

http://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/Home/Quicklinks/IPART_Submissions_to_External
_Reviews/IPART_Submissions/IPART_submission_to_AEMC_review_of_rule_change_propos
al_-_December_2011
95 IPART, Review of the Productivity Performance of State Owned Corporations, July 2010.
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incentives for efficient expenditure in the NER this will help to ensure that declining
network productivity does not result in further increases in electricity prices.

7.2.2

Pursuing cost-effective opportunities to deploy time-of-use and/or smart
meters

In recent years Australia has experienced declining utilisation of its energy
infrastructure, as strong growth in peak demand has outpaced growth in underlying
energy consumption. To meet this higher peak demand, the electricity sector has
invested in additional generation and network capacity that is only utilised for a
short time in any period. This has led to higher generation and network costs per
MWh of electricity produced, and ultimately in higher prices for electricity
customers.
IPART considers there are opportunities to improve the utilisation of energy
infrastucture by deploying time-of-use and/or smart meters to minimise peak
demand. However, to improve the productivity of the electricity sector the benefits
of this deployment must exceed the costs.
Currently, there is little financial incentive for network suppliers to ensure the
deployment of these meters is cost-effective. Meters form part of the distribution
network suppliers’ regulatory asset bases. Thus the costs associated with them are
recovered from all electricity customers through higher network prices.96 In
addition, under the current NER, the costs of replacing existing meters with time-ofuse or smart meters are recovered from the customer base regardless of whether they
deliver benefits in terms of reduced network expenditure.97
To promote cost-effective deployment of time-of-use and/or smart meters, we
consider that the installation should be at the discretion of the customer or their
retailer98 – not mandated by their network business. This will target installation by
those customers with the greatest willingness or ability to shift their demand from
peak to non-peak. Individual customers are likely to be in a better position to gauge
this ability than network businesses. Retailers may also be in a position to manage
the demand of their overall customer base through programs targeted at individual
customers or groups of customers.

96

The experience in Victoria may represent an example whereby productivity has declined as a
result of the Government mandated roll out of time-of-use meters given that the costs have been
incurred (in terms of the costs of the meters and installation) yet the benefits in the form of
reduced network expenditure are still to be realised.
97 Under the current NER, the distributors would fund any expenditure greater than the regulated
allowances during the regulatory period but earn a return on and of capital from the beginning
of the next regulatory period until the meter is fully depreciated, regardless of the efficiency of
that expenditure.
98 Potentially with the customer paying the installation costs.
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While network suppliers may be well placed to propose the installation of time-ofuse meters for specific customers or retailers, the decision should be made by
customers or retailers.

7.2.3

Adjusting network reliability standards

Network reliability standards prescribe the minimum levels of service provision the
network businesses must provide. These standards are a key driver of network
expenditure, particularly capital expenditure. All else being equal, higher standards
mean higher electricity prices for all customers.
Currently, network reliability standards are determined by each jurisdiction and are
typically set out in the network business’ licence conditions. They reflect judgements
made by government (on behalf of the community) about the level of service the
community expects and is willing to pay for.
Given the increasing importance of access to a safe and reliable supply of electricity,
it is likely that the community’s expectations in relation to service provision are high
and will increase over time. However, higher standards impose greater costs.
Therefore in making judgements government needs to consider the trade-offs
between:


the benefits from higher standards in terms of reduced ‘blackouts’ and the
benefits to the wider community from a more reliable supply of electricity, and



the costs associated with these standards and the resulting impact on individuals
in terms of affordability and the productivity and wealth of the community.

Government should also consult with electricity consumers – both business and
residential customers – to understand the different benefits they enjoy from a more
reliable supply of electricity and the extent they would be willing to pay for these
benefits through higher energy prices. We note that the AEMC is undertaking a
survey of NSW customers to help it assess the costs and benefits of different
reliability standards.
In addition, the current NSW network reliability standards use a ‘deterministic’
approach. That is, in addition to setting out the required levels of service provision,
they specify how the network businesses are required to plan their network. This is
an ‘input-based’ approach – for example, the standards even include the level of
redundancy that must be provided for in different parts of the network. In contrast,
other jurisdictions use an ‘output based’ approach. That is, their standards specify
the performance levels or outputs the network suppliers are required to meet, such
as the maximum number and duration of outages.
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The AEMC engaged the Brattle Group to examine the approach to setting electricity
distribution network reliability standards and outcomes in Australia, New Zealand,
Great Britain, Italy, the Netherlands and the US. The Brattle Group found that:
Whilst the Australian approach to regulating distribution reliability is generally very much
in line with other jurisdictions … NSW appears unique in applying input standards that
are driving investment decisions99

We are concerned that NSW’s deterministic approach does not necessarily allow the
network businesses to deliver the specified network performance at least cost. It is
imperative that any regulatory settings encourage the objectives to be achieved at
least cost to the community. The Brattle Group recommended to the AEMC that:
The framework for distribution reliability should focus on reliability performance, with
requirements relating to network planning only used as a last resort.100

We agree with the Brattle Group and support specifying distribution network
reliability standards on an output basis.

7.3

Improving the cost effectiveness of green energy schemes

Once the carbon pricing mechanism is operational, many of the existing carbon
emission mitigation programs (green schemes) at the national, state and territory
levels will need to be redesigned and some may become redundant.101 For example,
the NSW Government has announced that it will cease its GGAS scheme on 30 June
2012.
IPART supports the Commonwealth Government’s commitment to reviewing the
current set of green schemes, and to removing or redesigning schemes that are not
complementary to the carbon price. We have previously established a framework for
reviewing NSW schemes for this purpose.102
Given that reducing emissions in the electricity sector and the wider economy comes
at a cost to electricity consumers, government budgets and ultimately economic
growth, it is important that emission reduction is achieved in the most efficient and
cost-effective way. We note that many existing green schemes have additional
objectives, ranging from providing industry assistance through to addressing social
hardship. We are concerned that many of these schemes may add unnecessary costs
to energy bills without necessarily addressing a market failure that will not be
99

The Brattle Group, Approach to setting electricity distribution reliability standards and Outcomes,
January 2012, p 13.
100 AEMC, Review of electricity distribution reliability outcomes and standards, Information Paper, 2
February 2012, p 2.
101 As the Wilkins Report noted: “Currently, there are in excess of 200 relevant programs around
Australia in the States and Territories. Many have the potential to interfere with an emissions
trading scheme. The States and Territories, over a decade, filled the policy vacuum left by the
Commonwealth Government.” Mr Roger Wilkins AO, Strategic review of Australian Government
Climate Change Programs, 31 July 2008, p 2.
102 IPART, Review of NSW Climate Change Mitigation Measures - Final Report, July 2009.
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addressed by the carbon pricing mechanism, and thus may create investmentdistorting complexities in energy markets.
We are also particularly concerned about the Commonwealth Government’s
Renewable Energy Target (RET) scheme, the costs of which have been a major driver
of recent increases in electricity prices. The RET is not cost-effective, particularly the
Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme (SRET). Rather, it promotes very expensive
emissions abatement and relatively expensive renewable energy production, which
has a considerable impact on retail electricity prices. In addition, we are concerned
about:


The distributional impacts of the RET, given it involves a significant transfer of
costs from renewable generators to electricity customers. In our view, industry
assistance is best provided transparently from government revenue, rather than
through electricity prices, due to the regressive nature of higher electricity prices.



The administration of the RET, specifically the legislated timing of the release of
the binding target.



The Solar Credits Multiplier under the RET, which allows the creation of
renewable energy certificates for ‘phantom’ renewable energy that is not
produced. We consider that 1 certificate should represent 1 MWh of renewable
energy generated. However, with the Solar Credits Multiplier, 3 certificates can
currently be created for every 1 MWh of small-scale solar electricity generated.
The retailers then have an obligation to buy these ‘phantom’ certificates and pass
on these costs to customers. This means that customers are paying for renewable
energy that was not generated.



The uncapped nature of the SRES, which means retailers will need to buy all
certificates created103 and there is no limit on the number of certificates that can be
created. In 2012 retailers will need to buy certificates for around 33.1% of the
electricity sold in Australia, yet the scheme’s target is 20% by 2020.



The upfront deeming of certificates for up to 15 years. While this makes the
scheme simple in its administration, it introduces a disconnect between the timing
of creating certificates and the generation of renewable energy, with current
electricity customers paying today for renewable energy deemed to be generated
over the next 15 years.



The overall design of the scheme, which means that amount of electricity actually
generated from renewable sources will be significantly lower than the amount
customers are paying for. Specifically, while customers are paying for over 33%
of electricity to be sourced from renewable technologies in 2012, the proportion of
electricity actually being generated by renewable technologies under the
mandatory schemes is likely to be around 10%.104

103

CER aims to set the STP to clear the market of certificates.
This is calculated using the RPP of 9.15% plus the STP of 23.96% (adjusted for the upfront
deeming of certificates and the solar credits multiplier which reduces it to less than 1%.).

104
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The inclusion of waste coal mine generators in the Large-scale Renewable Energy
Scheme, which may not be consistent with its renewable energy objectives.

7.4

Retail price regulation

In 2012 the Australian Energy Market Commission is scheduled to examine the
competitiveness of the NSW market and provide advice to the NSW Government
about whether or not to deregulate electricity prices. Ultimately, the NSW
Government will decide whether or not to continue with price regulation.
IPART continues to support the removal of price regulation in markets where
competition exists. We consider that retail competition offers the best protection to
customers that retail prices will not materially exceed the efficient cost of supply.
While retail price regulation remains, it is important that regulators facilitate the
development of the competitive market while protecting customers from abuses of
market power. In particular, they should ensure that their frameworks support
evolving competition.
If the Government decides not to remove regulation at this stage, and to give IPART
terms of reference to regulate electricity prices beyond 2013, we consider we should
be given a suitable degree of discretion in making the determination. This would
allow us, as the independent regulator, to provide a balanced, flexible regulatory
package that is in the long-term interest of customers and facilitates a stable and
efficient electricity market.
For example, our existing terms of reference required us to base the retailers’ energy
purchase cost allowance on the higher of market prices and the long run marginal
cost of energy (LRMC). In 2012/13, this has resulted in this cost allowance being
between $13 to 14/MWh higher than it would have been if we had been able to set it
in line with the market-based purchase cost. This flows through to prices, and
results in customer bills being around 5% and 7.5% higher than they would be if the
energy purchase cost allowance was set in line with the market-based purchase cost.

7.5

Electricity affordability and customer protection

In addition to addressing the drivers of the recent increases in retail electricity prices,
action is needed to address the affordability of electricity for low-income households
with high energy usage. In IPART’s view, there is a need to review the current
package of assistance customer measures to ensure it is effective, cost-efficient and
targets those most in need of assistance. As governments have a limited budget for
customer assistance, effective targeting is essential to ensure this limited budget
achieves the greatest results.
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It is important to note retail price regulation is not intended to improve the
affordability of electricity, or provide assistance to support vulnerable customers. Its
purpose is to protect customers from retailers exerting market power (in the form of
higher prices, or lower service quality) where competition does not exist. We
consider that effective competition offers customers the best form of protection, and
that governments should continue to promote competition in the energy sector and
remove regulation where competition exists. However, while retail price regulation
continues to be necessary, we consider it important that regulators have sufficient
discretion to make determinations that are in the long-term interest of customers and
the competition market.

7.5.1

Ensure customer assistance measures are effective, cost-efficient and welltargeted

Historically both State and Commonwealth Governments have provided financial
assistance to households. This has primarily been in the form of income support,
including the pension supplement, utilities allowance, energy rebates and emergency
assistance. To a lesser extent, governments have also provided funding to assist
households with energy efficiency.
Improving the effectiveness of customer assistance is not necessarily a case of
‘throwing more money at the problem’. Rather, this can be achieved by ensuring a
complementary mix of emergency assistance, ongoing income support and energy
efficiency measures reaches the customers most in need. Households require
different forms of assistance depending on their circumstances. For example,
emergency assistance (such as Energy Accounts Payment Assistance vouchers) may
not be sufficient for those households with ongoing affordability issues arising from
high energy usage associated with old and inefficient appliances.
In the coming year, we consider government’s key priorities for customer assistance
should be to:


More effectively target the current package of measures at the customers most in
need of assistance.



Reform the Energy Accounts Payment Assistance scheme.



Promote the use of retailers’ payment plans as the first step for customers
experiencing hardship.

More effectively target current measures at the customers most in need of assistance
IPART’s analysis of the impact of the 2012/13 electricity price increases on customers
in NSW illustrates that the most affected households are those that not only have low
incomes but also have high levels of energy usage. Some of these households may
find it very difficult to reduce their usage due to factors such as a high number of
household members, inefficient appliances and low-quality housing. They are the
least able to accommodate rising electricity bills within their household budget, and
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most likely to face genuine financial hardship as a result of the price increases. Our
analysis also identifies that customers in a number of rural areas, including northwestern NSW, spend a large proportion of their income on electricity (see Chapter 6).
It is important to ensure that the package of customer assistance measures effectively
targets these households.
Reform Energy Accounts Payment Assistance scheme
The primary objective of the Energy Accounts Payment Assistance (EAPA) scheme is
to assist customers in emergency situations to remain connected to essential energy
supply. The NSW Government has established an EAPA Advisory Group has to
provide advice on options to strengthen and improve delivery of the EAPA Scheme.
IPART supports reform of EAPA. This should ensure that the scheme is targeted
and improve its administration.
Some community welfare organisations involved in the delivery of this scheme have
told us that there are times when insufficient vouchers are available to meet demand
in particular locations. We also note that the current paper-based $30 voucher
system has not been updated to reflect advances in delivery systems and payment
systems. Further, better systems will assist the NSW Government in ensuring that
EAPA vouchers are available to customers with the greatest need.
Promote retailers’ payment plans as first step for customers experiencing payment
difficulties
A key finding from our recent review of retailers’ hardship programs is that
customers who are experiencing difficulties paying their energy bills should contact
their retailer for assistance. Retailers offer a range of customer assistance measures
including payment plans, energy audits and bill payment extensions. These
measures assist customers to stay connected.
However, results from our 2010 household survey indicated that of those customers
who reported experiencing difficulty paying their bills, less than half had contacted
their retailers. This suggests there is a need to promote retailers’ payment plans as
the first step for customers experiencing payment difficulties.
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A Terms of Reference

Terms of Reference for an investigation and report by the Independent Pricing
and Regulatory Tribunal on regulated retail tariffs and regulated retail charges to
apply between 1 July 2010 and 30 June 2013 under Division 5 of Part 4 of the
Electricity Supply Act 1995.

A.1

Reference to IPART under section 43EA

The Minister refers to IPART for investigation and report under section 43EB of the
Act:
The determination of regulated retail tariffs and regulated retail charges to apply to small
retail customers in each standard retail supplier’s supply district in New South Wales for
the period from 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2013.

A.1.1

Background

In accordance with its commitment to retain the offer of regulated retail tariffs at
least until 2013, the Government has extended the current scheme for regulated retail
tariffs and charges to apply to small retail customers supplied under a standard form
contract. A regulatory amendment will be made for these purposes under section
43EJ of the Electricity Supply Act 1995 to allow IPART to make a further determination
of regulated retail tariffs and charges that will apply from 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2013.
Since January 2002, every electricity customer in NSW has had the option to
negotiate a retail supply contract with any licensed retailer. Small retail customers
who do not seek supply from the competitive market are deemed to receive
electricity under a ‘standard form’ customer supply contract from their ‘standard
retail supplier’. Customers can also switch backwards and forwards between these
alternatives. These arrangements were designed to encourage customers to test the
market by providing an assurance that they can return to regulated retail tariffs.
Approximately 900,000 NSW customers have now moved on to negotiated tariffs.
While retail competition has delivered benefits for those participating in the market,
the majority of residential and some small business customers have chosen to remain
on standard form customer supply contracts which impose regulated retail tariffs
and charges determined by IPART.
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The NSW Government considers the reliable provision of electricity to be an essential
service. It is therefore important that the financial viability of Standard Retail
Suppliers is preserved, in order to ensure that they are able to continue to provide
electricity to NSW customers. Network charges and energy purchase costs represent
a significant proportion of the costs faced by retailers in the provision of electricity.
To promote retail competition and investment, regulated retail tariffs have been
progressively moved toward fully cost-reflective levels over the course of the last
3 retail tariff determinations by IPART. The 2007 determination aimed to achieve
regulated retail tariffs by 30 June 2010 that fully reflect the market-based costs of
meeting each Standard Retail Supplier’s obligations to their regulated customers.
This review should ensure the aims and approach of the 2007 determination are
preserved. IPART’s approach should result in prices that are based on the efficient
cost of supplying small retail customers, including customers who revert from
negotiated tariffs.
In carrying out the review, IPART should provide advice to the Government
regarding the impact of the determination on small consumers.

A.1.2

Matters that must be taken into account

For the purposes of section 43EB(2) of the Electricity Supply Act 1995, in undertaking
the review from 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2013, IPART should ensure its determination
is consistent with the Government’s policy aim of reducing customers’ reliance on
regulated prices. Regulated tariffs should reflect the efficient costs faced by a
Standard Retailer Supplier meeting the forecast demand of the regulated customers
they are obliged to serve.
IPART’s determination for the period from 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2013 should:


result in prices that recover the efficient costs of supplying small retail customers,
and



apply any change to regulated tariffs on 1 July 2010 and annually thereafter on
1 July or on a date determined by IPART.

These Terms of Reference refer to 3 distinct cost components for Standard Retail
Suppliers:

92



Energy Costs



Retail Costs, and



Retail Margin.
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Energy Costs
Energy costs include energy purchases from the National Electricity Market (NEM),
greenhouse and renewable energy costs, NEM fees and energy losses.
For energy purchases, IPART should determine a target Energy Purchase Cost
Allowance for 30 June 2013 and an Energy Purchase Cost Allowance for each year of
the determination. The Energy Purchase Cost Allowance should be set, using
transparent and predictable methodology, at a level that would allow a Standard
Retail Supplier to recover the efficient costs of managing the risks associated with
purchasing electricity from the NEM (including the Carbon Pollution Reduction
Scheme). Additionally, IPART should have regard to the efficient costs of meeting
any obligations that Standard Retail Suppliers must comply with, including the costs
of complying with greenhouse and energy efficiency schemes (including present and
future State and Commonwealth schemes).
The Energy Purchase Cost Allowance for each year must not be lower than the least
cost mix of generating plant (based on those plants earning an economic return on
their market value), including any plant that would be required to meet any
regulatory obligation, (using generation technology that is available in the NEM for
the relevant year/period), to efficiently meet each Standard Retail Supplier’s forecast
regulated load.
IPART should allow for a periodic review of the Energy Purchase Cost Allowance,
including the costs of complying with greenhouse and energy efficiency schemes.
IPART should allow for energy losses as published by the Australian Energy Market
Operator (AEMO).
IPART should allow for market fees and ancillary fees as imposed by AEMO under
the National Electricity Rules.
Retail Costs
Standard Retailers incur retail operating costs in supplying electricity customers,
which include the costs associated with customer service (eg, operating call centres,
billing and collecting revenue), finance, IT systems, and regulation (eg, licence fees).
IPART will determine an allowance for retail operating costs based on efficient costs.
IPART will take into account NSW Standard Retailers’ efficient costs and other
available information on efficient operating costs for retailers.
IPART should also ensure regulated retail tariffs are set at a level which encourages
competition in the retail electricity market by including customer acquisition costs in
the retail cost allowance.
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Retail Margin
IPART will determine an appropriate retail margin giving consideration to any risks
not compensated elsewhere arising from supplying regulated customers.

A.1.3

Consultation

IPART should consult with stakeholders, conduct public hearings or workshops and
consider submissions, within the timetable for the investigation and report. IPART
must make its report available to the public.

A.1.4

Timing

IPART is to investigate and provide a report of its Draft Report and Draft
Determination of regulated retail tariffs and charges within 6 months of receiving the
terms of reference and a Final Report and determination within 3 months of releasing
the Draft Determination. IPART is also to publish an Issues Paper and methodology
paper within 2 months of receiving the terms of reference.

A.1.5

Definitions

Regulated retail tariff means a tariff for or in relation to the supply of electricity
required to be charged to a small retail customer under a standard form customer
supply contract, being a tariff specified in a determination in force under Division 5
of Part 4 of the Electricity Supply Act 1995.
Small retail customer means a customer that consumes electricity at less than 160 MWh
per year as prescribed in clause 7 of the Electricity Supply (General) Regulation 2001. A
small retail customer is eligible for supply under a standard form customer supply
contract.
Standard retail supplier means a retail supplier to whose retail supplier’s licence is
attached a standard retail supplier’s endorsement. A standard retail supplier must
impose tariffs and charges for or in relation to supplying electricity under a standard
form customer supply contract in accordance with any relevant determination of
IPART under Division 5 of the Electricity Supply Act 1995.
Standard form customer supply contract means a contract entered into under Division 3
of Part 4 of the Electricity Supply Act 1995.
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The rate of return or cost of capital is used as a discount rate assumption for our
modelling of the energy purchase costs and cost pass through assessments. As part
of the 2012 annual review we have updated the market-based parameters of the
weighted average cost of capital (WACC), using the same methodologies that were
used in making the 2010 determination.105
We have updated the WACC calculation for electricity generation, which we use to
determine the discount rate in modelling the LRMC of generation. We have also
updated the WACC calculation for electricity retail, which we use to determine the
efficient cost pass through amounts in Chapter 4. We will update these WACC
calculations in our final decision.

Overview of draft decision on the WACC for generation and retailing
Our draft decision is to use a real pre-tax WACC of 6.5% and 7.6% to apply to electricity
generation and retail respectively to update the energy cost allowance for 2012/13.

105

IPART, Review of regulated retail tariffs and charges for electricity 2010-13 – Final Decision, March
2010, p 146.
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Table B.1 Draft decision for the electricity generation and retail WACC compared to
the 2011 annual review
2011/12 (current)

2012/13

Generation

Retail

Generationa

Retailb

Nominal risk free rate

5.4%

5.4%

3.8%

4.1%

Inflation

3.0%

3.0%

2.8%

3.0%

Market risk premium

5.5%-6.5%

5.5%-6.5%

5.5%-6.5%

5.5%-6.5%

Debt margin

1.7%-3.8%

1.7% -3.8%

2.4%-3.9%

2.5%-3.9%

50%

30%

50%

30%

Gamma

0.5-0.3

0.5-0.3

0.5-0.3

0.5-0.3

Tax rate

30%

30%

30%

30%

0.9-1.1

0.9-1.1

0.9-1.1

0.9-1.1

10.4% - 12.6%

10.4% -12.6%

8.8%-11.0%

9.1%-11.3%

7.2 – 9.2%

7.2% - 9.2%

6.2%-7.8%

6.6%-8.0

WACC range (real
pre-tax)

6.4% - 9.2%

7.4% -10.5%

5.3%-7.8%

6.2%-9.1%

WACC mid-point
(real pre-tax)

7.8%

8.9%

6.5%

7.6%

Debt to total assets
(gearing)

Equity beta
Cost of equity
(nominal post-tax)
Cost of debt (nominal
pre-tax)

a Market-based parameters sampled to 3 February 2012.
b Market-based parameters sampled to 19 March 2012.
Source: IPART, Changes in regulated electricity retail prices from 1 July 2011, June 2011, p 126, Bloomberg.

We have updated the market-based parameters using the same methodology as was
applied in the 2010 determination. These parameters were sampled over the 20-day
trading period to 3 February 2012 for electricity generation and to 19 March 2012 for
electricity retail, respectively. The market-based parameters are the:


risk free rate



inflation adjustment



debt margin.

In line with the approach used in the 2010 determination and consistent with the
methodology adopted for the 2011 annual review, we have chosen to use the midpoint estimate of the WACC range for the 2012 annual update. This resulted in a rate
of 6.5% for electricity generation and 7.6% for electricity retail , which is lower than
the discount rate used in the 2011 annual review. The lower discount rate is a
reflection of currently low levels on bond yields.
We have used the valuation that was used in the 2010 determination for all other
parameters.
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B.1.1

Risk free rate and inflation adjustment

As was the case for the 2010 determination we:


estimated the 10-year nominal risk free rate from the 20-day average of the yield
on nominal Commonwealth Government bonds



used swap market data over a 20-day sampling period to derive a 10-year forecast
of inflation.

B.1.2

Debt margin

Due to changes in the Australian bond market since we made the 2010
determination, we have not been able to set the debt margin using the same sample
of bonds. However, we have applied the same principles as were used in the 2010
determination to update the debt margin valuation. We have selected a sample of
securities from the Australian bond market with a credit rating of BBB to BBB+ and
have at least 2 years to maturity. We have also included the Bloomberg 7-year BBB
fair value curve in our sample. As was the case in the 2010 determination, the upper,
lower and midpoint values derived from this sample of securities are inputs to our
WACC calculator. These yields are expressed as a margin over the risk free rate and
include 12.5 basis points for debt raising costs. The composition of the sample used
to set the debt margin is detailed in Table B.2. The upper and lower bounds of the
debt margin were set by the GAIF and Santos bonds respectively.
Table B.2 Composition of the sample of securities used to set the debt margin for
electricity generation for 2012/13
Security

Ticker

Average yield over the
sampling period (basis
points)

C3567Y index

351.68

Leaseplan Aust

EI579028 Corp

274.92

Mirvac

EI195249 Corp

262.53

Sydney Airport

EI308853 Corp

239.68

Santos

EF102609 Corp

229.94

GAIF

EI675822 Corp

382.40

Mirvac

EI414696 Corp

369.97

New Terminal

EF641357 Corp

322.94

Dexus

EI223256 Corp

275.98

Sydney Airport

EI684902 Corp

317.64

Caltex Aust Fin

EI883417 Corp

269.43

Brisbane Airport

EI620440 Corp

274.90

APT Pipelines

EI325336 Corp

331.46

Bloomberg 7 year BBB fair value
curve

Note: Excludes debt raising costs.
Source: Bloomberg.
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Table B.3 Composition of the sample of securities used to set the debt margin for
electricity retail for 2012/13
Security

Ticker

Average yield over the
sampling period (basis
points)

C3567Y index

338.51

Mirvac

EI195249 Corp

282.15

Sydney Airport

EI308853 Corp

249.00

Santos

EF102609 Corp

243.44

GAIF

EI675822 Corp

378.08

Mirvac

EI414696 Corp

367.38

New Terminal

EF641357 Corp

322.43

Dexus

EI223256 Corp

279.44

Sydney Airport

EI684902 Corp

302.78

Caltex Aust Fin

EI883417 Corp

257.78

Brisbane Airport

EI620440 Corp

277.14

APT Pipelines

EI325336 Corp

311.14

Bloomberg 7 year BBB fair value
curve

Note: Excludes debt raising costs.
Source: Bloomberg.
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In November 2011 the Commonwealth Government passed legislation to introduce a
carbon pricing mechanism starting on 1 July 2012. The mechanism will place a price
on greenhouse gas emissions from around 500 Australian largest emitters.
The objective of the scheme is to drive a structural change away from high-emissions
intensity products and processes. Broadly speaking, businesses emitting more than
25,000 tonnes of greenhouse gases per year will need to surrender a carbon permit
for each tonne of CO2-e they release into the atmosphere. Some carbon permits will
be provided to eligible businesses at no cost as part of a Government assistance
package, and the remaining amount will need to be purchased.
The proposed carbon price will start at $23 per tonne of CO2-e and rise at 2.5% (plus
inflation) for the next 2 years.106 On 1 July 2015 the fixed price will transition into a
flexible pricing mechanism, where the carbon price will be determined by the
market.107
The carbon pricing mechanism will increase the cost of generating electricity, which
will increase wholesale prices, and thus the retail price of electricity. This is intended
to send price signals to high emission-intensive generators, and facilitate the
transition to a low emission-intensity energy sector. In addition, a price on carbon
will send price signals to electricity consumers about the environmental impact of
their consumption, and thereby reduce overall consumption and the associated
carbon pollution.

The impact of carbon price on wholesale electricity markets
To supply their customers, electricity retailers in NSW must purchase wholesale
electricity through the National Electricity Market (NEM). Wholesale trading in
electricity is conducted as a spot market where supply and demand are
instantaneously matched.
Different types of generators participate in the NEM, ranging from high-emission
intensity generators such as coal-fired plants to generators that do not emit
greenhouse gases to produce electricity such as wind farms.

106
107

http://www.cleanenergyfuture.gov.au/clean-energy-future/carbon-price/#content01
Subject to a price floor and ceiling that applies for the first 3 years of the flexible price period.
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Generators offer to supply the market with specific amounts of electricity at
particular prices.
The Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) issues
instructions to each generator to produce the required quantity of electricity that will
meet demand at all times in the most efficient way, while maintaining the technical
security of the power system.
The introduction of a carbon price will change the costs faced by generators to
supply electricity in 2 ways:


Direct effects - Generators that burn fossil fuels (ie, coal and gas-fired plants) will
need to surrender one carbon permit for each tonne of greenhouse gas emissions
they release into the atmosphere.108 The cost faced by generators that do not emit
greenhouse emissions, such as wind farms, will remain unchanged.



Indirect effects - Fossil fuel generators may also face higher fuel costs due to the
introduction of a price on carbon. Producers of coal and gas may have to
purchase carbon permits for methane and carbon dioxide which escapes into the
atmosphere when coal is mined and gas is produced. These costs might be passed
down the supply chain into wholesale gas and coal prices.

As a result of the carbon price, fossil-fuel generators are expected to increase the
prices at which they are willing to sell electricity into the wholesale market. The
extent to which wholesale market prices will increase as a result of the carbon price
will depend on a range of factors, including the emissions intensity of the marginal
plant, the existing mix of generation technologies in each NEM region, the
competiveness and market dynamics of the NEM, and the type of contracts that
generators have in place.
The cost that retailers incur in purchasing electricity from the wholesale market
represents around 40% of their total cost base. To remain financially viable, retailers
will need to recover the higher electricity purchase costs they face as a result of
carbon, and as such these higher costs will be reflected in the prices at which retailers
are willing to sell electricity to their customers. Therefore, some of the cost of
purchasing carbon permits by generators will flow down the supply chain to
customers in the form of higher electricity prices.

108

100

The carbon cost of each generation plant is determined by taking the legislated carbon price and
multiplying by the emissions intensity of the generation plant.
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In 2009, the Renewable Energy Target (RET) scheme commenced, expanding on the
former Mandatory Renewable Energy Target (MRET) scheme, which had been
operational since 2001.109
The RET scheme is designed to deliver on the
Commonwealth Government's commitment to ensure that 20% of Australia's
electricity supply will come from renewable sources by 2020.
From 1 January 2011, the RET scheme was split into 2 parts:


the Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme (SRES), and



the Large-scale Renewable Energy Target (LRET).

The schemes aim to:


encourage the additional generation of electricity from renewable sources



reduce emissions of greenhouse gases in the electricity sector, and



ensure that renewable energy sources are ecologically sustainable.

The schemes are established by the Renewable Energy (Electricity) Act 2000 (Cth) and
the accompanying Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001 (Cth).
The Act, Regulations, and all associated requirements are administered by the Clean
Energy Regulator (CER).110

D.1

Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme

The SRES creates a financial incentive for households and small businesses to install
eligible small-scale renewable energy systems. These systems include solar water
heaters, heat pumps, solar panel systems, small-scale wind systems, and small-scale
hydro systems.111

109

http://www.climatechange.gov.au/government/initiatives/renewable-target.aspx
http://ret.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/home/home
111 For
more information on the SRES as discussed in this section
http://ret.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/About-the-Schemes/sres
110

see:
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It does this by requiring liable entities (such as electricity retailers) to surrender
Small-scale Technology Certificates (STCs) on a quarterly basis.
One STC
‘represents’ one megawatt hour (MWh) of electricity generated or displaced (with the
exception of the Solar Credits multiplier).

How STCs are created
The owners of eligible small-scale systems are entitled to create STCs based on how
much renewable electricity their systems produce or displace (on a deemed basis).
The number of STCs a system can create is based on:


the amount of electricity deemed to be generated or displaced by the system over
the course of its lifetime (this is assumed to be 15 years)



the geographic location of the installation



its size and capacity, and



the Solar Credits multiplier (see below).

Solar Credits multiplier
Solar credits112 provide an additional benefit for those who install small renewable
energy generation units. Solar credits apply to the first 1.5 kilowatts (kW) of capacity
installed for systems connected to a main electricity grid and up to the first 20 kW of
capacity for off-grid systems.
Solar credits work by multiplying the number of STCs that systems would generally
be eligible to create. For systems installed from 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012, the
multiplier is 3 and is scheduled to reduce to 2 on 1 July 2012 before reverting to the
standard rate of STC creation (a multiplier of one) applies for systems installed from
1 July 2013.113

Demand for STCs
The SRES places a legal liability on liable entities to surrender STCs. The number of
STCs to be surrendered is calculated using the Small-scale Technology Percentage
(STP), set annually in the Regulations.114 The STP is calculated on the estimated:


value (MWh) of small-scale technology certificates that will be created for the year



amount of electricity that will be acquired by liable entities for the year, and



amount of all partial exemptions expected to be claimed for the year.

112

Renewable Energy (Electricity) Act 2000 (Cth), s23B; Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001
(Cth), clause 20.
113 For more information on Solar Credits including transitional arrangements see:
http://ret.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/Solar-Panels/Solar-Credits/solar-credits
114 Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001 (Cth), clause 23A.
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There is no target or cap on the number of STCs that get created in any given year.
The liable entity may purchase their STCs through an agent who deals with STCs, or
transactions may occur through the clearing house at a fixed price of $40. However,
certificates may take some time to clear, thus delaying payment to the seller.

Certificate surrender
Liable entities surrender to CER the STCs that they have purchased. This takes place
quarterly in April, July, October and February of each calendar year. If a liable entity
does not surrender its required number of STCs in a quarter, it will have to pay a
shortfall charge, currently set at $65115 per STC not surrendered.
The quarterly obligations to surrender STCs in calendar year ‘n’ are determined as
follows:116
Quarter 1 = 35% * STPn * (REAn-1 – PECn-1)
Quarter 2 = 25% * STPn * (REAn-1 – PECn-1)
Quarter 3 = 25% * STPn * (REAn-1 – PECn-1)
Quarter 4 = STPn * (REAn – PECn) – (Q1 + Q2 + Q3)
Where:
STPn is the STP for year n
REAn is the retailer’s relevant acquisitions117 of electricity in year n
PECn is the retailer’s partial exemption certificates in MWh in year n.

D.2

Large-scale Renewable Energy Target

The LRET creates a financial incentive for the establishment and growth of renewable
energy power stations, such as wind and solar farms, or hydro-electric power
stations.118
This is achieved by legislating demand for Large-scale Generation Certificates
(LGCs). LGCs are created based on the amount of eligible renewable electricity
produced by the power stations.

115

http://ret.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/For-Industry/Surrender/Quarterly-STC-LiabilitySurrender/STC-Surrender
116 More information about quarterly liability under the SRES can be found on CER’s website:
http://ret.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/For-Industry/Liable-Entities/DeterminingLiability/determine-liability
117 Relevant acquisitions are large purchases of electricity by retailers – see Sections 31 and 32 of
the Renewable Energy (Electricity) Act 2000.
118 For
more information on the LRET as discussed in this section see:
http://ret.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/About-the-Schemes/lret
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How LGCs are created
Eligible power stations are entitled to create LGCs based around how much
additional renewable electricity they produce above their baseline. The baseline is
based on historical electricity generation, or for power stations which first generated
electricity after 1 January 1997, the baseline is zero.
One LGC equals one MWh of generated renewable energy electricity. LGCs are sold
through the open market, where the LGC price is determined by supply and
demand.

Demand for LGCs
The LRET places a legal requirement on liable entities (typically electricity retailers)
to surrender a set number of LGCs each year. The number of LGCs to be
surrendered is calculated using the Renewable Power Percentage (RPP), set annually
in the Regulations.119 The RPP takes into account:


the required amount in the renewable electricity target for the year (the LRET
specifies the amount of renewable energy to be generated for every year up to
2030)



the estimated amount of electricity that will be acquired by liable entities for the
year



any under or over surrender of LGCs against the annual targets of previous years,
and



the estimated amount of all partial exemptions (provided as Partial Exemption
Certificates (PECs) to eligible emissions-intensive trade-exposed (EITE)
industries) expected to be claimed for the year.

Liable entities multiply the RPP by their total MWhs of relevant electricity that they
acquire to determine how many LGCs they will need to surrender for that year.
Liable entities can purchase LGCs directly from renewable energy power stations or
through Agents. Ownership of LGCs is transferred in the REC Registry, with
payment negotiated directly between the businesses outside of the Registry.

Certificate surrender
Liable entities must surrender to CER the required number of LGCs to meet their
annual liability (as determined by the RPP). If a liable entity does not surrender its
required number of LGCs in a year, it is liable to pay a shortfall charge, currently set
at $65 per LGC not surrendered.

119

104

Renewable Energy (Electricity) Regulations 2001 (Cth), clause 23.
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E Further information on low-income households

In chapter 6 we analysed the impact of energy price increases on energy customers.
We indicated that low-income households with high energy use may be most
affected by rising energy prices. This appendix provides more information about
low-income households. For the purposes of this analysis, low- income households
are defined as households with annual income between $14,000 and $38,000 (before
tax) in 2012/13.120,121
Drawing on our household survey data, we examine how and why energy bills (and
therefore the share of income spent on energy) vary between low-income
households. We consider


variations in usage across all households



variation in low-income households’ energy bills, and



what drives the variation in bills.

We then provide a profile of low-income households, both Australia-wide and for
Sydney. The purpose of our analysis is to provide information to inform discussions
about assistance measures.

E.1

Do low-income households use more energy?

Our analysis in Chapter 6 found that low-income households generally spend a
higher proportion of their disposable income on energy than do higher income
households (Figure 6.3). But this does not mean that low-income households use
more energy than higher income households (and therefore pay higher bills). On
the contrary, low-income households generally use less energy than higher income
households, and pay lower bills (Figure E.1. and Figure E.2).

120
121

Large households with incomes exceeding $38,000 may also be classified as low-income.
We excluded households with income below $14,000 per year because many of these household
are likely to have only temporarily low incomes. For example, the category includes
households with income from businesses that, for whatever reason, were not profitable in the
preceding year.
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Figure E.1 Indicative energy use for residential customers — Sydney and surrounds,
equivalent MWh per yeara
30
Energy use (MWh equivalent pa)

Median

25

Median all households

20
15
90th percentile

10
5
0

10th percentile

$14 to
$20k

$20 to
$38k

$38 to
$46k

$46 to
$69k

$69 to
$98k

$98 to
$145k

$145 to $174k +
$174k

Household income (2012/13$, before tax)

a Gas consumption is converted to equivalent MWh using the conversion factor of 3.6 MJ per kWh.
Note: Distributions are presented without weighting survey responses.
Data source: IPART Household Survey, 2008 and 2010.

Figure E.2 Indicative energy bills for residential customers — Sydney and
surrounds, $ per year
7,000
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6,000
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Energy bills ($ pa)
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$20 to $38 to $46 to $69 to $98 to $145 to $174k +
$38k
$46k
$69k
$98k
$145k $174k
Household income (2012/13$, before tax)

Note: Bills after rebates. Distributions are presented without weighting survey responses.
Data source: IPART Household Survey, 2008 and 2010.
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E.2

Further information on low-income households

How energy bills for low-income households vary in metropolitan
NSW?

There is wide variability in the bills of low-income households, as well as in the share
of their income that is spent on energy. Looking at variability in bills, annual energy
bills in 2012/13 for low-income households will range from less than $600, to more
than $2,600. For about a fifth of these households, their annual energy bill is likely to
be more than $2,000 (Figure E.3).
Low-income households with high bills will be most affected by price increases. The
next section discusses the main reasons for the variability in the bills of low-income
households.
Figure E.3 Indicative energy bills for low income households — Sydney and
surrounding areas 2012/13
30%
Electricity

Share of households

Energy

About 22% of low-income
households will have energy bills
over $2,000 pa

20%

10%

0%
<600

600-800

800-1200 1200-1600 1600-2000 2000-2600

>2600

Bills after rebates, in 2012/13 ($/year)
Note: Low income households are those whose annual household income will be between $14,000 and $38,000 in
2012/13 (before tax and before carbon compensation payments). Survey responses are weighted. Customer bills are
net of the Low Income Household Rebate.
Data source: IPART Household Survey.

E.3

The drivers of variation in energy bills

We analysed our household survey data to better understand why low-income
households’ bills vary so much.122 More specifically, we looked at why these
households spend such different proportions of their disposable income on energy.

122

We used semi-log regression analysis, where the dependent variable is the log of the proportion
of income spent on energy.
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E.3.1

Factors that affect the proportion of income spent on energy

The proportion of its disposable income that a household spends on energy depends
on:


how much disposable income it has



how much energy it uses, and



what prices it pays for that energy.

How much energy a household uses in turn depends on the characteristics and the
choices made by that household. These characteristics and choices include how
many people there are in the household, what it uses energy for and how efficiently
it uses that energy.

E.3.2

What we found to be the main drivers of variability

We found that differences in income have the biggest impact on the proportion of
income spent on energy. This is true both within the low-income group and across
all households (Figure E.4).
Looking at the factors the drive energy use, for low-income households the number
of people in the household (particularly adults123) is the most important factor.124
The next most important factors are, respectively:


having a swimming pool



how often an air conditioner is used



how often a clothes dryer is used, and



having a 2nd fridge.

The pattern is somewhat different across the whole population. In particular, the
number of people in a household explains less of the variation between all
households (Figure E.4).125

123

An adult means a person over the age of 15 years.
In the regression model, the number of people in the household shows variations in energy use
per person after taking into account things like how often a clothes dryer is used and how large
the dwelling is. For more information about what each variables captures, see IPART,
Determinants of residential energy and water consumption in Sydney and surrounds. Regression
analysis of the 2008 and 2010 household survey data. December 2011
125 Using a dishwasher was included as variable in the regression model and is statistically
significant. However, this variable captures more than just how much energy a dishwasher
uses and is therefore not included in this discussion. For more information, see IPART,
Determinants of residential energy and water consumption in Sydney and surrounds. Regression
analysis of the 2008 and 2010 household survey data. December 2011, pp 24-30.
124
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The type and size of dwelling also has an impact on how much energy a household
uses. One of the main reasons is that detached houses and larger dwellings tend to
require more energy to heat or cool. Also, larger dwellings tend to have larger hot
water systems and require more lighting. Our analysis shows that, for low-income
households, the type of dwelling (ie, detached house, semi-detached dwelling or
apartment) has an important impact on energy bills.126 In contrast, the size
(measured by the number of bedrooms) does not have much impact once other
factors (such as the number of people and having a 2nd fridge) have been taken into
account.127 For other income groups, both the type and the size of the dwelling are
important (Figure E.4).
Different types of energy attract different charges. For example, usage charges for
controlled load (ie, off-peak) hot water systems are significantly lower than for other
electric hot water systems.128 Our analysis suggests that, on average, having a
controlled load hot water system means lower bills. On the other hand, using mains
gas – and therefore paying 2 access charges - tends to mean higher energy bills. Both
of these factors account for more of the variation between low-income households
than between all households (Figure E.4).

126

Our survey data indicate that more than 35% of low-income 1 person households and more
than 70% of 2 person low-income households live in detached houses. Many of these
households are age pensioners and many of their houses have 3 or more bedrooms (IPART,
Determinants of residential energy and water consumption in Sydney and surrounds. Regression
analysis of the 2008 and 2010 household survey data, December 2011, p 67.
127 One of the possible reasons for this is that low-income pensioners living in the family home
tend to use only some of their rooms.
128 A controlled load electricity supply is remotely controlled by the network provider, and is
usually switched on only at night. It has a separate meter and is mostly used for hot water.
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We also estimated what proportion of the household’s disposable income each of
these energy-using items and household characteristics will ‘cost’ (on average) in
2012/13. As Figure E.5 shows, we found that:


having a swimming pool will cost a low-income household about 2.5% of its
disposable income (compared to about 1% for all households)



using an air conditioner very frequently may cost as much as – or potentially
more than – having a swimming pool129



living in a detached house rather than a semi-detached dwelling or an apartment,
and running an old 2nd fridge will each cost a low-income household about 0.8%
of its disposable income (compared to 0.5% for all households)



using a clothes dryer once a week will cost about 0.4% of a low-income
household’s income (compared to 0.2% for all households).

We also found that the additional amount of energy130 used by each adult in the
household will cost about 1.2% of a low-income household’s disposable income, and
the amount used by each child will cost about 0.5% of this income (compared to 0.3%
and 0.1% respectively for all households).
These finding suggest that, for some low-income household with high energy bills,
energy efficiency measures may be an effective way to reduce the impact of higher
prices. Some of these measures could be a simple as turning off – or disposing of - a
2nd fridge, or turning down the thermostat on a hot water system.

129

We estimated that a low-income household will spend 2.5% of its disposable income for using
an air conditioner 7 days per week, 7 hours per day for 6 months of the year.
130 For purposes other than those already accounted for, such as hot water and computers.
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Figure E.5 Proportion of disposable income that different energy uses ’cost’

3.0%
low-income

all households

Share of disposable income

2.5%
2.0%
1.5%
1.0%
0.5%
0.0%
-0.5%
-1.0%

a An adult means a person older than 15 years and a child means a person 15 years or younger. These variables
capture uses for energy other than those already accounted for in the regression model, eg, TVs, computers, cooking.
b Average use means the equivalent of 3 days per week, 3.5 hours per day for 6 months of the year.
c High use means the equivalent of 7 days per week, 7 hours per day for 6 months of the year.
d For using a clothes dryer once per week.
Note: Linear regression analysis. Household bills calculated using regulated prices for 2012/13 (estimated). The
income for the middle of each band is used to calculate disposable income. Disposable income as a share of household
income is derived from ABS household income distribution data for 2009/10. Income for each band is inflated to
2010/11 using the change in average weekly earnings. Income forecasts for 2011/12 and 2012/13 use NSW Treasury’s
forecast increase in the average wage index of 3.5%. Disposable income in 2012/13 is further adjusted for the impact of
the carbon compensation package. Customer bills are net of the Low Income Household Rebate.
Data source: IPART Household Survey, 2010.

E.3.3

The prevalence of these drivers amongst low-income households

Some of these energy-using items are fairly common amongst low-income
households, while others are not. Table E.1 provides more information about the
prevalence of the drivers amongst low-income households compared to all
households.
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Table E.1 Selected characteristics of Sydney households in 2010
Low-income households

All households

%.

55

62

Bedrooms

no.

2.8

3.2

Adults (>15 years old)

no.

1.6

2.2

Children (up to 15 years old)

no

0.2

0.4

Live in a detached house

Have a swimming pool

%

7

15

Have an air conditioner

%

55

59

Have a second fridge

%

37

47

Have a clothes dryer

%

53

66

Have a dishwasher

%

27

52

hrs/year

155

167

Dishwasher usea

times per week

0.7

1.9

Clothes dryer usea

times per week

0.7

0.9

Have controlled load

%

41

40

Use mains gas

%

39

49

Air conditioner usea

a Average for all households, including those that do not have, or do not use, the appliance.
Note: Survey data are weighted to correct for sample biases in dwelling type.
Source: IPART, Determinants of residential energy and water consumption in Sydney and surrounds. Regression analysis of
the 2008 and 2010 household survey data, December 2011, p 93.

E.4

A profile of low-income households

We used both ABS data for the lowest income quintile131 and our household survey
data to provide a profile of low-income households.
A high proportion of low-income households are one person households or couples
without children – almost 70% of households in the lowest income quintile compared
to around 50% of all households. Most of these one person and couple households
are older than 54 years, and a high proportion are older than 64 years. One parent
households make up a further 10% of the lowest income quintile (Table E.2).
The vast majority of low-income households receive government pensions or
allowances – about 88% of households in the lowest income quintile compare to 45%
of all households. For more than half of these households, government pensions and
allowances provide at least 90% of total household income. But at the same time,
many of these households have low accommodation costs because they are owners
with no mortgage – 46% compared to 33% of all households (Table E.2)

131

Australian Bureau of Statistics, 6523.0 Household Income and Income Distribution, Australia Detailed tables, 2009-10, Table 6A.
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Table E.2 Key characteristics of households in the lowest income quintile – 2009/10
Lowest income quintile

All households

%

%

One person

43

24

Couple only

26

26

One parent family

10

6

Couple with dependent
children

14

26

8

17

One person households >64 yrs

54

36

One person households <55yrs

24

43

Couple households >64 yrs

33

66

Couple households <55yrs

12

42

Family composition of household

Other
Age profile

Contribution of government pensions and allowances to gross household income
Nil or less than 1%

12

45

50% to less than 90%

16

9

90% and over

58

16

Owner without a mortgage

46

33

Owner with a mortgage

16

36

Renter - public housing

12

4

Renter - private or other

23

25

Tenure and landlord type

Note: The lowest income quintile had a pre-tax income threshold of around $38,000 in 2009/10. A quintile means 20%
of households.
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 6523.0 Household Income and Income Distribution, Australia - Detailed tables,
2009-10, Table 6A, IPART analysis.

Our household survey data provides a similar profile of low-income households in
Sydney. The data also show that a high proportion of low-income households, and
in particular low-income couples, live in detached houses. Many of these houses
have 3 or 4 bedrooms. Households in detached houses are more likely to have the
items that we have identified as contributing to high energy bills, such as 2nd fridges
and air conditioning (Box E.1).
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Box E.1

Further information on low-income households

Profile of low-income households in Sydney (2010)

In Sydney (2010), about 80% of low-income households had only 1 or 2 occupants. Their ages
and incomes suggest that the majority of these households were pensioners:


More than 70% of 1 person households were aged 65 years or older and only 11% were
younger than 55 years (survey respondent’s age).



More than 60% of 2 person households were headed by people aged 65 years or older and
only 16% were younger than 55 years (survey respondent’s age).

Many low-income households lived in detached houses – more than 35% of 1 person
households and more than 70% of 2 person households. Many of these houses had 3 or more
bedrooms.
The households that lived in detached houses were more likely to


have a 2nd fridge, for example 45% of 1 person households compared to 13% in a flat, and
59% of 2 person households compared to 8% in a flat



have a dishwasher, for example 26% of 1 person households compared to 10% in a flat, and
39% of 2 person households compared to 23% in a flat



have air conditioning, for example 59% of 1 person households compared to 27% in a flat,
and 75% of 2 person households compared to 39% in a flat



have a swimming pool – almost 10% of both 1 and 2 person households.

a

The survey data are weighted to correct for sample biases in dwelling type, household structure and income.

Source: IPART analysis of data from the Sydney (2010) household survey.
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F Change in energy bills, income and consumption
since 2006/07

Chapter 6 analysed the impact of energy price increases on energy customers for a
single year - 2012/13. This appendix considers the cumulative impact of energy
price increases since 2006/07. It shows how energy bills as a proportion of
disposable income will have changed for households in metropolitan NSW between
2006/07 and 2012/13, after the 1 July 2012 price increases. It shows this for all
households as well as for low-income households.
For most of our analysis, we assumed that each household will use as much energy
in 2012/13 as it did in 2006/07. However, electricity usage has fallen somewhat in
recent years. As a consequence, energy bills may be somewhat lower in 2012/13
than our analysis indicates. This appendix also provides some information about
how electricity usage has fallen, and what this may mean for energy bills.
Our analysis shows that energy bills are likely to represent a larger share of
household disposable income in 2012/13 than they did in 2006/07, despite a decline
in electricity usage. This contrasts with the findings of the ABS’s most recent
Household Expenditure Survey132 (HES, conducted in 2009/10). This survey found
that, on average, energy bills represented the same share of total household
expenditure in 2009/10 that they had in 2003/04. This appendix explains why our
findings differ from those of the HES.

F.1

Energy bills as a share of disposable income in 2006/07 and 2012/13
(for unchanged energy usage)

Once the 1 July 2012 price changes take effect, electricity prices will have increased
by more than 70% in real terms since 2006/07. Gas prices have increased too – by
more than 15% in real terms between 2006/07 and 2011/12, and with a further
increase expected on 1 July 2012. Household incomes have also increased, but by
less than energy prices in percentage terms (although by far more in dollar terms).
Consequently, for the same amount of energy, the majority of households will spend
a larger share of their disposable income on energy in 2012/13 than they did in
2006/07. But the impact on low-income households is much greater.

132
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ABS, Cat. No, 6530.0 Household Expenditure Survey, Australia: Detailed Expenditure Items, 2009-10.
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This can be seen in Figure F.1 and F.2, which show the distribution of energy bills as
a proportion of disposable income for all households in metropolitan NSW, and for
low-income households in this area in 2006/07 and 2012/13. Figure F.1 shows that
despite the large increases in energy prices, energy bills will still represent less than
6% of their disposable income for around 80% all households in 2012/13, and less
than 4% for about half these households. They will represent more than 8% for only
11% of these households.
Figure F.2 shows that for low-income households, the impact of the increases in
energy prices is much greater. Energy bills in 2012/13 will represent less than 6% of
disposable income for only about 30% of these households, and more than 8% for
about 45%. In comparison, in 2006/07 energy bills represented more than 8% of
disposable income for less than 20% of these households.
Section F.3 explains why our findings differ from those of the Australian Bureau of
Statistics’ Household Expenditure Surveys.
Figure F.1 Energy bills as a share of disposable income — Sydney and surrounding
areas 2006/07 and 2012/13
45%

Share of households

40%

Electricity and gas, 2006/07

35%

Electricity and gas, 2012/13

30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
0-2%

2-4%

4-6%

6-8%

8-10%

10%+

Share of disposable income spent on energy
Note: The income for the middle of each band is used to calculate disposable income. Disposable income as a share of
household income is derived from ABS household income distribution data for 2009/10. Incomes for all bands are
inflated to 2010/11 using the change in average weekly earnings. Income forecasts for 2011/12 and 2012/13 use NSW
Treasury’s forecast increase in the average wage index of 3.5%. Incomes for 2006/07 are deflated using the change in
average weekly earnings. Disposable income in 2012/13 is further adjusted for the impact of the carbon compensation
package. Survey responses are weighted. Customer bills are net of the Low Income Household Rebate. We have
assumed that gas prices will increase by around 13% on 1 July 2012. This is based on an application from AGL to pass
through the impact of the carbon price and likely increases in distribution prices. IPART is conducting a separate review
of regulated gas prices.
Data source: IPART Household Surveys, 2008 and 2010.
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Figure F.2 Energy bills as a share of disposable income for low-income
households— Sydney and surrounding areas 2006/07 and 2012/13
35%

Electricity and gas, 2012/13
2006/07
Electricity and gas, 2006/07
2012/13

Share of low-income households
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0-2%
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4-6%

6-8%

8-10%

10%+

Share of disposable income spent on energy
Note: Low-income households are households with incomes between $14,000 and $38,000 in 2012/13, before tax.
The income for the middle of each band is used to calculate disposable income. Disposable income as a share of
household income is derived from ABS household income distribution data for 2009/10. Incomes for all bands are
inflated to 2010/11 using the change in average weekly earnings. Income forecasts for 2011/12 and 2012/13 use NSW
Treasury’s forecast increase in the average wage index of 3.5%. Incomes for 2006/07 are deflated using the change in
average weekly earnings. Disposable income in 2012/13 is further adjusted for the impact of the carbon compensation
package. Survey responses are weighted. We have assumed that gas prices will increase by around 13% on 1 July 2012.
This is based on an application from AGL to pass through the impact of the carbon price and likely increases in
distribution prices. IPART is conducting a separate review of regulated gas prices.
Data source: IPART Household Surveys, 2008 and 2010.

F.2

Changes in energy consumption and its impact on energy bills

If a household uses less energy in 2012/13 than it did in 2006/07, its energy bills will
represent a smaller share of its disposable income in 2012/13 than the amount
indicated above. The size of the impact will depend on how much less energy the
household uses.
In NSW, electricity consumption per household has fallen by a modest amount in
recent years. Average annual electricity consumption per residential customer fell by
about 6% between 2006/07 and 2010/11. Average annual consumption of controlled
load electricity fell the most, or by about 11% per household with a controlled load
supply. In comparison, average consumption of non-controlled load electricity fell
by a fairly small amount – about 4% per household (Figure F3).
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The above information suggests that households are likely to use – or at least
purchase133 - less energy in 2012/13 than they did in 2006/07.134 Therefore, their
energy bills will represent a smaller share of their disposable income than Figure F2
indicates. However, the impact of lower consumption on energy bills is likely to be
small because:


Reductions in electricity usage have been modest.



Controlled load electricity (which has declined the most) is far cheaper than
continuous supply electricity, and therefore has comparatively little impact on
bills.



Some households may have switched to gas instead of electricity, for example for
hot water.135

Figure F.3 Average NSW residential electricity consumption per customer, 2003/04
to 2010/11 (kWh per year)

kWh
kWhper
percustomer
customerper
peryear
year

8,000
8,000
7,000
7,000
6,000
6,000
5,000
5,000
4,000
4,000
3,000
3,000
2,000
2,000
2003/04
2003/04

2004/05
2004/05
Total
Total

2005/06
2005/06

2006/07
2006/07

Non-controlled load
Non-controlled

2007/08
2007/08

2008/09
2008/09

2009/10
2009/10

2010/11
2010/11

Controlled load
load

Note: Data are not weather corrected. Weather correction of Ausgrid data (undertaken by Ausgrid) has little impact on
average consumption per customer. We did not have weather corrected data for Endeavour Energy or Essential Energy.
Data source: Ausgrid, Endeavour Energy and Essential Energy. IPART calculations.

133

For example, households with solar hot water purchase less energy (electricity and gas) and
therefore have lower energy bills. But these households do not necessarily use less energy,
because the solar hot water systems provide some of their energy.
134 For our analysis we used consumption data for each household from the 2008 and 2010 IPART
household surveys. The consumption data are for the period 2006 to 2007 for the Hunter,
Gosford and Wyong (2008) area survey), and mainly for 2009 for the Sydney (2010) area.
135 More households may be using gas for hot water to take advantage of rebates and/or to comply
with BASIX requirements (see NSW Environment and Heritage website at .
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/rebates/indexfaq.htm
and
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/energy/hwsphase.htm).
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F.3

Why our findings differ from those of the Household Expenditure
Surveys

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) conducts nation-wide surveys of household
expenditure every 6 years. The most recent Household Expenditure Survey (HES)
was conducted in 2009/10. Comparing results for the 2009/10 survey with those for
the HES 2003/04 survey shows that, on average, the share of energy expenditure in
total household expenditure remained virtually unchanged over the period. For all
households, the average share remained 2.5% (for electricity and mains gas).136
This finding contrasts with our analysis that suggests that households are likely to
spend a larger share of their disposable income on energy in 2012/13 than they did
in 2006/07. Our analysis found that, for all households, the median share will
increase from 2.5% to 4%.
There are 2 main reasons why our findings differ from those of the HES. The most
important of these is that our analysis covers a more recent 6-year period. (IPART
analysed the period 2006/07 to 2012/13, whereas the HES data are for the period
2003/04 to 2009/10). The second reason is that the HES is Australia-wide, whereas
our analysis is only for NSW. These differences are discussed below.
There are important differences between the earlier (HES) period and the later
(IPART) period with respect to both energy prices and expenditure/income. In
particular, energy prices rose less rapidly over the HES period than they will over the
IPART period. At the same time, incomes (and therefore expenditure) rose more
rapidly over the HES period than they are expected to do over the IPART period.
For example, in nominal terms:


Regulated electricity prices in NSW rose by about 68% over the HES period
compared to more than 110% over the IPART period.



Regulated gas prices in NSW rose by about 25% over the HES period compared to
more than 50% over the IPART period.



Total expenditure per household in Australia increased by 38% over the HES
period, while we estimated that disposable income (a rough estimate of
expenditure) will increase by around 30% over the IPART period.137

136

IPART calculations using ABS, HES Cat. No. 6535.0.55.001 Household Expenditure Survey,
Australia: Detailed Expenditure Items, 2003-04 Table T2 and ABS, Cat. No, 6530.0 Household
Expenditure Survey, Australia: Detailed Expenditure Items, 2009-10, Table 3A.
137 To calculate the change in income between 2006/07 and 2010/11, we used the index of average
weekly earnings (full time adult) for NSW (ABS Census 2006, ABS, Catalogue No. 6302.0: Average
weekly earnings, Australia, November 2011, Table 11A). To forecast incomes in 2011/12 and
2012/13, we used NSW Treasury’s forecast increase in the average wage index of 3.5% (NSW
Government, 2011-12 Half-Yearly Review, 15 December 2011, p19). Disposable income in 2012/13
is increased by 1% for the carbon compensation package (see Chapter 6).
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The second difference - Australia-wide compared to NSW only - is important
because energy prices have risen more rapidly in NSW than in Australia as a whole,
while incomes have risen more slowly. For example, between 2003/04 and 2009/10
(the HES period):


The energy price component of the CPI rose by about 65% for Sydney compared
to about 50% for all capital cities.138



Average weekly earnings rose by 26% in NSW compared to 31% in Australia.139

F.4

The relationship between increases in income and increases in
energy bills

An increase in energy bills as a share of disposable income does not necessarily mean
that households are worse off overall. This is because energy bills are only one cost
relevant to a household’s overall cost of living. We also need to consider how
incomes have changed relative to the overall cost of living.
A range of measures show that in general, household incomes have increased by
more than the cost of living (including energy costs) over the past 5 years. Among
many of the households generally considered least able to afford electricity price
increases (such as age pensioners), incomes are either directly or indirectly linked to
the cost of living, and so have increased in line with the cost of living.
Cost-of-living measures use an ‘average’ household with an ‘average’ mix of good
and services in its ‘basket’. Therefore, households that receive (at least) cost-of-living
increases and use average or less than average140 amounts of energy are likely to
receive sufficient additional income to cover increases in their energy bills.
However, high energy users may be worse off unless they can reduce their energy
consumption.
Box F.1 provides more detail on increases in incomes and the cost of living.

138

The energy price index is a weighted average of the indices for electricity and other fuels. As
weights we used 0.8 for electricity and 0.2 for other fuels (mainly gas), based on 2009/10 HES
data. (ABS, Catalogue No. 6401.0 Consumer Price Index, Australia, Table 11 and ABS, Cat. No,
6530.0 Household Expenditure Survey, Australia: Detailed Expenditure Items, 2009-10, Table 3A).
139 Adult full time total earnings.
140 Average consumption is higher than median consumption because a small proportion of
households use a large amount of energy. For example, median consumption of electricity for
residential customers with controlled load in Ausgrids’ network area is about 8,000 kWh per
year, but average consumption is about 8,900kWh per year (2009/10 consumption). Median
consumption is the amount used by 50% of households.
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Box F.1

Increases in income and the cost of living (including energy)

For most NSW households, the increase in their income is likely to have been higher than the
increase in the aggregate cost of living (which includes the cost of electricity and gas) over the
past 5 years. For example, average weekly earnings in NSW grew by 22% in the 5 years to
December 2011. The Consumer Price Index (CPI) – which captures prices of a representative
bundle of goods and services in Australia – grew by only 16%.a Other cost of living measures
that account for the goods and services purchased by particular groups of people, and that
include mortgage payments and consumer credit chargesb indicate the average cost of living
for employees, age pensioners, other government transfer recipients and self-funded retirees
increased by 16% to 20% in this period.c
Over shorter periods, the average cost of living can increase more quickly than average wages
and incomes. For example, in the year to December 2011 the cost of living measure for
employees, age pensioners and other government transfer recipients rose by more than the
growth in average weekly earnings. Such lags between increases in the cost of living and
incomes can cause short-term budget problems for some households, particularly for those
with low funds available for discretionary spending.
For some households, their income is directly linked to a measure of the cost of living. These
households are directly compensated (although with a lag) for increases in the cost of living
(including electricity prices). For example, the age pension increases every year according to
the maximum of the increase in the CPI and the change in the Pensioner and Beneficiaries
Living Cost Index. In addition, the pension must be at least 27.7% of average male weekly
earnings.
For other households, income is indirectly linked to the cost of living through legislation
governing the setting of minimum and award wages and through wage negotiations. For
example, in setting the minimum wage, Fair Work Australia is required to consider the relative
living standards and needs of the low paid. Many wage decisions are linked to changes in the
CPI.
For these reasons it is reasonable to expect that, on average over a number of years, household
incomes are likely to outpace cost of living increases for many households, including cost of
living increases arising from increases in energy prices. However, it should be noted that this is
not necessarily true for self-funded retirees and the self-employed.
a ABS Catalogue No. 6302.0: Average Weekly Earnings Australia, Table 11A, Total Earnings; ABS Catalogue No. 6401.0:
Consumer Price Index, Australia, Table 5.
b The CPI does not capture mortgage payments or consumer credit charges. The CPI captures housing costs for
owner-occupiers with reference to the value of dwellings.
c ABS Catalogue No. 6463.0: Analytical Living Cost Indexes for Selected Australian Household Types, December 2011,
Table 7.
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G The Households Assistance Package

In Chapter 6 we discussed the Commonwealth Government’s Household Assistance
Package. We analysed the additional income provided to low-income households as
part of this package and compared this with the increase in their energy bills (due to
the carbon price). We did this for 3 sets of households:


Those that will not benefit from the tax reforms in the package (because their
private incomes are too low).



Those that will benefit from these tax reforms.



Those whose incomes are at the top of the Commonwealth Government’s lowincome range (between about $30,000 for a one person households and $60,000
for a couple with 3 dependent children).

Chapter 6 shows the detailed results of our analysis only for the first set of
households (ie, those that will not benefit from the tax reforms in the package,
because their private incomes are too low). This appendix shows the detailed results
for the other 2 sets of households.
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Table G.1 Impact of the assistance package for low-income households that will
benefit from tax reforms (2012/13 $pa)
Household
typea

Income Compen Increase in bill due to the
after tax -sation carbon pricing mechanism
$’000

Dwelling type
No. bedrooms

house
2

Surplus/-shortfall

house
3

unit
1 or 2b

house
2

house
3

unit
1 or 2b

Pensioner/self-funded retiree living alone
Coastal

35

485

143

165

85

342

320

400

North West

35

485

163

191

100

321

294

384

South West

35

485

177

209

110

307

276

375

Non-pensioner 1 person household
Coastal area

25

254

139

161

81

115

93

173

North Western

25

254

159

187

96

94

67

157

South Western

25

254

173

205

106

80

49

147

Pensioner/self-funded retiree couple (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

50

553

171

192

135

382

360

418

North Western

50

553

191

219

156

361

334

397

South Western

50

553

205

237

169

347

316

383

Non-pensioner couple (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

35

443

165

186

129

278

256

314

North Western

35

443

185

213

149

257

230

293

South Western

35

443

199

230

163

243

212

279

Single parent family, 1 child 5 - 7 years old
Coastal area

50

688

167

189

na

521

499

na

North Western

50

688

188

215

na

500

473

na

South Western

50

688

202

233

na

486

455

na

Single parent family, 2 children 8 -10 years old and 16-17 years old
Coastal area

50

277

189

211

na

88

66

na

North Western

50

277

210

237

na

67

40

na

South Western

50

277

224

255

na

53

22

na

Couple family, 1 child 5 - 7 years old (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

50

395

189

211

na

206

184

na

North Western

50

395

210

237

na

185

158

na

South Western

50

395

224

255

na

172

140

na

Couple family, 2 children 8 -10 years old and 16-17 years old (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

50

442

211

233

na

231

210

na

North Western

50

442

232

259

na

211

183

na

South Western

50

442

246

277

na

197

165

na

a The climate zones are represented by Sydney metropolitan area, Moree SLA and Deniliquin SLA respectively.
b Lone person households live in a 1 bedroom unit and couples live in a 2 bedroom unit.
Sources: Australian Government Households Assistance calculator (https://www.cleanenergyfuture.gov.au/helpinghouseholds/household-assistance-estimator/), 2010 IPART household survey and Essential Energy consumption data.
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Table G.2 Impact of the assistance package households at the top of the Australian
Government’s income range (2012/13 $pa)
Household
typea

Income Compen Increase in bill due to the
after tax -sation carbon pricing mechanism
$’000

Dwelling type
No. bedrooms

house
2

unit

Surplus/-shortfall

house
3

1 or 2b

house
2

House
3

unit
1 or 2b

Pensioner/self-funded retiree living alone
Coastal

30

485

141

163

83

344

322

402

North West

30

485

161

189

98

323

296

386

South West

30

485

175

207

108

309

278

377

Non-pensioner 1 person household
Coastal area

30

157

141

163

83

16

-6

74

North Western

30

157

161

189

98

-5

-32

58

South Western

30

157

175

207

108

-19

-50

48

Pensioner/self-funded retiree couple (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

45

247

169

190

133

79

57

114

North Western

45

247

189

217

154

58

31

94

South Western

45

247

203

235

167

44

13

80

Non-pensioner couple (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

45

147

169

190

133

-22

-44

14

North Western

45

147

189

217

154

-43

-70

-7

South Western

45

147

203

235

167

-56

-88

-21

Single parent family, 1 child 5 - 7 years old
Coastal area

55

214

169

191

na

45

23

na

North Western

55

214

190

217

na

24

-3

na

South Western

55

214

204

235

na

11

-21

na

Single parent family, 2 children 8 -10 years old and 16-17 years old
Coastal area

60

267

193

215

na

74

52

na

North Western

60

267

214

241

na

53

26

na

South Western

60

267

228

259

na

39

8

na

Couple family, 1 child 5 - 7 years old (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

60

214

193

215

na

21

-1

na

North Western

60

214

214

241

na

1

-27

na

South Western

60

214

228

259

na

-13

-45

na

Couple family, 2 children 8 -10 years old and 16-17 years old (70/30 income split)
Coastal area

65

267

217

239

na

50

28

na

North Western

65

267

238

265

na

29

2

na

South Western

65

267

252

283

na

16

-16

na

a The climate zones are represented by Sydney metropolitan area, Moree SLA and Deniliquin SLA respectively.
b Lone person households live in a 1 bedroom unit and couples live in a 2 bedroom unit.
Sources: Australian Government Households Assistance calculator (https://www.cleanenergyfuture.gov.au/helpinghouseholds/household-assistance-estimator/), 2010 IPART household survey and Essential Energy consumption data.
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H Retailers’ customer hardship programs and EAPA

In our report on Electricity businesses’ performance against customer service
indicators in NSW for 2010/11, we expressed concern about the performance of some
retailers, the overall affordability of electricity and the effectiveness of customer
hardship programs in NSW. We indicated that we would undertake a review of the
effectiveness of energy retailers’ hardship charters to identify opportunities to
improve the delivery of hardship programs and reduce customer disconnections
where possible.
Since March 2010, electricity retailers who supply small retail customers have been
required to develop and implement customer hardship charters as a condition of
licence.141 The purpose of a customer hardship charter is to assist customers in
financial difficulty to better manage their energy bills on an ongoing basis.
In early 2012 we met with representatives from community groups, consumer
advocates and retailers to gain an understanding of the experiences of customers
who enter retailers’ customer hardship programs and the various organisations that
deliver assistance to these customers.
All parties expressed frustration at the operation of the Energy Accounts Payment
Assistance (EAPA) Scheme. The NSW Government has established an EAPA
Advisory Group to provide advice on options to strengthen and improve delivery of
the EAPA Scheme. IPART supports reform of EAPA. This should ensure that the
scheme is well targeted and improve its administration.

H.1

Energy Accounts Payment (EAPA) scheme

EAPA is a voucher-based scheme administered by community welfare organisations
on behalf of the Government.142 It is designed to assist customers who are financially
disadvantaged and experience difficulty in paying a particular home gas and/or
electricity bill because of an emergency or crisis. It targets households that are
experiencing unusual or unexpected financial stress, and is not intended to offer
continuing income support. Currently, the value of an individual EAPA voucher is
$30, and customers can receive vouchers to a maximum value of $480 per year.143

141

Electricity Supply (General) Regulation 2001, clause 13AA.
Country Energy has trialed a program of retailer’s distributing the vouchers.
143 http://www.trade.nsw.gov.au/energy/customers/help
142
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In 2010 the Department of Trade & Investment, Regional Infrastructure & Services
NSW (formerly I&I NSW)144 commenced a review of the EAPA scheme. It released a
consultation paper that focused on specific options for improving the allocation and
distribution of EAPA vouchers, including:145


introducing a voluntary scheme for retailer delivery of EAPA to complement the
existing delivery of EAPA by community welfare organisations (CWOs)



examining voucher payment parameters, including the $30 value of EAPA
vouchers, the maximum customer limits and the current restriction for not placing
bills in credit



extending EAPA access to households that are connected to liquid petroleum gas
for heating or cooking purposes (excluding BBQs and outdoor heating)



extending EAPA access to customers of exempt suppliers (caravan parks,
retirement villages) who are individually metered and receive a separate energy
bill



improving administrative requirements surrounding surrendering the EAPA
vouchers, revising the guidelines for CWOs and introducing a CWO accreditation
and review framework.

The current NSW Government has established an EAPA Advisory Group to provide
advice on options to strengthen and improve delivery of the EAPA Scheme. IPART
supports reform of EAPA. This should ensure that the scheme is targeted and
improve its administration.
Budget figures indicate that the 2011/12 EAPA funding was $14 million.146 We note
that $14 million would have been sufficient to provide vouchers to about 2% of all
households in NSW, or 5% of households in the lowest 2 income quintiles.147
Information from our 2008 survey in the Hunter, Gosford and Wyong areas148 shows
that EAPA vouchers are mostly used by lower income households. Also, households
with children are more likely to receive EAPA vouchers than households without
children living at home. Households that access EAPA vouchers used a similar
amount of electricity than households that did not access EAPA vouchers. Box H.1
describes our findings in more detail.
We note that stakeholders expressed concern that there are insufficient EAPA
vouchers to meet current demand. We consider it likely that the coming price
increase will add to the demand for vouchers and therefore increase the shortfall.
144
145
146
147
148

Department of Trade and Investment NSW is the NSW Government agency responsible for
energy.
I&I, Review of the Energy Accounts Payment Assistance (EAPA) Scheme: Consultation Paper,
December 2010, p 4.
NSW Government, 2011/12 Budget Estimates, Budget Paper 2, Appendix E, p E-25.
Assuming that each household on average received vouchers to the value of $240 per year
(which is half of the maximum assistance available).
Further information about our 2008 household survey is available on our website at
http://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/investigation_content.asp?industry=6&sector=17&inquiry=146
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Stakeholders also raised other issues relating to the EAPA scheme, including:

128



What arrangements are appropriate for the distribution of EAPA vouchers and
will ensure that this scheme is accessible to those who most need assistance?



Should the eligibility criteria be more prescriptive (as in Victoria) or should those
delivering the vouchers have the discretion to consider the customer’s individual
circumstances?
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Box H.1 Who uses EAPA vouchers and why? Findings from the 2008 household
survey
The 2008 survey in the Hunter, Gosford and Wyong areas asked respondents whether they had
used EAPA vouchers in the past 3 years and if not, why not.
Who uses EAPA vouchers?
We found that households with (gross) incomes below $52,000 per year were more likely to
have used EAPA than households with higher incomes. Additionally, low-income households
were more likely to need vouchers but were uncomfortable about approaching a charity (Table
H.1). We also found that households with children were more likely to have used EAPA
vouchers than other households (Table H.2).

Table H.1 Proportion of households that had received, or needed EAPA vouchers in
the 3 years prior to the survey (%)
Income

Received EAPA Needed vouchers but
vouchers
felt uncomfortable
approaching a
charity

$/year

Total

%

%

%

Less than $10,400a

6

5

11

$10,400 to $31,200

11

3

14

$31,201 to $52,000

10

4

14

$52,001 to $78,000

6

3

9

$78,001 to $104,000

4

2

7

more than $104,000

3

1

4

a Most households (87%) who reported incomes below $10,400 per year were mature-aged single households.
Note: Numbers may not add due to rounding.

Table H.2 Proportion of households that had received EAPA vouchers in the 3 years
prior to the survey, by household type (%)
Household type

Proportion that had received EAPA vouchers

Single person (people living alone)

8

Single parent

20

Couple with children living at home

15

Couple with no children living at home

5

Note: Survey responses are weighted to correct regional sample biases.
Data source: IPART analysis of data from the 2008 household survey in the Hunter, Gosford and Wyong areas.
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The characteristics of households receiving EAPA vouchers
For households with incomes below $52,000 per year, we found that those that had
received vouchers used a similar amount of electricity on average than similar
households that had not received them (Figure H.1). We also found that renters were
more likely to have received EAPA vouchers than households who owned their own
homes (Figure H.2).
Figure H.1 Average electricity consumption and number of occupants of households
that received EAPA vouchers and those that had not
8
7

Household consumption (MWh pa)
People per household
Per capita consumption (MWh pa)

6
5
4
3
2
1
received
vouchers

no
vouchers

single person

received
vouchers

no
vouchers

single parent

received
vouchers

no
vouchers

received
vouchers

couple with children

no
vouchers

couple no children

Note: Survey responses are weighted to correct regional sample biases. Only households with annual incomes below
$52,000 at the time of the survey are included.
Data source: IPART analysis of data from the 2008 household survey in the Hunter, Gosford and Wyong areas. Further
information is available on our website at:
http://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/investigation_content.asp?industry=6&sector=17&inquiry=146
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Figure H.2 Home ownership status of households that had received EAPA vouchers
and those that had not (%)
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
-

public rental

private rental

paying off

received
no
received
no
received
no
received
no
vouchers vouchers vouchers vouchers vouchers vouchers vouchers vouchers
single person

single parent

couple with
children

fully owned

couple no children

Note: Survey responses are weighted to correct regional sample biases. Only households with annual incomes below
$52,000 at the time of the survey are included.
Data source: IPART analysis of data from the 2008 household survey in the Hunter, Gosford and Wyong areas. Further
information is available on our website at:
http://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/investigation_content.asp?industry=6&sector=17&inquiry=146

Findings


The current paper-based $30 voucher EAPA system has not been updated to
reflect advances in delivery systems and payment systems. Further, better
systems will assist the NSW Government in ensuring that EAPA vouchers are
available in to customers with the greatest need. Improved systems will also
allow more effective monitoring of the scheme and tracking of EAPA vouchers. It
should also improve the efficiency of the scheme so that community welfare
organisations and retailers have more time to deal with their customers.

H.2

Other findings related to the operation of hardship programs

Our other initial findings arising out of our consultation are:


Customers who are experiencing hardship should contact their retailer to discuss
payment plans and the availability of other assistance before their levels of debt
become too high. Retailers offer a range of payment plan options when they are
aware of a customer’s needs and rely on the engagement of customers to deliver
effective assistance. However, results from our 2010 household survey indicated
that of those customers who reported experiencing difficulty paying their bills,
less than half had contacted their retailers. This suggests there is a need to
promote retailers’ payment plans as the first step for customers experiencing
payment difficulties.
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Incentive payments made by retailers to reduce the debt of customers in a
hardship program are effective in encouraging customers to make regular
payments and to reduce the customer’s level of debt, particularly in the case of
customers with large debts.



Energy efficiency advice, audits and programs to assist hardship customers to
reduce their energy consumption are effective for some customers.
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